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'FALSE PRETENCE ÏSESSSïl HARDING VICTORY
RENEWS MATTER

“SACRIFICE TAX”ARTICLE 10 NOT viTAL-lt
l Â IN WHISKEY

ter I went to bed last
------------ I night I caused a com- Mum(gjM,

Charge in Montreal Involving > Mw
intervals and at a late 
hour. There was doubt .&3|§jiS8Q| 
in the mind of the fami- "BWBjSM 
]y, after glistening in MM51

Five Hundred Cases Got : hushed suspense for re- ■es®
. . 0. . T, . ; petitions of the appar- K»»»Through to States as Fota- ently uncalled-for mirth H

! at that time of flight, S -.A
whether to summon a M
policeman, a liquor in- K "™1
spector or Dr. Anglin. 5 U

“I don’t wonder,” said _A
Hiram. “What in time ± 1 1
did you see to laugh at __ t
after you went to bed?”

“I had been up to hear and sec the 
Dumbells,” said the reporter, “and just 
whan I wanted to go to sleep I’d think 
of one of the jokes or faces or antics or 
songs—and off I’d go with another howl. 
Really, • I didn’t know laughing could 
make you so sore”

“Well, it done you good," said Hiram. 
“I aint got no hse fer a feller that’s 
alwus wearin’ a long face. He don’t git 
half the fun out o' livin.’ I used to black 
up or paint up fer a dialogue when I 
a young feller myself. I aint sayin* but 
mebbe the folks that laughed at me orto- 
a-been locked up, but a hearty laugh 
does anybody good. Did you ever notice 
how many people turns to the funny 
part o’ the paper afore they read any
thing else?” /

“The editor," said the reporter, “says 
that’s the only part they do read. He 
says he never can find anybody who ever 
read anything he wrote”

“Well,” said Hiram, “tell him to crack 
a joke now an’ agin. The best preachtr 
I ever heerd could tell the best story. 
You teU that to the editor.”

Views of 5,000,000 Farmers in 
U. S. on the Matter to Be 
Sought.-

Â

Must Pay More and More for Chicago, Nov. 5—rive miiiioh united
will be dsked for theirr $15,000States termers 

opinions on how to eliminate the middle
man, so it was announced today by the 
committees of seventeen of the farmers 

i marketing bureau, in session here to de
vise a plan to obtain more money for the 
farmer for bis grain c 

G. F. Gustafson, of

War Game
Hon. T. A. Crerar Asks 

About Canada's PolicyRepublican Senate Majority 
Definite at 22

Huge Deficit of Some Seventy 
Billions of Marks is Fore
shadowed—Hint at Inabil
ity to Pay for Rhine Com
mission.

1
toes, Says Buyer, and Then 
Dumped Into River.

In Speech in Prince Albert 
Talks of Tariff and Scores 
Premier Meighen for State
ments About Farmers’ 
Organization.

rops,

L&T
|i oln, Neb., 

said: “Web House it is 149 and May Be 
Larger as Eight Seats Are 
to Be Heard From—Notes 
of the Election.

A chairman of the com 
shall offer opr ideas to the many farm-K S3 *>0»*-'. NOV. ,_<C„dU» r-,)
convention about January 1, when we —An Interesting sidelight on the whis- 

Berlin, Nov. 6—Germany’s treasury wj]i make our plans operative.” key traffic with the United States from
faces a deficit of approximately seventy He said the committee was opposed to Canada was thrown yesterday ki a case 
billion marks, said Dr. Karl Helffenc.i, the farmers who strike to influence the p t d R Rlcd wcre
former vice chancellor, in the Reichstag grain market. when A Pesant aud it, ttlcci were
yesterday. He said that in the faite of —-------- - »------------- charged with obtaining $16,000 by false
expenditures amounting to 100,000,000,- 11 ■ |\ TA H 111 Trt pretences and with having used a falsesrvisa*”sissas; HAU U PAY U rt, wh0 h„to vote the credits demanded for the I lilV | U I « 11 IW M. E. Davis, who gave his address
inter-allied high commission on the | Till- |AnA as Detroit, said in evidence that he had
Rhine territory, and reproached the! firT | ML III Ill come to Montreal In last May with a
minister of finance, Dr. Wirth, for not] 1-1* I nr 11 I il, I view to buying whiskey for the states
having dond anything to remedy the| Ulal I 111» JUlzU and bad there met the accused and
situation. Dr. Wirth, in answer, said the i bought 600 cases of what purported to
cabinet had decided to introduce a bill ! , be Canadian Club rye whiskey, costing
providing for a “sacrifice tax,” adding . , __ in all $15,000. /This made up 6,000 bot-
that the"government would ask a credit That IS Evidence, Of xiOUSe ties which It was arranged should be
of one billion marks to buy cereals j n Bent in bags of two doxen each and cov-Wreckmg ana Building ercd wlth baga of potatoes. This car-

Contractors in New York. ££
tation the car yent through without a 

. hitch. 1 1
New York, Nov. 5—More house j tie said that the firm was told that 

wrecking and building contractors ap-, R wgg an ordinary carload of pota- 
peared at yesterday’s hearing of a joint toef comin_ through and they put ' all 
legislative committee investigating the | custom8 papers through, charging Davis 
“building trust” and testified tl>tl''W" $50 brokerage fees. The car was then 
ment of more than $11,000 to Robert 1 ■ , rnn a vfry secluded siding end op-

--------- Brindell, president of the building trades , cned up It was 8aid that it was dis-
_ ,, VT _ .... ,, . council, and his' jvalklng delegates for covercd to contain bottles holding a “con-
ToWo, Nov. 5.—When there lias been the prlvllcge „f getting Jobs and uslrfg “ wood alcohol, chloroform and

confirmation that the people of CaU- UQ,on men on the work. s„ end the contents were dumped
fonda have voted In favor of tne pro- practically all the witnesses told Hie . .
posed land law of that state, Japan will that If they had not patff lnto 0,6 river’
lodge a protest to Washington declare Brindeli or his associates certain sums
Ing that the measure conflicts with Ja- when demanded they would have “been
pan’s treaty tights, according to the Yo- t out of business” by strikes and labor 
rosu Choho, an Independent organ, which L bl& 
quotes a foreign office official to this
effect Formal negotiations, the news- tt AT TP A Y lUrPlU paper says, will follow, and sn agree- WALI^AA 1VU1IN
ment permanently removing the cause PLAN FOR TARIFF 
of the trouble, which breaks out every -,nim . -,
four years, may be expected to be reach- VISIT MONDAY
edThe Hochl Shlmbun reports that M. Haitian, N. 8- Ry. 6-In connectif 
Shldebara, Japanese ambassador In with the coming of the tariff comteUston 
Washington, and Secretary of State to Halifax for j ^s
Bainbri

New Yorks Nov. 5—With the site of, 
hjesident-elect Harding’s eleétoral vote 
drtually settled at 404, out of a possible 
Bl, and the complexion of the new sen-

Ight contests in six states to fix the ex- ant- _________, ,1r .
let sise of the Republican house major**

(Canadian Press.)
Prince Albert, Nov. 5.—In his speech 

here last night, Hon. T- A. Crerar said 
the question of reciprocity had been re
vived by the election of a republican 
administration to replace the democrats. 
The new administration might bring the 
matter forward again, and the speaker 
said he would like to know the policy 
of the government on the question of 
reciprocity, should the question again 
come into the realm of practical politics' 
as it very well might The best market 
for Canada’s hard wheat had been the 
United States, and also the best market 
for her potatoes and other products.

Mr. Crerar declared that the Massey 
Harris Company had told the tariff com
mission at Winnipeg it could thrive 
without tariff protection, 
farm machinery was competing strong
ly in the Argentine, the United States, 
and other countries with other machin
ery. Why could It not compete In Can
ada with other machinery?

“Trade is the life blood of the coun
try,” said Mr. Crerar, “and I cannot see 
the use of putting up bars against the 
importation of goods at the same time 
sending trade commissioners all over the 
world to drum up trade for Canada. Im
ports pay for exports. Why check im
ports and hope to build up exports?" He 
said it was just as feasible for every 
farmer to ask the government ft» a 
bounty on every bushel of wheat as for 
the manufacturer to ask for a protective 
tariff. If this was done in other indus
tries,” he added, “where would R end? 
Where would the money come from to 
pay for it?”

Mr. Crerar took up criticism against 
the farmers* organisation and said their 
platform was criticised as a toass policy 
and all the old bogies were raised of 
class- against class. This criticism came 
from those who were interested hr keep
ing the common people down to the level 
they had been heretofore. He declared 
he was surprised to see even the prime 
minister make statements such as this.

“The prime minister,” he said, “wil
fully or not, misrepresented people who 
were as loyal as any citixen in this coun
try. I repeat I regret that the prime 
minister should make such statements.”

Hon. Mackenzie King, speaking In 
Winnipeg, said Mr. Crerar, made many 
statements “witty which I do not agree, 
but I do agree when he said “the efforts 
(at political recognition), of the farm
ers, the labor men, the returned soldiers 
of this country were to be welcomed ra
ther than discouraged.’ ”

I
Leon Bourgeois, president of tne uvau-

Awas

DAUGHTER OF HON.
W. S. FIELDING ON 

WITNESS STAND

y. 1Exclusive of the eight undetermined 
>ats in the lower house the Republicans 
d 296 members to 1ST Democrats and 

- ur of other designations, a plurality of 
149, the greatest ever held by any party 
fi the house. The nearest approach to it 
gas in the 52nd congress, when the 
democrats had a lead of 148. Republi
cans appeared to be assured of better 
jian an even break on the eight out- 
ttandlng seats, which would give them a
^Thl £at “mTu ‘ doubt h°were the Montreal, Nov f^Jos. Clute and Mrs. 
fourth Maryland district, eighth Minne- B Clute, son and mother, yesterday fac- 
tota, fifth Missouri, fifteenth, twenty- ed a charge of having stolen a trunk con- 
trt and twenty-third New Vork, first talning clothing and '■aluables worth 
Worth Dakota and fifth West Virginia. $900 belonging to Mrs. J. L. Cameron of 

A further possible Democratic upset Ottawa, daughter of Hon. W. S. Field- 
(ppeared possible In the fourth Tenues- tag, ex-minister of finance. gsTdistrict”Where W. F. Clouse, Repub- Mr. Fielding appeared in court with 
EL, was reported to have forged ahead Mrs. Cameron and the latter gave evl- 
rf Cordell Hull, earlier reported elected, deuce identifying the contents of the 

The senate majority was settled late , trunk, and saying it had been left In the 
test night when belated returns from the Bonaventure station here on October 2p. 
mountain regions of Kentucky gave the The Clutes were arrested ta Rochœter, 
Republican candidate, Richard P. Ernst, N. Y., on a charge of having habit form- 
rictory over Senator Beckham, Demo- “o Mrs'

Cameron was found In their rooms.

abroad.
Her Trunk Stolen, She Identi

fies Contents in Montreal 
Court. A JAP PROTEST

;
Canadian

MENANT IS 
SHOT DEAD IH 

CO. TIPPERARY
SAYS WRONG TO MAKE 

FUN OF CASES IN 
THE POLICE COURT

Y

<*—

rrat.
Former Crown Attorney 

Criticizes Toronto v News
papers—Some Prison Life 
Phases.

Montana, with a large part of her vote 
ttnreported still, was technically1 In the 
Undetermined column as to the disposal 
nr ner fou» electoral votes, but It seemed 
Bhdy she would tall Into the long Hard
ing list Without Montana, Harding 
would have 400 electoral votes- 1

Two Suspects Are Killed— 
Reprisals Follow—Self-De
termination Appointment.SDOY-SEYEN

FOR THAT W--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ —
which the United States will accord 
Japanese now in the United States til* 
same treatment as other foreigners.

Marqiflsh Okuma, former premier .in
terviewed by the Yorom Choho de
clares that “only thoughtless people have 
talked of war between Japan and tlie' 
United States over California.”

“If Japan fights with krgmnents of 
dignity and Impartiality," Tie Is quoted 
as saying, “Americans will act justly.”

b iveJtoe Woman Elected.
'Yesterday’s count In Oklahoma asmrr- 
ed the nation’s new women voters one 
representative in the lower house—Miss 
Alice Robertson of Muskogee, a farm
er and restaurant owner. Miss Robert
son was an anti-suffragist prior to the 
adoption of the nineteenth amendment 
and made the congressional race “to see 
If the men meant’it,” when they “thrust 
the vote on us.”

; Ireland,
Ifov. 6.—Lieutenant Hamilton wag shot 
dead while motorcycling near her* last 
evening. Two men who were arrested 

suspicion Of having killed him at
tempted to escape and were shot dead.

Reprisals followed the officer’s death. 
Licensed premises and a printing office 
were destroyed by fire and a creamery 
was blown up with bombs and the ma
chinery smashed. The Inhabitants of 
Nenagha fled into the surrounding 
Jry. The noise of firing and explosions 
was heard throughout the night.
In South America.

aid s court was
Inquire Into other forms of revenue than upon by the Ontario Publie
customs duties. . .__a,h y* Service Commission here yesterday. J.
commission Is the Retail Merchants As- W. Curry, K. C..' a former crown attor- 
sdelation, who are expected to ask, ney, suggested supervision of newspaper 
among other things, for the substitution reports of police court proceedings. He 
of a sales tax for the present luxury tax, said the way the evening papers of this 
or at leartf a change in the method of city made sport of the cases militated 
enforcing that tax, so as to eliminate the against tiie proper administration of 
use of stamps- I justice In the police court.

Manufacturers of Nova Scotia, It Is] “This should be stopped," declared 
understood, are organising to send a Mr. Curry. “I would make It an offense 
representative or representatives to the to bring ridicule upon the accused, It les- 

here. sens the dignity of the court.” Mr. Cur
ry characterised the “censorship of the 
movies" In Toronto as “a joke.” He said 

_______ . _ _ there were films being shown at the pres-
IN KELOWNA, B. C ent time which ought not to be allowed.

W. W. Dunlop, Inspector if risons 
Kelowna, B. C. Nor. »—Premia* Melg- and pübUc charities, said that many jills 

hen yesterday vigorously defended the were (n ^d shape, some not having l>een 
, government’s soldier ^establishment lmproved |„ fifty years, and several be- 
rn„ scheme and dealt with the agriculture * 1nn year, old. As to a complaint by 

policy. . ' one of the commissioners that a eighteen
He said the opposition bad char|c“ year old boy who had been sentenced for 

that the government had not expended Rquor, occupied the >ame cell as
enough in developing agriculture* but murdcrers, and that there were no
this year’s appropriation under Hon. part!tlonS) inspector Dunlop said the 
Mr. Tolmie’s direction was __about ,dca of haTlng n<> partitions was to pre-

Seizures in New York—More 
Deaths Believed to Be From 
Wood Alcohol.

Italian Opinion. coun-
-The Italian press asRome, Nov. 

a whole rejoices ova the election of 
Senator Harding, as It considers a change 
of party at Washington may lead to a 
change in the United States’ attitude to
ward Italian aspirations in the Adriatic, 
which Italians consider has heretofore 
been distinctly against them.

New York, Nov. 5—Sixty-seven today 
face trial as a result of seizures of 
liquor in every variety of receptacle from 
a barrel to a tea kettle, made yesterday 
by squads of prohibition enforcement 
officers who swarmed ova Manhattan 
following circulation of reports that an 
Immense “bootlegger ring” had been op
erating in the city for several months, 
amassing millions of dollars.

At the same time announcement came

Buenos Aires, Nov. 6—Mayor Ussha 
of the town of Laprlda In the province 
of Buenos Aires, has ordered the flag on 
the town hall at half staff for two days 
In memory of Terence MacSwiney, late 
lord mayor of Cork. Mayor Ussha is 
of Irish descent.
Self Determination.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—National headquar
ters of the Self-Determination for Ire
land League in Canada announced to
day that James J. Larkin, a well-known 
newspaperman and at present news edi
tor of the Evening Citizen, has resigned 
that position to become national pub
licity secretary of that organisation. Mr- 
Larkin was a voluntary recruit to the 
Canadian expeditionary force, and has 
held newspaper positions in Ottawa, 
Montreal and Toronto.

PREMIER MEIGHEN

WOULD KEEP AIL 
THE HYDRO POWER

Fraud Alleged,
New York, Nov. 6—District Attorney 

Edward Swann today began formal In
vestigation of alleged frauds in Tues
day’s elections. As a result of the find
ing of twenty-six marked ballots y ester- from federal courts In Brooklyn that Jail 
day in sewers of the 18th election dis- gentences instead of fines would be im-j 
trict, of the fourth assembly district, ^ violators of the Volstead act 
Mr. Swann summoned the election of- | 
fldals of that district to his office to be More Wood Alcohol Deaths.

Baltimore, Nov. 5—Two men are dead 
at Edgewood arsenal from drinking what 

William Jennings Bryan yesterday lg believed to have been wood alcohol in 
gave out a statement suggesting that, y,e second outbreak of wood alcohol 
President Wilson should resign at once, pojaonjng at the arsenal within two 
in view of the fact that the American months.
people have decidedly voted against the The.first outbreak occurred in Septem- 
league of nations covenant as written by her wben nine men died from this cause, 
the president. ------------- - •

perty—Sn< 
in Capital.

(Special to Times.) ---------- »nn«vi “* ------ = — v---------- , -,
Fredericton, Nov. 5—The fourth of a $5,000,000 as compared with $1*700,uw, ycn^ prisoners from “shooting the needle

series of fires during the autumn took when Hon. Mr* MacKenzie King was . . .i----- 1—Rmtn»
place last night at the property of Mrs. a member of the government Since 
T. Lynch, Regent street. The fire was 19U> thirteen new experimental farms; 
beneath a barn some distance from the bad been established, 
residence and immediately adjoining the addition to this expenditure on
Regent street school yard. The solid S0Jdler8 settlement, railwhy constrmd- 
construction of the building prevented yon, and shipbuilding was of benefit to 
the flames from getting a hold on the agricultural Interests.
Interior but the fire department was some 
time in putting out the blaze. This 
morning there was an alarm for a re- 

of this fire. Little damage was

questioned. Into themselves” without being detected.

RELIEVE NOBLE, 
SHOT AT PENNIAC,

Toronto, Nov. 4—At a mating of the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Municipal As
sociation here yesterday, a resolution wae 
passed urging the federal government to 
refuse to allow the export of electric 
energy from Ontario, except under con
tracts made previous to 1920, and asking 
that the 26,000 horse power which the 
Toronto and Niagara Power Company’s 
electrical development companies was be- 
lievpd capable of developing from water 

belonged to the province “should be 
immediately generated and made avail
able to the Ontario Hydro-Electric Pow
er Commission for the use afid benefit of 
the municipalities of Ontario, and that 
any other power be immediately pro
cured for the relief of users of hydro 
power."

AWAY TO NORTH TO 
FIGHT SMALLPOXSUDDEN DEATH OF ' 

MRS. LUCY COWGILL WHOLLY CLEAREDcurrence
done the building.

filiSS _

in her usual health. Much sympathy is Canadian Labor Leader Inter- byThe pi'icf foVTome time have been vessel* ^"ying physicl^and rn^al ^
and brotheV who survive Ter The body vjewed in Toronto----Condi- w°drk^* ett Tres^BOTsTre btemfd’by Ttk TmmTnity of Unalaska on the is- way to recovery todav in Victoria Hos-
terred^balde0 herlaT'h “bTud^VrT tionS in Industry. «orne but others believe th^tae fires are l^^^t.TTordTg to wirelâs^ ft. KF^^d'mil^^y8 medTfTinner,
CowellDwas the mother of F. B. Cow- UOnS ™ ^ the work of a “firebug,” someone with ^emlc of smallpox has is in the York county jail under remand
_4ii formerly manager of the United ■ ■ - d.storted menta 1 y. aTyoeared. until November 12 awaiting the recovery
S^^ntersearalP times* whüedh!iSand Toronto, Nov. 5-Tom Moore, presl- trencTnmrtar, topbueTby “the ' 72nd ‘ ™~ "Mrs^Ttevenron?' whose husband was Toronto, Nov. 5-^Tas. Fleming, » bank
f,Vftï.rtiTreWh^e^ ^°nLdt ilTnlnft wtre^ ^ ^ , UiCATUCD a^d upon her^statement th^b b^A

friends will regret to learn that she ^ ga_d that reduction of wages in the c*Pncillor Bert Dennison, who Is to _____ W| HI heTdlter hû retaroed fro^Pm- stealing $13,000 from the Royal Bank
has passed y.---- factories throughout the dominion would remove to Mliltown, N. B, In the near zj———r \ * ' * • ILll * ber bo’me bere but was said to at Woodbridge, Ont, was acquitted yes-

defeat the object which the employers future with hls family, has resigned as bl“^. nervo^” to talk to a reporter ^erday. When he appeared before the
making reductions had in view. M councillor for Ward 2 in Marvsvilk. . I nmnilT this ^rtimt county magistrate, the bank unreserved-

„ whiiemina Sinclair Dunbar died “The manufacturers of this country,” The first snow storm of the autumn via- \ K I* Ml Ilf I ““ 8~ * ------------------- withdrew the charge agunst him andi ritv this morning after a few Mr. Moore said, “depend primarily on occurred here this morning after a heavy A«n«'Tu*v»i! ) flLlUllI DIh'D/TPT TOD A V he stepped out of the police ^?urt ®b"

E"wrE HnÛHluiB°nHe Kenyon and Miss Porter, u~y ^ RE ^^ j

teSE&BE mmm BslB «taterest In the education of the Chinese, a squeezing out of some of the margin Mrs. Alex. Gibson, who recently sold r p o 1 chief lnsPector' orderln8 them to stop ^ JnCdt^Ontl ànd wàs University It will be awarded yearly
Interest in ■ been tbe jnstruc- which exists between the actual cost of ,b house In Marysville to B. Frank -pe- f - P•/*• i the sale of liquor and advising them of the branch at Bolton, UnL, ana was umvere ,eeond veal
having for m^y years been the ms rc^ oduction and the selling price of Smlth, ex-M. P. P., of East Florenceville d‘r,c<0” »/ that their licenses had been cancelled. ; starting on a vacation before taking over in a competHon second yeal

rs ss nïr jsa LttïÆrÆ * s?,r z£. -lv™;'-™., , "&&&£*&££
»«■■ s,. p„,„ «... n„. =-w,,» jzjstz

and where he ah» died MttrieJaneiP ------- -------------- -------------- the official returns of Tuesday’s elec- Lakes and middle states. Rain fell yes- Wilson said this morning that the of the sacrifice of her husband’s life ciety now has 370 active members.
She w« a s|ster of the late Mane Jane WOMEN TEAMS tion still incomplete, the Unionists, who d , Northern Ontario and Western JlVvendors have been operating on to the great war. > . ._T„A„T T lr A „™ «regrrvr.

Dunhar Kelley. Since the death of Mra. | Noy B._A team of. women favor autonomy for Porto Rico, appear Queb'c but the weather is now fine in ^ extension of the licenses which ex- ----------- ------------------------ AMERICAN LEAGUE MEETING.
Kelley she h C. county hockey players from Philadelphia, re- to have won six out of seven legislative Ontario and throughout the west pired on October 80, and those who were
£Preft 'TndTohnlTKeiley TlZ cent./arrived in England to play wo- dlstricts^nd to Fine, a Little Cooler. “mission would do so until the
Rurnee avenue from whose residence the men teams here, were beaten at Wim from the Republicans who favor Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, clear- Issue of new licenses.
funeral will take place on Sunday after- bledon ^^^^Tadie^teaTlVhe statehood for this island The Socialists ing Saturday, ftesh northwest winds, fine ^"^"fonlida toe mTtteT^f
n°°n a- - STSLSMS KM « Tclrto Sho^FVesh north-

LIQUOR SEIZED j RACK TO HOME The elections were the most orderly west winds, fair and colder tonight and, next we • d j the city but it
a b„. BwtCKÆH2iï .rLSs “"■n^S.»»-™, *™w .»» „

XmpanVs office yesterday and seised a Industrial Home recently, was Wore- the W«d» h.story_ Martin trax.es^ New Kng tonight Moder- soon as the government takes ova the
”of Uqua wtoch wJ fiot properly «^J^courttota morning and was £ to f®h ^t wind* ‘wholesale dispensing.

that

James Fleming Found to 
Have Had Nothing to Do 
With Woodbridge Rob
bery.

Penniac. is believed to be on the

MEETING OF OLD
HALIFAX SOCIETY

North British in 152nd An
nual Meeting—Scholarship 
Established.Death of Miss Dunbar.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 5—(By Canadian

!©

TRAFFIC MATTER 
Gerald McGrath, who was before the 

police court this morning on report of 
exceedin'* the speed limit; was fined the 
usual amount*

Chicago, Nov. 5—A special meeting oT 
the American League will be held here 
on Nov. 8, according to an announce
ment of B. B. Johnson, president. He 
explained that the meeting was to dis- 

league matters and It was expected 
action for re-organlzation of base-

ONE ARRESTED
One man charged with drunkness was 

arrested last night but hls condition was ball and creation of a new national com 
reported such this morning that he Was mission or governing body would be tab 
finable to appear In court.
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I Advance Showing
Of

Xmas Gifts
f r

The Kiddies

BAD BLOODGOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN This IsImpure, Thin, Weak, Afflicts the Great 
Majority of People.

Whether in scrofula, sores, boils, and 
eruptions; or as rheumatism with agon
izing pains and aches in limbs, joints or 
muscles ; as catarrh with its disagree
able inflammation and discharge ; in 

1 disturbed digestion, or dragging down 
debility and tired feeling—it is correct-

FIVE NEW ACTS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Fur11

AT THE llUl Coatcdby
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that most econo

mical and reliable blood remedy and 
building up tonic. Thousands use this 
medicine and praise it for wonderful re
lief. Made from the most valuable re
medies that physicians know» and un
paralleled in character, quality, taste and 
curative power. When a cathartic is 
needed, use Hood’s Pills.

Programme, for Week-End 
Has Some Feature Attract
ions—Should Prove Enter-* 
taining

A Dramatic and Interesting 
; Story of the Confessional-r 

Walthall in the Lead— A 
Wonderful Picture.

Week\
-AT—The Unique is offering something re- The new programme at the Opera 

The bmq S Confes- House tonight has some feature attrac-
markable all next week in The Lon ^ which will undoubtedly prove in- 
sion,” one of the best known of plays, teresting to many patrons. It will be as 
with Henry Walthall, one of the best. follows:_Trevelle and Company, in a 
known of actors, in the lead. The Con- comc<jy novelty^ ventriloquial offering; 
fession” tells a wonderful story of the Bowman, “A dainty Girlie" in
confessional .illustrating how a priest is songs> cj,atter and character changes, 
true to his confessional vows, even K„ an(J Post ln comedy singing and 
though his brother’s life hung in the bal- dancing; Ross aT1d Foss, in a vocal and 
ance. In the matter of human interest, instnlmental novelty ; Tokie Murati, adramatic worth and scenic splendor 1 he | nese slgck wlre artisf and varied
Confession will rival any picture of the worke.
season, and is sure to surprise, astound 
and interest everyone. The engagement 
Is at special prices, and will run for pe 
entire week. Matinee. 15c. and 25c.; 
children, 10c.; evening, 25c. and 85c.

Magee’s“GRAFT" PROBE 
IN ARGENTINA

See Our Sixty Foot Window Display 
For Suggestions.

See Their Regular 
Ad. In This 

Paper
.How to Overcome (Associated Press Correspondence)

; _____ Bnenos Aires, Oct. 11—Argentina has
. -, , been having a graft investigation ai aThat Awful Reaction Caused resu]t of which it has been declared that

-D T fl 0_„_ 5,500,000 pesos have been “unduly” dis- ^!
•±»y AnilUenza bursed by former government officials

who directed payments to contractors for

JT”S"b .S' iÎG/Ï SSSI'î' h2Pl™'nr«a S'!d 1 «.a «« {»*
Understood,” a story of- Greenwich Vil- riujlzed, and the system weak, run- of bringing suits to recover the money, It was then that thenewspP „ g
lage Miss Barriscale will be supported down and ;n a nervous condition- The alleged improperly paid. to call .t The Palace of Gold,
bv four clever children and ata exception- one _reat remedy to create strength The building,' a magnificent structure 
ally strong cast. The children’s friends, after sjckness is Vinoi, because it con- 0f classic architecture, marble facings 
“Mutt and Jeff,” and the eighth install- tajns the tissue-building elements of and broad sweeps of marble steps, not 
ment of our chapter play, “The Mystery fresh cods* livers, aided by the blood, Unuke the copitoi at Washington, is jest- 
of ‘18,’” will close the programme. The strength and vitality making elements inaly called in the newspapers “The Palace 
Palace' Saturday matinees are becoming of tonic iron, beef peptone and glycero- 0f"Gold.” It was begun in 1897 and was 
very popular with the young folks and phosphates. It creates a hearty appe- originally to have cost 10,000,000 pesos,
seats are at a premium, so send the chil- tite, aids digestion, quickens the circu- jt ;3 not entirely finished and has cost
dren early that they may be able to get Iation, and every nerve, organ and muscle 27,000,000.
their favorite seats. of the body is soon filled with new Recently a committee of the National

________ ■' ... --------- I------ , strength, energy and vitality. Accountancy Department completed an
SMALLPOX REPORTED There are many people in this city investigation of the expenditure for con-

nai tiw-pwasK TN ONTARIO who will tell you from personal expert- struction of the building and reported
LHN HNLK-C^vxc. u ence what Vinoi has done for them. that 5,500,000 pesos had been “unduly” parfs, Nov. A—Captain De Romanet,

Toronto, Nov. 5,—According to re- —---------- - ' disbursed. a French aviator, to a Spad-Hispano air
ports to the provincial health depart- NO LONGER MANAGER Buenos Aires newspapers told years plane yesterday flew one kilometre at
ment for October, smallpox is again Timm_ ago of wagon loads of building material speed Qf 809 kilometres an hour. Thison the increase in Ontario. Of 310 cases St. Louis, ^^^‘Tanagerof^e tlhat wetoin the front door of the stn.c-^rQPke the record of 292 62 kilo-
reported, the city of Ottawa contribut- ^ American baseball club No ture, soon after came out the back door metres made two weeks ago by Sadied 122. The only death was reported S*^"‘s American b^eba^ cton^ wo nnd’then disappeared. Charges were L^te.
from the township of Waterloo, for successor was , igia sea- made that marble was paid for hut con-
Sept=mb« there were only 93 cases and ma^Hnitoe-middle of fte ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf the construction,

pF<L<tTF. BARRISCALE
at PALACE THEATRE

Belter Homes FurnishedSEVENTY BIRTHS A MINUTE
Special sale of children’s genuine

Dartre estimated to'” afthe ; Mtotoe^ies"''union^reet“ 

rate of 67 a minute. The average dur- I 
ation of human life is about 83 years.
One person in each 109 reaches the age 
of 65.

Births are estimated at seventy a min-

Mean greater happiness. Beautiful furniture brings an 
atmosphere of cheerfulness and brightness into every room. 
If your home is poorly furnished you may not notice it. but 
other people—neighbors and callers—have noticed the old 
shabby fumiihings, and have perhaps drawn wrong conclu
sions. They have thought the owners couldn t afford anything 
better. No one wants such wrong impressions earned away 

from his or her home.
Let us Show you our £rge stock of fashionable fumitvre 

in the latest styles.

NEW YORK SHOE STORE
BIGGEST SALE THIS SEASON, 

Value giving such as we never before 
were, able to offer. See window dis
play of some specials. More inside. All 
regular stock. Remember 665 Maim]WORLD'S AIR RECORD.
street
LADIES FOOTWEAR BARGAINS.
In black or tan, high or low heels 

combination tops or plain. Were $5.50 
to $10. Sale prices $3.85, $4.85, $5.85. 
New York Shoe Store, 655 Main street.

Rummage Sple Clayton’s Hall, Sat
urday' 2.30. ■HOW TO CHEAPEN HOUSES

London, Eng, Nov. 5.—By eliminat
ing chimneys and using gas stoves, it 
was announced at a meeting of munici
pal engineers, the cost per cottage could 

j be reduced by $100 for bricks alone. The 
number of bricks saved would enable 
an extra cottage to be built in every 
thirty.

MEN’S BARGAIN BOOTS 
Regular priced from $7 to $11. Now 

New York Shoe Store at 
Remember the place

AML AND BROS., LTD.z~\
on sale at 
$4.85 and $5.85. 
655 Main street. 19 Waterloo Street

Chambermaid, Park Hotel,Wanted 
Wages $20.h.

THE GREATEST SHOE SALE 
We have made dits in shoe prices 

that have surprised everybody vis-ting 
The window is fuU of bar

gains for men, women and children. All 
regular stock made up in bargani lots. 
New York Shoe Store, 655 Mam street.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDÏO 
The correctness and beautiful finish 

of our portraits make them a welcome ; 
Xmas gift. Special pncès. 88 Char-, 
lotte street. 11 1

Humphrey’s Coffee
60c. lb.

THE ROMPING GIRL this sale.

or bouncing boy, full 
of Vim—robust, are a
delight in any home.

-

,3

mmâ FRESHLY ROASTED.east IT’S ALL COFFEE.JI?•s Sold Retail atScott’s Emulsioni' HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STOREAT THE FAIR ; 
Apprentice Boy’s Fair, Curling Rink, 

Rodney street, West, Special music .Ar
rangements made for heating. .Martello 
Band will play tomorrow night U-9

•PHONE MAIN 1785helps keep both young 
and old, well-nourished 

and strong. Do 
notdeny strength- 
building Softt*» 
Emulsion to 

children.

14 KING STREET1

Scotch & Soda” Baked beans, brown bread, cheaper 
yours—College Inn, 105 Charlotte. “deep thinking,” but few people believe 

in this and fewer practice It. Now and 
then one hears something on the subject 
“plain speech,” but plain speech involves 
many problems and generally a great 
deal of trouble. Plain speech is usually 
disagreeable speech. What is needed ^ i: 
clear and Mean thinking. A non-mis
understanding language would be a boon 
in politics.

than
!

Says Microbes Like Antiseptics 
Paris, France, Nov. 5—Pn>f. Charles 

Richet, well known physiologist who 
has experimented with microbes and an
tiseptics, affirms that microbes become 
accustomed to a particular antiseptic 
and thrive Upon it and reproduce rap- 

He suggests that when an anti- 
has been successful in treating a

tIERE is a new dance number in which the Saxophone moans the 
1 pretty old Scotch melodies accompanied by the effervescence of 

the Xylophone and Piano, in sure-footed Fox Trot rhythm.
««Idle Dreams" on the reverse side, is also a Fox Trot, featuring 

a piano solo by Harry Thomas. Really two fine selections, both 
played by the Harry Thomas Trio.

“His Master’s Voice” Record 216199

your
Scott &Bowne. Toronto. Ont. 20-39

Saturday Last Day of $20,000 
November Drive.Tcm idly, 

septic
wound it be substituted- Saturday will be a day with big op

portunities to make dollars go as far in 
your Fall purchases of women’s and 

S ‘children’s wearing apparel and general 
) dry goods. New special lots from manu- 

for Saturday at wonderfully
KEEP IT SWEETNew “His Mailer’s Voice” Dance Hits: Don’t Strain 

Your Eyes! Friday ana Saturday
Specials

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

King Street Store—

facturera . ^
low prices. See advertisement on page 
5. Daniel, London House.

AVALON—Fox Trot Raderman’s Novelty Orch.
Hiawatha’. Melody of Lore-Wait, (Intro, ^^ft^velt, ^

Juat Like The Houee Hat Jack Bullt-Fo, TVot ^ ^ BirfW
Yerkes Blue Bird Orch 

Coleman’s Orchestra 
Novelty Orch.

Diamond Trio 216195 
Yerkes Blue Bird Oççh. 

Raderman’s Novelty Orch.T 
Raderman’s Novelty OrchJ *

All on ia-lnch, double-aided—Price itiU remain, at 11.00—WE PAY THE TAX.

Keep your stomach 
sweet today and ward 
off the indigestion of 
tomorrow—try

2162M y
TOO MUCH MUDDY THINKING.atm

Scandal Walk—Fox Trot 
Su-Et-Za—Fox Trot (Intro. "China Boy" >
You Promised Me—One-Step 
Any Place Would Be Wonderful With Yon—Fox Tro 

(Intro. “The Girl qf My Dream.")
Kismet—Fox Trot

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When' this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

(Washington Star.)
Can it be that the English language is 

a failure? Can it be that a tongue for 
which we have professed so much admir
ation and devotion, and whose words 
have been the media for great song, 
jestic poetry and a few good speeches 
is falling down and refusing to func
tion properly? Is it coming to be Iffat 
no man can speak in English without 
being misquoted and misunderstood? A 
large number of public men spend many 
hours in explaining what it was they 
meant to convey after they have saidit. 
There has long been discussion as to 
the need for “exact thinking,” 
thinking,,” and sometimes one hears of

21620SRaderman’Î

KMIOIDSusetpaneee Sandman—Fox Trot 
Water—Fox Trot

The Ja 
Stiver mu-

the new aid to diges
tion—as pleasant 
and as safe to take 
as candy.

MADE BY SCOTT & B0WMÏ 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear.

Manufacturai bp
BBRUNER GRAM-O-tBONE CO., LIMITED' MONTREAL

shouldIf you need glasses you 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses

Women's Patent or Kid 
Pump, Louis heel, plain. Reg
ular $7.00. . Weed-End $5.85we will tell you so._20166

“cleai 19-47 D. BOYANER Also a dull kid or patent 
Louis heel, shimmey 

"Regular $12.00.
pump,111 Charlotte Street j

Stops Coughs Right OffWeek-End $8.85 (i You don’t have to wait long to 
get welcome relief, when you takeUnion Street Store—

Women's kid laced boots, 
Military or Louis heels. Good 
value that were $6.00 and
$7.00. Sizes 2 1-2? 3 and 3 1-2
only ...................  Now $2.98

Special sales prices on lots 
of goods for the week-end. 
See them.

JUST LANDING 
One Car Potatoes 

Special Cash Price 
$1.98

for 90 pound bags 
(6 pecks)

—At—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones M. 506 and 8369

a li

JFor Myitime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributor, 
of Victor Vlctrolxs end 

Record»
irei

The firit few doses will loosen the phlegm—soothe the 
throat and bronchial tubes—stop the irritating tickle.
The first day’s treatment will show improvement—and 
you will grow steadily bettçr as this excellent remedy 
breaks up the cold and completely relieves the cough.
It is an excellent home remedy, particularly useful for 
children because of its pleasant taste.

Sold By All Druggists.
Prepared by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

Week-End $7.85
RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

Main Street Store—J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. King Street, St John, N. B. Women’s tan laced boots, 
Military heels. Good value. 
Regular $7.50. nA Large Record Stock 

Properly Kept 
Ensuring Good Service*

jt*x
X

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phone Main 1429
Week-End $5.45Several Rooms

For
Demonstrating Records.

) Women’s tan Hi laced boots, 
heavy sole and rubber heel. 
Regular $10.65.

i
■ana

Rub Backache Awatj.Week-End $7.85

Dr. Frank Boyaner
dentist

74 Germain Street

Men’s tan laced Blucher 
boots. Regular $8.35.

Week-End $5.95

SEE SALE WINDOWS ALSO

Three Reliable Shoe Stores

E S SOBS
fectiy harmless and doesn’t burn or dis 
color the skin.

Limber up! Don’t suffer! Get asm»1 
trial bottle from any drug store, an 
after using it just once, you’ll forget tin 
you ever had backache, lumbago -■ 
sciatica, because your back will nev; 
hurt or cause any more misery. Itnevi 
disappoints and has been recommend, 
for 60 years.

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up 
without feeling sudden pains, sharp aches 
and twinges? Now listen! That’s lum
bago, sciatica or maybe from a strain, 
and you’ll get blessed relief the mo
ment you rub your back with soothing, 
penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil.” Nothing 
else takes out soreness, lameness and 
stiffness so quickly. You simply rub 
It qu and out comes the pain. It is per-

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED
(Between King and Princees) 

’Phone Main 4211LaTour Apartment», 25 King Squarew ^ _ Waterbury & Rising, Ltd‘JiLRECORD SERVICE OUR. SPECIALTY
OPEN EVERY EVENING

/

POOR DOCUMENT V

L

KERRETTSThe Most Up-to-the-Minute 
Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always hi Stock at

Opposite the Opera House. 

Open Every Night.222 Union Street

1ST A DM/CO
SyrupofTar

zuith CoJ Liver Oil Co/npou/u)

VA
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Clothes Economy!“Royal Daulton"LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Saturday PricesOnW 25c.■V

A new importation of this beautiful china just received, show
ing cups and saucers, service plates, sugar and cream sets, cake 
plates, etc., in many colorings and designs.

Children’s week ends tomorrow night at 
The Reid Studio.

Wood me re advanced class Saturday ; 
excellent music. 11'6‘

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Regular meetig this (Friday) evening, 

8 o’clock. A. M- Colwell, secretary.

THE UNION WORKER FOR 
NOVEMBER

Is now on sale at the newstands—a 
very interesting number.

Rummage Sale at Victoria Rink on 
Saturday Nov. 6 at 2 o’clock.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK AUTOMO
BILE ASSOCIATION.

The monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association will 
be held at the Board of Trade rooms ori 
Utiday—November 5 at 8 o’clock p.m.

DANCE
Sevçn Seas Chapter, I. O. D. E to

night, Knights of Columbus Hall. Tic
kets $1.50, Nelson's Book Store.

Buy the best clothes you 
buy. They pay for them-

79cEno’s Fruit Salt....................
Pepsodent Tooth Paste .. •
Minard's Liniment...............
Palm-Olive Soap..................
Mennen's Borated Talcum 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream . .
Pears Soap...........................
$1.50 Hot Water Bottle for

can
selves. Our suits and over-

43c
19c

coats are ready. We feature 3 for 25cO. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

20th Century Garments. You 19c
can get a fine suit or over
coat here at

39c
19cWe Make sen Teeth la Ceuede 

•t tiie Meet Reesooeble Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Heed Office»
S27 Main St 
Thons 683,

Or. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Opeola.*,

98c$50-oo
And others $30 to $00

Gilmour’s

Wassons 2 StoresBranch Offices 
35 Charlotte. St 

•Phone 33 QUEEN INSURANCE CO,4 711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street

Offers the Security of the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World, 
c. E. L. JARVIS du SON,

Until 9pm.

Saturday Specials
APPLEBY’S

THIS WEEK68 King Street
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD 

CLOTHING. Get More !Spend Less!
Opportunities Aplenty !

Cor. tJames and charlotte treets
PROVINCIAL AGENTS.,HOME MADE BREAD 

Leo Callaghan, the popular high class 
home' baker, is now supervising the Jjjsf Jn Tod’V 5 
home cooking at the College Inn, 105
Charlotte street. Try his home made Complete new line E. D. Smith’s pure 
bread, 16c.

Telephone Main 4256
10 lbs. Finest dranvlated Sugar...$1.60 
8 lbs. Best Onions 
2 Boxes Matches ..
5 lb. Can Shortening ........ .. .$1.25
No. I Blenheim Apples ............... -j*4*75
Red Rose and King Cole Tea. .55c, lb.

...,47c. lb. 

....45c. lb.

25c.

Misses’, Juniors’,
Children’s :

For This Autumn and Winter
Genuine Beaver and Velour Hats of $13.50 value. Each 

now $9.85.
Of $10.50 value. Each now $7.85.
Junior Black and Niggar Brown Fur Felt Hats of $5.75 value. 

Each now $3.85.
Misses and Juniors’ Black Plush Hats, of $4.00 value. Each 

now $3.45.
And a few Black Plush Tams each $3.25 instead of $4.00. 

Also the balance of Children's Black Plush Hats of $3.50 value. 
Each now $2.85.

Children’s English, Italian, French Hats of $2.00 and $2.50 
value. Specially Priced $1.65 and $1.95.

THESE NEW PRICES PREVAIL 
FROM NOV. 2 UNTIL NOV. 9.

HATS25c.
/ preserves, marmalades, catsup, etc., at 

attractive introductory prices.“CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.”
A gift beyond value, your photograph. RIPE TOMATOES,

Have your sitting now at Cthno’s, 85 24 lb. bag Purity, Five Roses Jtoyal 
Germain street. 14025 11 6 | Household or Cream of West

All Linds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CGMSIMERS COAL C0..LTDI

per lb. 15c.

COAL Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea
In 5 lb. lots ..................

3 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 
2 Pkgs. IJest Com Flakes
Lean Corned Pork............
Best Clear Pork................

$1.93 ;

æ ïïüïïîïr J“£S?£2::££ ;
ing, can be colored in a couple of min- | Very Choice Onions.................. 8 lbs. 25c.
utes to the bcautitul golden hue of the Buckwheat Flour 10c. lb., 3 for 28c. # 

butter with a few

25c.
1 23c.

...29c. lb. 
...29c. lb.

best June creamery
drops of “Dandelion" Brand Butter Col-
or. For sale by nil grocers and drug- New Smyrna rigs, per lb 
gists. 14558—11—12 New Ontario Cheese, per lb..

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per do*.. 
KLENZOL,

Greatest Washing Discovery,

9c. lb, 3 for 25c.Oatmeal
33c Great

Bargain Sale
34c. A New Book List 
73c* of Exceptional Interest 

at McDonald’s 
Library

The Devil’s Paw (Oppenhetm); 
29c, 2 for 57c This Stage of Fools (Leanald Mer- 

24c rick) ; The Unlatched Door (Lee 
7, Thayer) ; The Hand in the Dark 

., ' (Arthur J. Rees); Johnnie Kelly 
,ec• (William S. Boyer) ; The Moreton 

Mystery (Elisabeth De Jeans). And 
here are some old favorites:— 
The Littlest Lover (Ruby M. 
Ayres) ; The Beggar Man (Ruby M. 
Ayres); Arabella the Awful (Berta 
Ruck). McDonald’s Lending Lib- 

Market Square. .’Phone Main

M. A. MALONE'

IT LOOKS LIKE SUICIDE.
To see people paying out exorbitant 

rices for the bare necessities of life, 
iien they can just as easily buy at 
ractically wholesale cost' somewhere 

One trip to the new store will

•Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.
14c, 2 for 27c

of Ladies Waists in Silk, Crepe de Chene 
and Georgette; another sample lot at 
less than wholesale prices. Sale prices 
$3.00 and $5JX> each, values up to $10.00. 
Safe of Ladies Cashmerette Hose 45c 
Pure All Wool Cashmere Hose, $1.10 pr. 
Heavy Ribbed Hose, all sizes, 45c. and 

50CT
Men’s Heavy Socks, 35c, 40c.
Ladies’ Winter Underwear, 65c, 75c, %c 
Children’s Fleece Lined Underwear, 65c,

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts, $1.10, $M5. 
New China Cups and Saucers, 22c, 25c, 

40c, 45c, 60c; Plates 15c, 25c.
Sale Cut Glass, wholesale prices.

DAINTY DINNER FISH, .else.
convince you that you can save money 
and still set a nice table laden with pure Brown’s Little Neck Clams...., 
fresh food. Sugar and flour at dead cost. ! KindUn^ Wood, per bundle.... 
Purest dairy products in the city. Won- ] 6
derful variety of grocesies and meats.
Appleby, comer SL James and Char
lotte. *

Robertson’s
Specials

Broad Cove Coal, per bag.............. .
Prepared Meats, Hams and Bacon. 
Baked Goods, Candy, Ice Cream,, Cigars, 

Tobacco. Splendid assortment grocer
ies at Lowest Prices in the City.
TRY THE NEW STORE TODAY.

Women’s Hats, Velour and Beaver
One quality of Velour Hats, those pri/ced $13.50, which are 

in many colors, are newly priced $9.85 this week.
Beaver Hats in colors and black. Each $8.85 now instead of 

$11.00 and $12.00.

The annual meeting of the Exhibition 
Association of the city and county of 
St John will be held at the office of the 
secretary, 147 Prince William street, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 3 p m. A meet
ing of the directors will be held at 2.80 
p.m., on the same date and at the same 
place. 11-9

rary,
1278.

STATUE OF WASHINGTON
London, Eng.

George Washington presented to the 
British public by the State of Virginia 
is to be unveiled near the Natural His
tory. Museum next spring.

Jl lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa..... 59c 
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa. . . 30c 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate

APPLEBYS
THESE PRICES ALSO PREVAIL 
FROM NOV. 2 UNTIL NOV. 9.Arnold’s Department StoreNov. 5—The statue of 27cHorlick's the Original 

Malted Milk— Avoid 
Imitation* & Substitute*

16 oz. jar Pure Marmalade. 35c 
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade. $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 95c 
Sweet Potatoes, a pound.... 7c 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb 
Finest Shelled Almonds, lb. 70c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut. . 45c 
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Cleaned Currants, 16 oz.

package ....................................
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for ... . 25c

NEW SYSTEM INSTALLED 
Customers wanting our Union or 

Street store or any department, please 
call Main 4242, King street, and be con
nected through our own exchange. We 
have installed also a pay station in our 
King street store.—Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd. H—9

THE OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
‘ The Old Country Club will hold their 
regular meeting at Orange Hall Germain 
street on Friday Nov. 6, 1920. Members 
md prospective members please attend. 

Good speaker, and splendid programme.
14803-11-0

Main 90 Charlotte Street
■ 11—8 Black Russian Pony Coats

Some quite uncommon offerings are listed specially this week. 
New Prices include tax.

Garments originally priced $165.00 are newly priced this week 
$145.00.

$225.00 Garments this week $198.00.
$250.00 Garments this week $220.00.

$275.00 Garments this week $253.00.
Some of these garments have Natural Racoon Collars 

and cuffs, some with Grey Australian Oppossum Collars and 
Cuffs, or with Black Lynx, as you prefer.

*

70c

Our 42nd Anniversary
f• i • ■ 25c1 * ■ ;*

SALE 25c2 lbs. Rice
2 tins Jutland Sardines .... 25c
3 tins Brunswick Sardines... 25c 
2 tins Old Dutch ..
2 pkgs. Lux----------
2 boxes Matches ..
2 tins Salmon ....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes

| 7 lbs. Onions ....
2 tins Custard Powder
3 lbs. Oatmeal.............
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal ( 25c
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.............'. 25c
2 pkgs. Corn Starch..
2 Bots. Worcester Sauce.... 25c
3 cakes Laundry Soap..... 25c 

I 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap... 28c

$1.75

TWO BOYS WANTED.
Good advancement and salary to the 

right boy. Waterbury & Rising Ltd., 
King street. 14802-11-8

HARRY LAUDER ON HIMSELF
Glasgow, Scotland, Nov. 5.—“Half the 

lies you hear about me are not true," 
said Sir Harry Lauder to members of 
his profession. He said It was a lie 
that a man had no honor in his own 
country and he had tried to earn the 
respect of his fellow men. Scotsmen 
were hard nuts to crack, he said, but 

cracked the nut was palatable.

LEGATION ROBBED.
Berlin, Nov. 6—The Chilean legation 

here has been entered by thieves and 
rugs valued at 200,000 marks stolen.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
25c<4 Better Attire Since 1859 in St. John, N.B.25c
25cLEADS 25c
25c
25c
25c

If you have not fallen in line with the big crowd attending our high- 
class Footwear Sale now being conducted at our Union and Main street 
stores, you should do so.

25crace

25cIt will pay you.
V

Read These Prices for 
Friday and Saturday at 1 o pounds SugarI

PEOPLE’S
MARKET

Robertson’s/

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Car Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

LOTS OF BARGAINS LEFT IN THIS ASSORTMENT, AND WE 
HAVE SEVERAL EXTRA SPECIALS TO OFFER YET29 Brussels St* Thone M* 1279

REDUCE THE COST OF YOUR TABLE 
NECESSITIES BY PURCHASING AT35cSirloin Steak, a pound 

Round Steak, a pound 
Hamburg Steak, a pound. . . 25c
Roast Beef, a lb..........
Corned Beef, a pound 
Corned Pork, a pound 30c, 40c 

25c, 35c

have tan and black boots30c In our Women’s Economy Bargains The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Brown’s Grocery 
Company

we
McKay Sewed, at 

following prices: $4.75, $5.85, $6.85, $7.85 and $8.65. Regular 
$7.00 to $12.00 value.______________

with Military and Louis heels, Goodyear welts or15c, 25c 
. 16c , ’Phone M. 642 

,j ’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels StreetLamb ..

Salt Pork 
Everything in Choice Groceries 

and Vegetables.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 
Çor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

32c 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar (with orders) ., . $1.50

24 lb. Bag Best Blend Flour............ $1.70» 3. lb. tin Best Shortening only
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.. 1.95 5 lb. tin Best Shortening........
98 lb. Bag Best Blend Flour ..........  6.45 20 lb. pail Best Shortening...
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.. .6.95 1 lb. block Best Shortening.

. ------------ 88c l ^^“cornmeaV iatWWxl iTsf

................$1.40 Buckwheat Flour......................18c. per pkg. Best Canadian Cheese per lb.
............... $2.80 Best Creamery Butter, 1 lb. prints, only....

................$5.50 Fancy Molasses Syrup, per gal.... .$1.40 . Best Shelled Walnuts per lb
Jelly Powder, all flavors, 10c. per pkg. ! Best Shelled Filberts, per lb.
Worcester Sauce, 2 bottles for... 23c. Oranges, per do*. .. .....
Tomato Catsup ..............20c. per bottle Choice Mixed Nuts, per lb..

■4 lbs Choice Prunes for .................... 50c. 8 oz. Box Layer Figs only...
Apples per peck from..................25c. up. 14 oz. Box Layer Figs only...

3 cake, Laundry Soap.......... 25c Apples, per barrel, from... .$2^0 up. Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.
Orange Pekoe, a lb...................46c 5-string Regular One Dollar Broom, only .... 60c

..........15c. Canned Peaches .......................

.......... 18c. Ginned Cherries, 2’s, only ...

..........20c. Canned Pineapple.....................

.......... 12c. Canned Pears .............................
2 for 25c. Canned Blueberries ................

23c, up. Vi gal can. Grated Pineapple..........$1.50
'lie.' and 25c. Libby’s Grated Pineapple, 2’s, only 45c,

In our Men’s Bargains we offer tans and blacks, laced, good style; 
“Own Specials.” $5.95, $7.85, $8.85, $9.85. Regular

75c.
$1.25

5.00
SPECIAL DELIVERY 26c.Domestic Shorteningsome our ,39c.11—8

29c.$7.65 to $15.0Q value. 3 lb. tins ......
5 lb. tins ......
10 lb tins.............
20 lb. tins..........
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream
$2.00

33c.

rREAL BARGAINS 64c
Brogues for Young Men at $9.85. Regular $15.00 value. 68c.

,45c.

in Boots 30, 40, 50c.
29c.

Women’s Oxfords in many styles and leathers $2.98 to $6.35.

Our bins of Children’s and Girls’ footwear have again been filled 
with Honest Economy Bargains.

13cBoys’...............$1.98
l*Boys’ $4 value. $2.98 
Women’s tan $7.50 

$4.98
Men’s tan $7.50 value 

$5.48.
Boys’ $4 value. $2.98 I

20cof West 67c

33cCanned Peas ....
Canned Com ....

4 lb. pail. Raspberry and Apple. Canned Tomatoes

Strawberry and Apple . • 98c Canned Beans ....................
. , D Hnlnn* anj Canned Salmon, Vs, fromApples, Potatoes, Onion» and 0nned Piichards..............

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices, g gegt Silver Skin Onions for 
Goods delivered ail over City,

Carleton and Fairville.

value . / 39cJAMS
39c
40c.
18c.

UNION AND MAIN STREET STORES ONLY
No Approbation

WE RECOMMEND OUR SALE GOODS

25c/v

PEOPLE’S STORE, |i| All Goods Cash 
573 Main St

23c.3 Bats Laundry Soap
4 Bars Toilet Soap..
Washing Powder, only.... 10c. per pkg.

15c, per tin

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb........49c
Our Best Blend Tea, per lb...............

1 Fresh Ground Coffee per lb 45, 50, 55, 60
3 pkgs Hops for ........................

:% lb. can Baker's Cocoa only 
|i£ lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
i Lipton’s Cocoa only..............
I Choice White Potatoes, a peck, only

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. 
Orders delivered in city. West Side or Fairvill.

25c. <•60c.

14856-11-6 Union Hand Cleaner........
Rising Sun Stove Polish 
3 tins Stove Paste ior . 
2 bottles Shoe Dressing.

25c.
5c.23c.

Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd.fljlL: 25c.REGULATION MILITARY | 
BOOT

1918 issue. On sal* et

PEOPLE’S . STORE,
573 Main St

25c
,25c10c per pkg.

39c

14855-11-8

)

; i
,
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POOR DOCUMENTI
,
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3,000 Pairs at First

JELL-0 Strawberry
rbspbemj 
Chbrrt) 
Orange 
Lemon-for Dessert

Paspbem) r
Chocolate
\5milla

CAHAÛti MOST nwous.DEasCTtr

Jell-gDissolve a package of Rasp
berry Jell-O in a pint of boil
ing water. Pour into a bowl 
or mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

(RASPgEBRV)

I
I
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Sherwin - Williams^$4 t&jmem onb ÿiat
j8T* Ripplisi§Rlujnios

^Vteit tesonTjQi
ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 4, 1980-

<r eta?»
GSf^SS W?L«’iS. luiaitst.* c...;*.»*

FH^AvL^ŒU^m K JPowcr, Manager, Association Bldg. 
FlfTh^AuditBur!^i of Circulation audits the circulation ot The Evening Times.

WHIT*’m(Copyright tor Genre» Matthew Adam.*

VICTORY.
A durable oil paint for the artistic decoration of interior 

walls, ceilings and woodwork. Produces that soft, velvety flat 

effect in finishing so desirable in high-class work. ^

souls ; the Farm-We’re feeling well and hearty, and peace is in 
er-Labor party has triumphed at the polls ; aftd Parley, standard bearer, 
will fill the White House chair, and bring a reign of terror to trai ore 
everywhere. The Wall Street barons hissed him, hissed Parley, safe and 
sane, the plutocrats dismissed Mm with snorts of high disdain, and all 
the hosts of treason said they would knock him cold; but oh, there were

from Salt Lake City, the

our
Li

\

BETTER UNDERSTANDING
The Bankers’ Trust Company of New 

York thought so much of the address Harding and the establishment .of Mar- 
of Sir Auckland Geddes, British Ambus- ion, Ohio, as the centre of inspiration 

_ at . dinner given in Washington for a somewhat bedraggled and bewil- 
\ the Chamber of Commerce of the dered worirj. Speaking at Marion last 
,Lt , ctates to representatives of night. Brother Harding is reported to 
British trading and commercial organisa- have declared that "the Versailles Les

has .printed the speech in gue, of Nations was now deceased al- 
broadcast, express- though the new administration intend-

ALL SETTLED NOWFOR FLAT-TONE can be washed with soap and water without injury; it does not streak when 
applied with a wide wall brush; has large covering capacity and proves its economy in first cost.

Let us be thankful for President-elect
no fleas on our standard/ bearer bold. He came 

' home of Brigham Young, and he was wise and witty and had a fluent 
tongue. The farmer left bis barley, in manner circumspect, to vote for 
good old Parley, our President-elect And Peter, Mike and Charley, the 
toilers, plied their feet, to vote f»r good old Parley, who takes the 
Woodrow seat Oh, some were sure that Harding would harvest Wit- 
Son’s socks, and some made claims regarding my old fnend Jimmie Cox. 
And some 'grew sore and snarley, defending Warr’n or Yus, but I stood 
up for Parley, and now rejoice with him. Old parties are disjointed and 
driven from'the map, and I will be appointed to some fat public snap.

I
Put up in quart, half gallon and gallon cans.

i McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.•Phone 

M. 254aHons and it
full and$t .«will be<*Wide in- ed to see that the nation played its 

frankness in dip- part in a new international associationing the
terest because of the 
tmuaev which the Ambassador outlines founded on peace and Justices” , 
as the7 policy to which he adheres”. ! The world will no doubt be glad to 

of the address Sir Auck-1 learn where it must go to get peace and 
referred to the importance justice. There was a mistaken notion

9

CANADA—EAST AKD MSI Aluminum 
Kitchen Utensils

In the course
Ittid Geddes __ H
of friendship between English speaking that the forty-odd nations in the Lea- 
neoDle. and casually observed that there gue of Nations had at least a rudimen- 

1 in the United States tary knowledge of the principles of peace

1 F
.Jominmv Happening» af Other Day»

Scv . — i
terrible people, subtle, cunning sure the future supremacy of both. of fTt Acadians of Nova Scotia and Methodist Church Board Calls

v MachiavelHs” This picture, he said was True, the British French ltalian and tbrtr e^e from the mead^^ Gemment, Business
not true-that “the picture of the ex- other statesmen d.d not meet iff Marion, 2,et Longndlow, In his ...
traordinary subtley of the British com- Ohio, but chose Versailfcs. In this they poem -Evangeline,” the beautiful lines Men and JrUDllC.
„ Interests, and their close cooper-. may have been presumptuous, and per- 0f which are known to nearly every 

with the eovernment which one haps it was because they were so close school boy or school girl. The poem in-
with the go A i, p . „ , , p „e nd spired a Freneh-Canadian sculptor Fini- Toronto, Nov. 6—Striking a note of

here for th to the shell-torn Ureas of Fra a Hebert, to design a model of Evan- warning of the "near possibility of a
American people, is Belgium that they could not form such geliae “pleurant le pays perdu,” looking rap;d development of unemployment,”

myth.” Not only so an international association as will now back With tears on the land she must and calling upon the government and
the banks of the Ohio, leave, and in due time the Canadian business men, as well as public men gen-

' Pacific Railway and'the Dominion At- erally, to exercise forethought and take

ri iAlmost every woman likes 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils. It 
shines like silver—wears like steel 
—cannot rust, and is absolutely

1

3 piece Set as illustrated..........
S Quart Tea Kettle............... .. .
Potato Pot.....................................
4 Quart Covered Saucepan ... 
3 Quart Covered Saucepan .. .

•lion
Sees sometimes held up 
miration of the 
founded upoft a
tint, “throughout generations it blossom on thc Pacific Kanway anu -,-------------------- erany, lu exere.se rereuiuu*.., — ^
the habit in England—a bad habitr- Lloyd George, Mdlerand and all the Ja“ü“C RaUwa> co-operated in erecting action to prevent, as far as possible, con-

commercial and financial inter- other tyros who have ben making such a full_sized bronze statue which Heim sequent poverty, the board of evangelism
their way, and for the gov-1 a bungle of the League of Nations Herbert completed from his father, and social service of the Methodist

its way. neither paying should welcome release from their la- Philippe’s model. The Heberts

<
.,..$3.69
____$4.69
... .$2.39 f 
....$2.50 
....$1.98

25 Germain Street

• ••••••••••■Aw Ie • ^ '
l

1f
Üütp <r,, their way. and for the gov- a bungle of the League of Natiohs Herbert compVeted from his father, and social service of the Methodist 
foment to go its way, neither paying should welcome release from their la- Philippe’s model. The Heberts were church yesterday passed a resolution on
the slighest attention to the other, and bore ind anxieties. We are not as yet and C the ^ Acadians, for they | '“W^mus^insisL’^the resolution says,
neither very much caring what the other permitted to know how the sage of ■ were, themselves descendants of Louis “that no government is doing right that 
was doing ” / j Marion proposes to make an obedient Hebert who cime with Samuel Cham- is not now preparing its plan for future

h—™= w-ia j»-w
there b “need of frankness and honesty porch and take its orders. It may be understood to be a corruption al provincial and local system of cm-
iQd forgetfulness of self in the conduct that the revelation must be made grad- ; of “Hebert** river, where the family first ploy ment bureaus by public authority is 

International affairs." Sir Auckland uadyi lest It stagger humanity. It may ] settled. .. , ! urged in the resolution.
«ecUred that it Is no longer possible even that to the kindness of his | The f cadians are now^scattered over j rYTDCMT'îT'î
•ko leave to closeted diplomats the con- heart the great pacificator does not wish l’Assumption wMch has LABOR EXTREMISTS

duct of the affaire of the nations.” and to shatter at a blow the colossal self- : about 70,000 members, all of whom must JfsJ TORONTO HIT 
that each country should come to un- complacency of the statesmen of Eu- be of Acadian descent and Catholic re- lur/'VVD'C
ÏreW what the other is Uke and what ^ but desires to break the news ligion. The society has 100 local branches BY TOM MOORE
It is thinking, while the' people of each genUy. Moreover, there is a precedent m New^Brunsw^Edward Island, Toronto, Nov. 6.—Tom Moore, pre- 
ehould be "keenly, anxiously desirous The United States took its time in go- t £ Montreal, one in Ottawa, twelve sident of the Trades and I^bor Con- Sat the relations hetwren the = tog into the war. l^nnecticu^ ; ^laht^ovIrn’enTto

•hould be chscçctenzed by fwr * There are *200 000 Acadians in the marl- ing down at a meeting of the Toronto
and square dealing, as much to politics A PRIME FACTOR. time n^incre and about 50,000 in the district trades and labor councU last
•ad political relations an In trade and in • The fonction of education in world- pf0vince of Quebec and the New Eng- night and declared that, backed by the
^relationships.” , reconstruction was explained with great Citâtes. ^ The ^^00*^ Sngl“'interest XW

The Ambassador contended that noth- deertttes and force by Dr. Frank D. • America a^pe°^t0‘“; Richmond, Ant- Union and for the disruption of the in-
|Hg could be gained by being suspicious Adams before the Canadian Club last . , , (;uvsb0rOl Yarmouth and Digby ternational unions. He said the extre
me one another, while inability to trust One ef the great troubles of ji„Nov’a Scotia, with a sprinkling In the mists In the local unions were traitors
one another meant harm and «onomk ^ world, a. he pointed out. tott* oJdjT Halifax “d^umberiand^ ***£&* Tho^wMc”
loss. Proceeding, he said that m til of y» war have emerged many new ; PT“OUDd is Westmorland, preceded the big strike in Winnipeg. He
Ids dealings with the American state democracies, unfitted for self-govem- * Ï Northumberland, Gloucester, Rest- scored the Industrial Banner, for pub- 
denartment he had been as frank as it ment ^ m danger from ignorance. The rV^* Madawuska, and a few In Vic- llshing articles which he said, led the 
was nosslble for one man to be to deal- peopie welcome the freedom of demo- toria. They are also, quite numerous public to believe that a serious fued e«- 
to? whither, giving til information but do not fully appreciate 1U In toe T^Jo.theret this Tn^ ^

It was in his power to give, and he duties and responsibilities, and therein where they] J------------—---------------
knew of no political action contemplated hes ti,e danger of failure to the expert- gpe \a large numbers, they are chiefly DJQ INCREASE IN 
by the British government designed to blettt> found in the States of Marne, Massachus: __
Eve a commercial or trade effect which Dc, Adam» rapidly reviewed the con- etta, Ne«FREIGHT RECEIPTS 
be had not received permission or been ditions in Russia, China, Mexico and ^ Acadians to AT SYDNEY, C B.
Instructed to disclose fully. The con- some other countries, and then eonsid- , found over that province, but in XT .

- eluding portion of his address Is of ered tbe caie „f Canada, wnich Lord some places whole parishes are of Acad- f^ght receipt!
medal interest, and deals squarely with Milner had recently described as the ton descent. society is Aug- of the Canadian,, Government Railways
the question of misrepresentation of most to be envied of all countries. Even * is known as the Feast of the As- in Sydney is reported for October. It 
Britain by a portion of the American j Canada there are, said Dr. Adams, tj n 0f the Blessed Virgin. The Is said that the returns exceeded nl
^ Hey 8 J, . ! conditions which call for improvement. Bans of this Société de L’A,Sump- previous records

“I believe complete, full, free and frank In Jne regiment that went from Nova of th" old" Aca^ i for “freight carried to and from this city
reciprocity in that Interchange of Infor- gcotift to the war there were lorty 11- I bave subscribed a considerable 1 were said to be about $365,000.
mation wfll do more fbr the world than -ny uterate men. In Montreal today five gu* £ establish a park at Grand Pre, uixf A L> TNir
scheme or any attempt to build diplo- thousand children are daid to he run- including the historic well- associated TARIrr HIiAKIJNLt 
matic structures Which a wind some day ning about without school accommoda, with the sto^of 8^“^ IN P. E. ISLAND
mav blow away. Frankness, openness, tion. Not far from Winnipeg there was statue now erectea frQm designs ___
and a real expression of what wedüm recently a large settlement not one of 1 ca|; Acadian architect^ M- ^ A; tato-starch miters” and thBnufactur- 
atr-that Is what will make friendship who6e members could speak Euglisn. Cachet, of Mondton, N. a ers of Prince Edward Island appeared
possible between us. And yet you have phere is tous the tWo-fold task of ensur- rustic fence with JJonnan gat y before the tariff commission sittings be-

Sp——- :'V“, is MEtimes to see expressed beliefs that o be educated, and that the foreigners who Nobbs of Montreal, _________ fottetown yesterday.
two governments are not working close- come int0 the cpqptry are inspired with _ VKTM Agriculture received the most atten-
lv together to these matters. I saw Canadian ideals. All this calls for Intel- LIG.HinKvr.iis. tion from the commission, the chairman

,t„t,d In the papers that the British ligent, progressive and hard work, along Positively. , ,l asking many questions, and there

■*2 a--raw. * «"» ~SSS. 5"”™..,,
after another of the United btates go provmce to Canada. . the street. _ , c Mr. Lea declared that it is possible tc
ernment in recent weeks. That is not, An interesting portion of the address -j bope so,” replied the Grouch, as incre£esc the annual earning power of oui
♦run. There have been no protests. I j of jjj. Adams was that dealing with tlie he kept on traveling. Milwa ee n farm5> wbich he estimated at thirty
saw it stated in the pressthat the Brit- ! etirring „f rac^ouscimisuess as a result tinel. ----------- ^more^intensive ctitivation' and°th,
lsh government has desired to sell Ger- of Uie war> and it»-effect in Egypt. In- Frontier Etiquette, use Qf more fertilizer,
man ships back to Germany With—1 dia> china, Japan, and among the col- Fresh from Boston, the lawyer m toe genator MacLean presented 
could not understand how it could be ored races of the world. The change has frontier town had just finished a g ow- U1 (rom séven starch mar 
ribut with, so far as the mind of the ^ rise to new problems, and it would The mUL hmre,a rapacity o^tenjlmu
writer was able to envisage what was be fouy on the part of the white race turned in some emLarrassment to the because farmers w;u not .supply pota
happening, a desire to cripple id some ■ not to take note of them and consider judge. toes at the price offered, sixty cents pe
way the American mercantile marine. ;^ eFect Qf possible new alignments in “Your Honor»’ he as - , . hundred. The starch industry on

•That was absolutely untrue. -The BriL i world policy in the time to come. charge the answered the] k^nd is in daftger of bemg w^ped
bh government cannot legally sell any , Canadians are; or should be, profound- ju4ge ’ hen’ignantly. “They ain't got mto Cgnlda at a price
ship that is in British hands. No Brit- j ,y intereited in aU world-tendencies and much anyway, so I let them keep all th(_ C(jst ()f potatoes here,
lsh subject can sell any ship that Is m movemcntSf because these effect tlie Brit- they can made on the side. ine a The prohibition of Japanese
bis hands to Germany or to any Ger- igh empire, and because Canada can erican Legion Weekly^ might be considered by th*i Coma

man, tor under the leadership of the nWer gtand aloof. There b*.therefore, What It Escaped. • Stewart & ComMny Timited, pi—.,
government an act was passed by the need 0f a system of education as nearly Teacher: “You see, had the lamb been ^ ense of Igland manufacturers, in 
British parliament making tt for a term unjver8al as it Can be made, not only in obedient, and stayed | would
If years illegal to dispose of the mer- the intere8t of lntcr„al development but not have been eaten by the wolt, would
cantUe ships. These statements appear of extemal policy. It b well, moreover, 1
In the press, and they do harm. They yiat there are voices like that of Dr.
might do much harm If they were not AdamS to challenge the attention and
contradicted, but far better than con- the intere8t 0f the people in a matter Bighop Hoss Lid at a Nashville pic-
tradictine these statements will be to . gUCb supreme importance to the na- nic; ...phe religious knowledge of too

i develope such acquaintanceship between tion niany adults resembles, l am afroid, the
another such respect, such under-1 religious knowledge of littie Lve.another, 8 p HEART ON SCREEN. “'So vou attend Sunday school rcgu- of Halifax, who . r .

teTfU^wûh truth that’ New York, Nov. A-The beating m a *&*»£*** "" ^ ^ ^riZ ÆglnWjW^ht
falsehood will find no lodtfng there.” | 3U of^e- ^nd Vu know your Bible,’ ^verdlcHo the effect ^

The British Empire is fortun“te il‘ dical students in a Iccture at F ower VuidVu peihaps tell me something attached to anyone. J. B. Moore, c
having at Washington a man whose vis- Hospjtai. The ebb and flow of blood Touldyo p P ductor of the train; John R. McQuar
Ion embraces, In his own words, “a real was represented by thi newly invented that‘S everything that’s in'driver; Richard C. MacGiverny,
______ between the two nations, electro-cardiograph.............................__ », Clifford F. LeBlanc, brake,nan^ and
a cooperation based upon respect, upon NEV FASHION IN’VARSITY CAPS “’Indeed: And the minister smiled. R. Itos, terminal ag^f.the ^ 

understanding, and upon a recognition U)ndon> Eng„ Nov. 5—Oxford has a a ‘Sister’s’ beau’', photo is in it,’ said of tlie following: _ _ „ n , ,
of the greatest frankness in their relat- fashion in university caps The | promptly, ‘and ma’s recipe for ! William J. Knox, A. l;/' . TN IN ELEVATORS

‘-vS-tsfa ». w sMrrA-.-aïtfa SsrftttMfiratt ;st65&tisrs$a.R «“""T&aoor
understanding nor co-operation between-------------- ■  ------------- ,A>9 Alf!---------- ——-------------- FIRST FLIGHT OVER EQUATOR. received at the dominion bureau of sta-
the two great powers, and the tide of Rev. M. L. Orchard Appointed. ONfi OF ENGLAND’S MOST Guayaquil, Nov- 5-Elio Lmt, an Ital- tistics for the week ending October 29,
misrepreflentation 'will continue to flow ; Toronto, Nov. 6--At a meeting of the WEALTHY MEN VERY ILL -an aviator piloting a biplane of the the quantity of grain in store at the pub-
but there is a deeper and a stronger tide,. general board <™i®Sj^l9M°/vth!heApuf: London, NoV. 5—Sir Marcus Samuel, newspaper El Telgrafo, has made the eîcvators throughout Canada has in- 
mVngV the diLtion indicated « de- church Jn Canada head0"of 'many of the largest oil com- first flight over the equato^ Hejew fay u ln aU
rirable, ln the interest of both nations Cndon, Man., as assistant secretary to panics to wealthiest mV 120 miles. The highest altitude reach- grains as compared with the prev ou

world-at-large, by Sir Auck- the department of foreign mission, was b «Wtoh. one . ^ wag fcet

Smetixm. t cRZhe&Sbi

was

a memor-

written statement strongly adv- 
continuance of the present tariff 
which industries have been esta 
here. Protection would benefit al 
es and should he maintained.

—------------------------» -----------------------------------—

Boy_“No, ma’am; it would have been 
eaten by us.”—Jbondos Sketch.

VERDICT OF ACCIDENTAL 
DEATH.

Coroner H. A- Porter conducted an 
quest into the death of Frederick Fii 

killed by beingone was

automobile owners

We are now arranging for Winter overhaul work. Call 
and get our price on fixing up your car for next season.

Foley Aeroplane & Motor Works
’PhoneM. 1338 257 City Road

and of the

■ i
/ \

L r

j
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IF YOU WANT REAL BARGAINS Do Your 
Shopping Tomorrow at

Dykeman’s Pre-Christmas

Clearance Sale
GIRLS’ TARTAN PLAID 

SCHOOL DRESSES 
Regular $ 10.00 to $ 12.00 

value

A Wonderful Bargain in Women's 
Heavy

$7.12Cloth •©

Coats
Over fifty to choose from. All 

the hew styles, big reversible collars, 
novelty sleeve cuffs and pockets, 
made of blanket cloth, frieze, 
tweeds, velour, etc. In grey, brown, 
blue, green and other colors. Regu
lar to $45.00. Pre-Christmas Sale 
Price

$60 SALTS PLUSH COAT 
Short style, very smart. 

Regular $60.00 value. Sale 
Price

X

'/]

$39.00
$15 SILK POPLIN FROCK

Black, taupe and nhvy. Reg
ular $ I 5.00 value. Sale Price.00 '*25 $9.98

-----

All-
Wool
Plaid
Skirts,

$3.50 SERGES $2.49
Another bargain — Heavy 

Serges in many colors, 
price

Sale

$2.49 yd.
Linen Weft Crash Towelling, plain, 

Regular 45c.'checked and striped.
1 Clearance Sale, 37c. yard.
9 Plain Crash Towelling, linen weft, 

natural color, wonderful value, 
ance Sale, 29c. yard.

| Brown Turkish Face Towels. Clear
ance Sale, 79c. pair.

Red Striped Turkish Towels. Clear
ance Sale 59c. each.

White Turkish

/$13.39Gear-

plain colored velours, etc. Regular to $20.00 value. Sale 
Price

BathLarge Size 
Towels. Clearance Sale, 69c. each.

Plain Huckaback Face Towels. Clear
ance Sale, 35c. each.

Fancy ordered Huek Towels, 
ancé Sale,. 39c. each.

32-inch Hero Pyjama Flannel, fancy 
Stripes. Sale, 69c. yard.

Fancy Sports Stripe Flannelette. Re
gular $1.50. Clearance Sale, $1,19 yard.

$13.39
Ciear-

Washable Suedetex Gloves, 
$1.00 Pair_______

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.

r
POOR DOCUMENT< 6
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$1.95 JAP SILKS $1.15
In all colors, 36 inches wide. 

Sale Price /

i 1.15 yd.

PRETTY VOILE BLOUSES 
Embroidered and plain. Reg

ular $4.00 Value. Sale Price

$2.19
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.Make

Feathery
Loaves

lm
/

Swagger Overcoats to Combat 
the Cold Weather

* T V W

Y 1'•I of
Wholesome
Bread TT ERE are Overcoats that are unmistakably for smart- 

-t-1- dressers. In tailoring, in refinement, in style and pat
tern elegance you'll find such Overcoats adhering to 
your preference.

In the wide selection of carefully chosen clothing 
showing here now, every main, young man and boy will 
find it very easy to make a satisfactory choice.

Such Topcoats as we present are built of best fabrics 
and are made to combat the coldest weather.

We want to show you the newest winter styles for 
and boys. You will appreciate their superiority.

(Men’s Shop—Second Floor)

—.YT-

—bread with a nut- 
sweet, Wheaty flavor 
and tender golden 
crust—and make it 
with

Ik1,1
A v 1V

IQYoung Men Like 
These Shoes

/ mlLa Tour Flour t/l

WMk /A
!which is specially 

adapted for bread- 
making, beiflg mill
ed from the finest 
Manitoba hard 
spring wheat

* They’re full bf dash and vifti. Heavy 
enough to “Stay with ’em” when tile go
ing gets a bit hard. Yet the uppers are 
soft enough to âhape comfortably to the 
foot New ideas ill brown* and blacks.

WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

1r ” mmen W/A
%

! !

iPhone West 8 for 
MILL - TO - CON
SUMER PRICES. Is Your Hall as Nicely 

Furnished as YouWaterbary 4 Rising, Ltd. :

1 /

Fowler 
/ Milling 

Co., Ltd.
St John West

Would Like to 
Have It?THREE STORES t V

#
xWe are Showing hall furniture*,/ou 

are bound to like. Among the most 
popular pieces are:

Hall Seats, made in walnut; also Eng
lish fumed and Golden Polish Oak. 
These have top that lifts up..

Mahqgany Hall Tables, with oval over 
mirror. Very new and attractive.

Coat Stands in different finishes.
New Sample Stationary Hall Rack— 

Made on the old type with long mirror.
'Old English Oak finish. These are pre
ferred by many peopl/.

\mMV P m..-.■Jivtac,Fm r, ir/r-H>- ; 
i/Nf/ 5/L' ir
•11New Electric

Reading Lamps
Prices from $430 to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD CO. UMITEO

i v
RECENT DEATHS * i

Sly/.‘Mf/JkSciThe death of Leo Francis Bradley oc
curred on Monday at his home in Grand 
Fails. He was a veteran of the great 
war and while in service contracted tub- 
erculosis as the result of gâS poisohlng. 
He returned home ih Ju<e, 1919, and Was 
for a time in the military hospital at 
Fredericton, then càme to East St. John. 
He was allowed to go to his home in July 
of this year but had been failing steadily 
ever since. He was 25 years of dge and 
leaves his parents, two brothers and three 
sisters;

Milton Currie of Tracy Station, N. B., 
aged 51 years, a bridge builder, died yes
terday at his home. He is survived by 
his widow, three sons and four daugh
ters. He had been iU about tWo monthe.

SERIOUS CLASHES OVER
ELECTION IN YUCATAN

v,
\ 8

Folding Card Tables, yJL
v JSHfSK
XYou are apt to need an extra card 

table any time now.
We have the kinds yon like. They 

fold compactly, and are covered' in felt 
or green leatherette. Mahogany finish; 
80 ihches square.
Leatherette covered 
Felt covered...........

(Furniture Dept.—Market Square.)

>

65 to 93 Prlnoees St.
'.'.Y.$830

1

(

Jltz/tcA
^ L kino STREET* - GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

Mexico City, Nov. >-&erious clashes 
between Socialists and Liberals incident 

I to the Yucatan state election campaign 
late reported in despatches from Merida, 
i Assertion is made that the Socialists,
! who are dominant In that state, have 
.employed troops to suppress demonstra
tions. The election will be held on Da- g| 
Icember L »

—6

Saturday, Last Day $20,000.00 November Drive
A Day Big With Last Opportunities and You , Will Make Dollars Go For, 

Your Fall Purchasers. Sale Positively Closes Saturday, !0 p. m.
X

NOVEMBER DRIVE IN LEATHER • 
GOODS.

Ladies’ Strap Purses, solid leather, 
with fancy light lining. Value $1.50.

“November Drive” $1.29 each 
Extra good quality Ladles’ Çtrap 

Purses, large long style, solid leather, 
with shot silk lining, in fancy brown or 
black leather. Value $3.25.

"November Drive” $2.68 each 
Fancy Hand Bags for the kiddies. 

Value' $1.65

LAST DAY NOVEMBER DRIVE 
BARGAINS IN WOMEN'S WIN
TER UNDERWEAR 
Women’s Fleeced Vests, round neck, 

short sleeves. Value $1.65.
Last Day Price $1.19 each 

Women’s Ribbed Combinafiqn Suits, 
high neck, long sleeves. Value $2.50.

Last Day Price $1.95 
Women’s White Merino Vests, with 

straps or short sleeves.

Last Day "November Drive" Has Rare Bargains in High 
Class Serge Dresses.

"Novem-Manufacturer’s Special Black Rubber Raincoats.
ber Drive" $6.95 Each.

About a dozen high claw Serge and Jersey Dresses in navy, 
black and sand shades, drewes that regularly sell up to $50.00.

i-Mt Day of the “November Drive” $32.50 each

Loftelies in Serge Dresses, oblot* taupe, navy, black, and browto, 
prettily tfimtoed embroidery or militai* braid. Regular $35.00.

Last Day Price $29.50

A big bargain for last day “November Drive.
Black Rubber Raincoats in Women's and Misses’ sizes, never before 
sold under $10.00. Made with all round belt, convertible collar, set- 

in poqkets.

Perfectly new

Last, Day Price $1.19 
Women’s Wide Ribbed Vests, long 

sleeves, high neck. Value $1.95.
Last Day Price $158 

Women’s Natural Merino Vests and 
Drawers, high neck, long sleeves. Value 
$1.95.

"November Drive” $138 each 
Kiddies’ Fancy Bags, figured silk and 

leather. Value 85c. ,
"November Drive” 69c. each 

New Patent Leather Sport Belts.
Value 25c, Member Drive" 19c each '

*
“November Drive” Saturday $6.95 each

Last Day Price $138 
Women’s All-Wool White Bloomers, 

very fine. SILKTWENTY-FIVE DANDY
DRESSES AT SMALL PRICE.

These consist of youthful designs suit
able for Misses or Small Women, in 
taffeta, crepe de cliene or Satin, in most 
attractive shades, such ns copen, brown, 
sand, navy and black. Dresses that 
usually sell up to $32.50. Now marked 
for this

CHILDREN’S DEPT. HAS MANY 
BARGAINS FOR LAST DAY NO

VEMBER DRIVE.

%AN IMMENSE BUSINESS IN HOSI
ERY AT "NOVEMBER DRIVE.” 
Ladies’ Heather Hose, wide ribbed, 

Lovat shades, seamless foot, spliced heel 
and toe. Value $1.75.

last DAY NOVEMBER DRIVE
ON GOOD SERGE SKIRTS.

Serge Dress Skirts for house Wear,
new or black, trimmed buttons. * nwy or oiaca, ^ Diy Prjce 13,78

Aecordlan Pleated AH Wool Fttie 
Skirts, navy, brown, Burgundy,

"November Drive" $8.48

NURSES’ UNIFORMS AND MAIDS’ 
DRESSES LAST DAY OF DRIVE.
Nurses’ White Drill Uniforms, high 

neck, convertible collar. Sizes 38 and 40.
Last Day Price $3.78 each 

Nurses’ White Aprons, large size, with 
bibs. Value $1.95. .

Last Day Price $1.39^each 
Maids’ Black Sateen Dresses, with or 

without white H. S. collar and cuffs. 
Value $3.90.

Last Day Price $3.98 each

WOMEN’S FALL GLOVES NOVEM
BER DRIVE.

Women’s Wool Winter Gloves, in all 
sises, in navy, black, brown and white. 
Value 86c.

3 dozen Children’s Ribbed Winter 
Vests, sizes 2 to 10 years.
. Last Day Price 46c.
Infants’ Cashmere Jackets, slightly 

soiled.

"November Drive” $W8
^ j

Ladles’ special Heather Hose, Pen
man’^ full fashioned seamless feet, four 
shades of heather, All sizes.

"November Drive $1.19 
Ladies’ Black Silk Hosiery with mer

cerised lisle top, high spliced heel and 
double lisle sole and toe. Value $2.25.

“November Driva” $139

"November Drive” 69c. per pair 
Ladies. White Washable Doeskin 

Gloves. Value $1.76. '■
“November Drive" 87c. per pair 

Ladles’ Cape Gloves for fall and win
ter wear, fine quality, all sizes. Value 
$2.45.

“November Drive” $19.75Serge 
black, green. Half Price 

Infants’ White Dresses, slightly soiled.
Half Price to Clear 

Infants’ Silk Quilted Kimonos, sky and 
pink. Value $1.76.

TWENTY-THREE BEAUTIFUL 
MODEL SUITS AT SURPRIS- / 

ING REDUCTIONS TO CLEAR
A number of these New York Model 

Suits. Smartest things of the season now 
to go at rediculously low price.

$120.00 Suits .
95.00 Suits .
65.00 Suits .
51.50 Suits ,

Last Day Price $3.15 
HouseWomen’s Striped Cambric

A few in odd sizes only. •ANOTHER UNDERSKIRT BAR
GAIN FOR LAST DAY NOVEM
BER DRIVE.

Last Day Price $158 
Infants’ Wool Caps and Scarfs, slightly 

soiled. Value $1.50.

Dresses. 
Value $2.25"November Drive” $2.19 per pair

NOVEMBER DRIVE AT NECK
WEAR COUNTER.

Ladies’ Silk Knitted Scarfs, in plain 
colors, .also Persian mixtures. Value 
$3.25 to $3.45

Last Day Price $1.68 eachPenmaft’S Cashmere Finish Hose, , 
heavy quality, full fashioned, every pair 
stamped. Value 86c.

“November Drive” 67c. per pair

Ladles’ Broyro Cashmere Finish Hose 
With seamless feet

"November Drive” 48c. per pair

Ladles Cream Heavy Weight Hose, 
Penman’s make, wide cut leg.

"November Drive” 576. per pair

Clearing lines In Children’s Hosieif, 
Wide and narrow ribbed, nearly all cash
mere finish.

English Moire Underskirts—a limits 
quantity only, in good fall colors and
black, àæp ^^« Drive” $U9

Last Day Price 75c. 
Children’s Serge Middy Skirts in navy 

blue. Sizes 8 to 10 years. Value $4.95.
Last Dry Prise $3.98 

Children’s Navy Serge Bloomers, size 
6 to 10 years.

VEILS, HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC, 
NOVEMBER DRIVE.

Special Veil Lengths in blue, black, 
purple, brown and taupe. Value 25c. to

^"November Drive” 19c. to 89c. lengths 
Taffeta Hair Ribbon, good quality in 

shades of pink, sky, rose, red, white and 
black. Value 50t. yard.

“November Drive” 39c. yard 
Ladies’ Sport Handkerchiefs, in dainty 

designs and SS

Sport Veils in black, brown, taupe, 
navy and purple, figured. V alue 10c. 
each.

For $83.00
Fot 6230 
For 39.75 
For 34.50"November Drive” $2.98 

A Special line of Ladies’ Neckwear in 
popular styles, in organdie, net pique 
and lace. Value 76c.

Last *Day Price $2.98
Children’s Flannelette Winter Dresses 

In navy or brown check. Value $1.98.
Last Day Price $1.29

A BARGAIN IN CREPE KIMONOS 
FOR LAST DAŸ NOVEMBER 

DRIVE. 4
Good quality flowered Crepe Kimonos 

hello, and sky, with pattern in

Last Day Price $3.49

NOVEMBER DRIVE AT SMALL-
"November Drive” 67c. each 

Good quality C de d Windsor Ties, 
In fancy stripes and figures, also plain 
shades of copen, purple, chartreuse, corn. 
Value 68c. to 96c. each. "

"November Drive" 47c. to 79c. 
Flesh Pink Silk Camisoles, slightly 

soiled. Value $2.26.

WEAR COUNTER 
Drawthread Hair Nets. Value 5c. 

each.SWEATER BARGAINS FOR LAST 
DAY NOVEMBER DRIVE.

"November Drive” 7 for 25c. 
Small Elastic Heir Nets. Value 5c.

In rose, 
contrasting shade.

All Reduced to Clear each.
Misses’ and Women’s smart bright 

color pullover Sweaters, six different 
styles. Value up to $11.56.

Last Day Price $4.95
Women’s Filet Sweaters with and . 

without sleeves, turquoise, rose and 
brown. Value $8.00 to $11.00. .

Last Day Price $5.90 
Women’s Spencer Jackets, knitted all- 

wool, with or without sleeves, variety 
good shades, light and dark. Value $3.25.

Last Day Price $258

"November Drive” 3 for 5c. 
Boot Laces for men and boys. Value 

18c. a dozen.

• f
"November Drive” 98c. each "November_xDrive” 3 for 25a.STAMPED GOODS AT SPECIAL 

NOVEMBER DRIVE PRICES. 
Stenciled Cushion Tops in several floral

designs. Va{jg0J^bef Drive* 39c. each

“November Drive" 13c. do*. 
Safety Pirffe, all sizee. Value 8c. card. 

' "November Drive" 2 cards for 13c. 
Pearl Slipper Cotton, various shades. 

Value 20c. ball.

TOILET ARTICLES AT NOV.tM- 
BER DRIVE PRICES.

Castile Soap, absolutely pure. Value 
fe. cak

"November Drive” 3 cakes for 19c.
Taylor’s Talcum Powder, flesh and 

white, six different odors. Value 85c.
"November Drive” 19c.

Vlnolla Talcum Powder in different 
odors. This is a very fine powder for 
the nursery. Value 25c.

"November Drived 19c.
English Castile Soap In hart, absolutely

putt. Value 23C.

“November Drive” 15c. ball 
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose Support

ers. Valuê 25c. per pair.
"November Drive” 19c. pair

Stamped Huck Towels In many 
and Dainty Patterns. Value 68c. each.

“November Drive” 49c. each

Stamped Runners, 18x54, with button
hole edge and dainty patterns. Value

“November Drive” 68c. each

Stamped Centres In floral and conven
tional design^ej^ Value^ ^

new

866.

DANIEL"November Drive” 17c. bar 
Beet quality Tooth Brushes, perfor

ated backs. Val^SOc^ Drtve„ ^

"Lullaby Soap” Cold Cream and Car- 
«atiOt. ValuÆabcake^3fe(^ HEAD OF KING STLONDON HOUSEStamped Tray Cloths, various patterns,

x-im
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Here Are Two Big Spe
cials in Men’s Season
able Underwear Of
fered for Saturday 

and Monday

These are both in Pen
man’s make, and are 
greatly reduced.

No. 1—Ribbed shirts and 
drawers, heavy weight

$1.25 garment

No. 2—Fine, medium 
weight, shirts and 
drawers, elastic ribbed, 
very soft and comforts 
able. . $2.00 garment

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground
Floor.)

. "No-Big Special 10 Bales Comfortables for Saturday Only 
* vember Drive" $2.69 Each.

(Only One to a Customer.)

See window for great bargain in good muslin covered white 
cotton filled Comforts. A variety of medium and dark colors. A 
manufacturer’s special lot of ten bales just received. Value $4.50.

^Noveiriber Drive” Saturday $2.69 each

(Only One to a Customer.)

Perfection Oil Heaters
Chase the drill from Cold comers. Heat when and where

its price in thé amount oryou want quickly. It will 
coal saved. Prices are reasonable.

soon save

Why not call and have us demonstrate.

PHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.
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MORNING NEWS
, OVER THE WIRES

T ,new flying stunt. Prominent Western 
Man Praises Tanlac

Paris, France, Nov. 5—Flying with his j 
control lever sealed in an immovable ! 
position, M. Frondai started his machine 
circled in the air and landed without 
accident. He used the foot control tfdr 
steering and his engine throttle for 
gaining height. The experiment was 
made to show that a properly balanced iv 
aeroplane could fly automatically.

Justice Crockett in the Divorce court 
yesterday at Fredericton granted a di
vorce in the case of Lena Wilson versus 
Thomas Wilson. In the case of McKay 

\ versus McKay the court considers, and 
'also the case of Violet Faulkner versus 
Howard Faulkner. The cases of Josephs 

Josephs and Collier versus Col
lier were stood over until the end of the 
docket.

A. Entrakin, station agent at Emb- 
den, Maine, was found in the station 
last night, with his head crushed in by 
blows from a club. Robbery is believed 
to have been the motive and one ar
rest has been made.

The four mills of the American Wool
en Company at Lawrencetown, Mass., 
closed last night for the rest or the 
week and next Monday, will go on a 
four-day a week schedule. Lack of or
ders was given as the reason for the 
curtailment.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary 
for Ireland, in the house of commons 
yesterday gave statistics showing that 
the military and police were not falter
ing in their efforts to maintain the 
strictest discipline. Nine constables are 
under arrest, two of them charged with 
murder. Every charge against the 
troops
ciplinary measures 
Mayor O’Callaghan 
lord mayor of Cork succeeding the late 
Terence MacSwiney-

A. R. Crookshanks of this city has 
been elected maritime vice-president of 
the Professional Institute of the Civil 
Service of Canada. Dr. M. Y. Williams 
of Ottawa was elected president at the 
first annual meeting being held in Ot
tawa.

Armistice Day will be observed as a 
public half holiday tn Fredericton and 
the schools may be closed all day. A 
tentative programme has been drawn up 
for the handing over of the captured 
German guns to the provincial govern
ment and the city corporation. There 
will be a parade in which returned sol
diers, students of the University of New 
Brunswick, Provincial Normal School 
and the public schools will take part. 
Among the speakers will be General 
Macdonnell, Premier Foster, Governor 
Pugsley, Hon. P. J. Veniot, Mayor Reid, 
Col. H. F. McLeod, M. P. and Lieut- 
Col. W. J. Osborne.

In Dalhousie N. B., yesterday morn
ing Judge McLatchy read a statement 
in the presence of A. T. LeBlanc, de
feated Government candidate reiterat
ing his previous statement that he could 
give no certificate to Sheriff Craig as 
he had not made a complete recount 
and was unable to do so. Legal pro
ceedings are to be instituted at once.

The Yarmouth fishing schooner Ohio, 
Captain LeBlanc was destroyed by fire 
yesterday caused by a gasoline explo
sion at sea. She was owned by Mayor 
Walker of Yarmouth and was only par
tially covered by insurance.

The Saskatchewan legislature opened 
yesterday afternoon at three o’clock. Sir 
Richard Lake, the lieutenant-governor, 
opened the house.

R-r
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 5.

J]A.M. P.M-
High Tide... 7'"00 Low Tide.... 1 
Sun Rises.... 7.17 Sun Sets.........*-o->
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CANADIAN PORTS
Montreal, Nov. 4r-Ard, str Gknpool, 

Philadelphiai Dayton (Amer.), 1 an.n’‘C?'
Sid, strs Manchester Division 

Manchester! Raranga (Br.), Australia!
Observer (Br.), British West

a ntL "

MDI *

«
If

: I *Canadian
Indies. BRINGS i

\ BRITISH PORTS.
30—Sid, str Melville PERFECT HEALING : W

& v y vJat-.Ài

Shanghai, OcL
^SV.'ÏSKrÇ.—.»V«-

(Br.), Halifax (.N.S.)
Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 29— Ard, str 

Otira (Br.), Montreal.
Southampton, Nov. 3—Ard, str Kroon- 

land (Br.), New York. ■
Belfast, Nov. 3—Ard, Kenbane Head 

(Br.), Montreal.

IT brings you the means of deal* 
* ing with the host of skin 
diseases and injuries that menace 
every member of the family. 
Zam-Buk is always safe and reliable 
always ready for instant use. 
Eczema, ulcers, poisoned wounds, 
ringworm, scalp sores and other 
distressing skin diseases which 
defy other methods yield to the 
Zam-Buk treatment.

Herbal oils and essences scien
tifically blended and refined, com
bine to make Zam-Buk a unique 
ctnd powerful skin balm. Zam-Buk 
contains no animal nor mineral 
drug. 100% pure 
ciency, Zam-Buk

VT » 1
'iX'.V..

ageur
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TELLS OF KHAKI
UNIVERSITY has been inquired into and dis- 

taken- Deputy Lord 
has been elected

1.

Dr. Frank Adams Heard Be
fore Canadian Club. medicinal effi- üI Have Started 

The Biggest
Ends Pains irritation 
-Baniskes Skin Disease

Dr. Frank Adams, dean of the faculty 
of applied science in McGill University, 
gave un excellent address to the Canadian 
Club at luncheon in his honor at Bond s 
last night. He told of his experience 
with the "Khaki University,” which had 
given education to 50,000 Canadian sol
diers on active service during the waf 
end of that number 8,000 were taught to 
read and write. In opening his address 
he said that the present time was uw 
most critical in the world’s history and 
unless those who are in charge of tne 
various democracies throughout the 
world were trained thep democracy fail
ed He said according to Lord Milner 
Canada was the most to be envied, of all 
countries because of its present lack bf 
roeial unrest. Dr. Adams in his address 
urged that more education be given tite 
people of Canada and other countries, 
especially the foreign element in our do
minion. The situation in Russia was 
discussed and-also the menace of the ris
ing tide of color and the desire for de
mocracy aroused, in the dark races was 
ulso discussed and Dr. Adams advocat
ed the education of these masses of peo
ple. He described the system by which 
education was brought to so many sol
diers overseas through the efforts of the 
university which he is associated with 
and also other organisations.

like nothing else can. Doctors and 
nurses highly commend Zam-Buk; 
first-aid specialists say there is 
nothing like it for cuts, bruises, 
bu ns, scalds and sprains.

Whilst Zam-Buk is soothing and 
purifying a wound or sore, it also 
stimulates the repair of the damaged 
flesh tissues and ensures perfect 
healing. Zam-Buk’s herbal juices 
are of such purity and refinement 
that they penetrate where ordinary 
ointments cannot. Zam-Euk roots 
out disease from the underlying 
tissues. That is why it cures per
manently. Get a. box to-day ahd 
prove for yourself that Zam-Buk is

r,* .

y)

G. W. Logan, Peabody, Kansa*.CUT PRICE CLOTHING 
SALE EVER SEEN IN 

CANADA

“Tanlac has completely restored my times my back would ache so bad that 
i amac nas cumpic / COuId hardly get up and down in my

health and I feel finer than in years, chair That is just the condition I was 
was the straightforward statement made ,Q wjien j starte(j to take this medicine, 
recently by Mr. George W. Logan of jt took just six bottles to make a man 
Peabody Kansas, one of the most promi- of me. I now have a fine appetite, 

». Middle W,« £«2*5= =~> “* W

“It has not only made » ne" “My wife was also troubled with in-
me but I have actually gained thlrty-fi e diges^on at times and it relieved her the 
pounds in weight and feel as ^eU as ^ may publish my state-
ever did in my life. I am telling all of whyerever you like and If anyone
my friends about Tanke but the^can " tell them to see me.” 
see for themselves what it has done in ,g ^ ,n gt John ,by the R»ss

““When I began taking Tanlac I was Drug Company and F. W. Munroi by 
In an awfully run-down condition. I was G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor ; Willard 

zr wpityhf felt weak and nerv- J. Colwell, .Evans; C» V. Parsons, High-

I would have dizzy spells and at other every town. (Advt)

UNEQUALLED FOR All
WOUNDS & SORES
’ l SOc. Box. OF *11 Dealers,!

In order to force the manufacturers to unload 
their surplus stocks at lower prices, I will 
sell $500,000 worth of Clothing in this Sale 
at far less than cost. * Don’t buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat anywhere until you have examined 
my values.
Other merchants must eventually meet my 
prices if they expect to stay in business.

COMB SAGE IEA
NOT GUILTY OF

MANSLAUGHTER
Ladies I Try this l Darkens beautifully 

and nobody can tell—Brings back 
its gloss and youthfulness.

\Verdict in Reaforth Case. De
livered Yesterday—Recom
mendations of Jury.

$16, but the mayor’s contract enabled 
him, he said, to supply coal at $11.70 for 
first class screened lump, or $10.45 for 
run of mine.

CITY AS COAL DEALER.SALE PRICE
Vancouver’s Mayor Says He Can Under

sell Dealers.

% fife;85 Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol ad
ded, will turn gray, stfeaked and faded 
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe 
at home, though, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get the ready-to-use 
preparation improved by the addition of 
other ingredients a la ge bottle, at little 
cost, at drug stores, known at “Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” thus 
avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful ap- 

i learance and attractiveness. By dark
ening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, be
cause it does it so naturally, so evenly. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time! by 
morning all gray hairs have disappeared. 
After another application or two your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant and you appear years 
younger. Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound is a delightful toilet requi

lt is not intended -for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

Vancouver, Nov. 4—Having made ten
tative contract arrangements 
monthly supply of 10,000 tons cf Black- 

Company’s coal from Lov .-ttville, 
Alberta, Mayor Gale yesterday uiged 
the city council to start a coal 1 usiness 

municipal utility.
Present dealers’ prices range close to

The jury returned a verdict .of not 
gutitv on both charges against Harold 
Beverly. Jack Wilkinson, Charles Ross, 
John Kennedy, John Dean and Allan 
Currie, in the circuit court at Hampton 
yesterday afternoon.

The verdict is as follows: “We, the 
jury, through our foreman, agree that 
the prisoners are not guilty of either 
charge, according to the evidence deliv
ered, and we would recoiuipend that the 
prisoners be acquitted of both charges. 

« We also advise the prisoners to be more 
cautious in the future. We also recom
mend that the building on the side of 

i the 'road be moved from the bounds, 
also the culvert lengthened, in the inter
est * of the traveling public. (Signed) 
A. W. Cosman, foreman.” \

I The building that was struck by the 
ear that killed Virginia Garrett is part
ly on the public road and is occupied as 
n. store by George N, Colby. The jury 
was out twenty minutes.

for a
$45

Values stone
My Good for ChildrenFormer

Prie»

“DANDERINE” as a$38

f\3 9Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!

(JOIN THE K/t?
BANDJfâ-SALE PRICESALE PRICE

m$65i
Values 4cr

My ‘They Work while you Sleep”site.Former
Price

<?srDANCK F.NJOYED.
The dance given Inst night in the G. 

iff. V. A. rooms under the auspices of 
the Y. W. P A. and the G. W. V. A. 
was u huge success, 
received by Major Norman McLeod, pre
sident of the G. W. V. A., nml Mrs.,Mc
Leod; Miss Alice Fairweather, presi
dent of the Y. W- P- A., ami Colonel Dr. 
U. G. Corbet and Mrs. Corbet. The scrv- 
ing table was presided over by Mrs. Nor
man Mel .cod and Wtrs. it. «1. Hooper 
While Miss Bernice Borden was the gen
eral convener for the dunce. Miss Char- 

of refreshments and

$50

MOTHER!..The guests were

SALE PRICESALE PRICE MOLASSES“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative fe vi

m $
Mi 0 /

uiImmediately after a “Danderine” mas
sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, because each 
Lair seems to fluff and thiekèn. Don t 
let. your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
or scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
strong, beautiful hair.

A 85-cent botpe of delightful “Dan-

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

$80lotto was convener 
Mrs. McLeod had charge of the ices. 
Among those assisting were: Mrs. Tilot- 
son, Mjss Alice Hutch, Miss Coffey, Miss 
Frances Alward, Miss Emily Buynton 

-and Miss Beatrice Frink. ' Among the 
special patrons of the dance were: His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Pugsley, Premier and Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
Mayor and Mrs. E. A. . Schofield and 
Brigadier General Macdonnell. Mem
bers of the Dumbells were invited to at
tend.

Values g>
!My

Former
Price
$65

?!
TUXEDOS

AMNESTY IN POLAND.
Paris, Nov. 5—The Polish government 

granted amnesty to all political prlson- 
i last Monday, says an unofficial 
efi from Warsaw.

WOMEN OFAccept “California” Syrup or Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 

' child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its frnity 

Full directions on each bottle.

■ ers on 
despat MIDDLE AGEDRESS suns
Cured His RUPTURE taste. . „

You must say “California.$60 May Pass the Critical Period Safely 
and Comfortably by Taking 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

H)I waa badly ruptured while lifting a
Doctors said DROPtrunk several years ago. 

my only hope cJf cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture |ias never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation,, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 
operation, if von wr'te to me, F.ngene M 
Pullen, Carpenter, 1038 G Marcellus aven
ue, Manasquan, N.J. Better cut out this 
notice and show it to any others wu>. 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at 
>ast stop the misery of rupture and the 

and danger of an one ration.

| ATHAT
years with headache, 
nervousness, sleep
less nights and gen
eralweakness. Some 
days I felt tired and 
unfit to do my work.
I gave Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege- 

Compound a 
trial and found good 
results, and I also 
find it a very helpful 
Spring tonic and use-

____________ ful for constipation
from which I suffer much. I have rec
ommended Vegetable Compound to sev
eral friends, and am willing you should 
publish this.”—Mrs. Martha W. Lind
say, 810 Robinson SL, Regina, Sask.

If you have warning symptoms such 
as a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, 
headaches, backache, dread of impend
ing evil, timidity, sounds in the ears, 
palpitation of the heart, sparks before 
the eyes, irregularities, constipation, 
variable appetite, weakness, inquiet- 

I ude, and dizziness, get a bottle of Lydia : 
/ E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and : 

begin taking the medicine at once. We 
know it will help you as it did Mrs. I 
Lindsay

COUGH!
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
> Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson*s 
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

-,Nothing Reserved E *•*

tableALL BLACKS AND BLUES INCLUDED 
ALLRAINCOATSINCLUDED 
ALL ODD PANTS INCLUDED

The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only penuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, N eu- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neun- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally 

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost bin 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger ‘"Bayer packages, 

There is only one Aspirin—“-Bayer*—-You must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manu 

aceticacldester of Salicyltcacid. While It Is well k-iown that Aspij 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitation , the Tablets f 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

worry

OBINSOH’SUsed for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained unul youth has 
become but a memory. Jj 
The soft, refined, pearly 
white appearance lt(W 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty with 
for 
years.

facture of Mono- 
rln means Bayer 

Bayer Company
pu
ofCOASi* << SUITS OVERCOATS TOPCOATS

~ UnJW Largest Exclusive Clothiers in Canada

__y|§5i
F(Q bin SOFT ri/pril
SHOPS AREJhr

UP-STAIRS

TO
COAST

183 In on S reel
(Over Mcrnerson Bros.)

00 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR MONET REFUNDED ^

The W*niUSEft
ROSS DRUG COMPANYAd Wag

M C 2 0 3 5

Odd
Pants

$3.50 to $8.75

r POOR DOCUMENT

STOUT MEN’S SUITS
At About Half What You Have Been Paying.

SALE PRICE

■ W My
m Former

I /

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

stomach'

1 s i
l^e^MEOKINECO

I GREAT DROP IN PRICES
MUST RAISE (506,000

A T

ROBINSON’S
CLOTHES SHOPS

‘••I

is

m
w

m
M

m

4N»/ v ”

G ou r a nd s

Oriental Cream
V'KRlYT HfiVKlNN x SON,, M« >« > t. «

j.i t ut^ r I )

TONIGHT
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 75^ Box

m

tiWALK UPJTAHl*
(m A^pMVE|TEN"

m

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES i
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Wiezel’s
Week-End
Specials

Crowds attend our Weekly Sales and are 
all unanimous that our prices are exceedingly 
low and that the prices which we offer high- 
grade shoes at, and the shoes, are the best ob
tainable. This week our offers are even a lit
tle better than usual.

. COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

$A.8S
- \

Ladies* and Girls 

Fall Walking 

Boots,
Exactly as Cut.

Made in 

• Black Vici Kid

flfig

*

ifi

and
Gun Metal 

Calf. ,
E
1

Sizes
2 I -2 to 7
Regular

Value $8.50
f

!I
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IN COUNTm CROPThe Cold Weather is Very. Near>

(Vancouver Sun)
Down on the prairies the grain-grower 

has had a terrific struggle to harvest a i 
bumper crop. Ail over Canada the peo
ple have been watching his efforts, but 
the frantic .calls upon the cities for more 
help have not been answered.

The only visitors have been general 
managers of banks and scouts from the 

i various commercial interests, who have 
gone out to look the farmer and his 
problem over and see how he was getting i 
along. The press reports and interviews '

I with these gentlemen have been eagerly 
looked for, and read with great interest 

i by the whole country, not with the idea . 
of helping out and sharing in the farm
er's loss, should he be unsuccessful, but 
pith "the whole-souled motive of trying 
to figure out just how much of that crop 
money they can get their hands off.

The prairie situation is- duplicated, on 
a smaller scale throughout the rural dis
tricts of Canada, and will continue to ex
ist until the government and our people 
as a whole take a greater interest in what 
is really our most important industry— 
farm production.

The fanner is put on the receiving end 
of every loss due to tempests, climatic 
conditions, and acts of God; and on the 
paying end of every fiscal policy. This
is not good enough. _

So long as we have a government at 
Ottawa whose interest in the fanner and 

[ his problems is so limited that it con
fines agricultural appropriations to one 
per cent of the country’s revenue, and 
then, because the farmer raises a holler, 
classes him as a seditionist, Canada can- 

! not develop in the right direction.

SCOUT ORGANIZATTON TO
COMBAT ILLITERACY.

Madrid, Oct IT—(A. P. Correspond
ence)—Former Boy Scouts in Spam have 
decided to inaugurate a campaign 
throughout the country to combat illiter
acy. The resolution founding a society 
just formed for that purpose says: * We 
consider the existance in Spain of 60 per
cent of the population who can neither 
read nor write constitutes a veritable 
scandal for the nation. After carefully 
analysing the problem, we have readied 
the conclusion that a modicum of good- 

1 will on the part of the governing classe! 
would be sufficient to solve it.”

he society resolved to form free das- 
in evéry .big city*where boys will 1* 
n instruction in the dements of read

ing, writing and arithmetic. Later simi 
lar classes are to be started for adult 
of both sexes. The teachers will be chos 

from volunteers among educated peo 
pie and the sodety hopes to enlist tb

So Let Lesser Solve 
Your Clothing 

Worries

v
*

ij.

re

«
X

All the newest possible styles and cloths will 
he found at Lesser’s store. No possible chance of 
anything to make this showing our best yet has 
been overlooked. We sell the best that time and 
money can procure. Ail out garments are the best 
that can be sold for the price. In this store you will 
very large assortment of

Ladies' Coats, plush, velour, tweeds and other " 
cloths, plain and fur trimmed.

Suits, one-piece Dresses, Furs and Raincoats. , 
Also a complete line of

g=5g ev

ïLxtiX
ej

Men’s Suits and 
x Overcoats

Do not let money worry you. If you have not 
the necessary cash we will sell you either way

Cash or Credit
Our easy payment system of $1.00 a week and 

a small deposit will purchase for you. Take time 
and see our merchandise. We will be pleased to 

* show it to you. '

It

A A

; ALEX. LESSER’S
210 Union Street

Cash and 
Credit Store

ses
‘Phone M. 2909

en

The Suppose^ Christian.
Christum Guardian—The pool of wa

ter that has an intake but no outlet gets 
to be a ve 
fair, but it 
pared with the supposed Christian who 
takes all and gives nothing. That he is, 
only a “supposed Chrfctian” goes without 
saying.

/NO CARD ROOM.
London, Nov. 

members of parliament for a billiard 
and card room at the house of commons 
has been rejected, the first commissioner 
of works stating that there is no accom
modation available. Also he said that 
such games were contrary to the tra
ditions of the house.

the evening.-The demand by

scummy and stagnant af- 
wholesomeness itself com-7s

Girls* Patent Pumps, low heel,- 2 \ to 7 . $2.98 
Ladies* Black Kid Pumps, Louis heel. Sizes

$3.85 
$2.98 
$3.45

4 and 5......................... .. - • • -•••
Ladies* Dull Kid Shimmie Pumps 
Ladies* Black Kid 6-bar Slipper .
Ladies* Patent 3-strap Slipper, Cuban heel

$3.35
Ladies* £rc wn Calf Walking Boot, Slater^ 

Ladies* Black Kid Lace, Louis heel .... $3.55

Oaal in Alberta.
The coal production of Alberta mines 

in August was 878,000 tone, which was 
225,000 tons ahead of the monthly aver
age for the season. An interesting point 
to connection with the output is the fact 
that 75,000 tone of Alberta coal have 
been exported to the United States since 
the season opened.

Women Are Admitted.
Harvard University has opened this 

year with a registration of more than 
1,000 students. For the first time women 
ire admitted to one of the university 
ghouls, the new Graduate School of Edu
cation. And the first woman to register 
gas from England, followed by another 
trom Australia.

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
!

X

38 Charlotte Street I
Phone 2789-21 

Honrs 9 a.m. te9p.ni.^5 DQWN $^ A MONTH
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

i

rrrsr. v\
V-Foleys

PREPARED V
FIre ClayFOR THE LAST TWO DAYS OF OUR ÇLEAR- XA,

ANGE SALE we offer any demonstrator, sample or used machine
(L a!ïsi=*1in our entire establishment on the above terms.

To be had of:—
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market

TXMcAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 
St

J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. w. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.

c H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street v 
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street 
T. Stout, Fairvtile. ... ... ... . 
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St*

West End. ____
. - Muaiwijswrcswss

Ë
Your Choice of Twenty

(LIKE PiCTURE)
500 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS

All Shapes and Leathers: All Sizes and "Widths. Value to 
$10.50. Reduced to

I $5.95 and $6.95
*32.50

In addition to these we have about the same number of large size table size Phonographs, with covers. These 

are all mahogany cases and look just like new.

$3.98
$1.98
$1.98

Boys" Brown Calf School Boots..................................... ■
Child's Heavy Kid Blucher, 5 to 7 1-2...........................
Child's Gun Metal Lace, 8, 9 and 10. . . • • ; • ■ --------

Many others Bargains in Children s Shoes.
NO EXCHANGES NOR REFUNDS ON SALE GOODS

$5 DownSold Regularly 
for $75 & $100 *50 $5 A Month.

Come in and select your Phonograph Friday or Saturday.

V À /CASH STORE
WSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
Open Nights Until Nine

243 UNION ST.
St. John, N. B. Store Open Friday Night until 9; Saturday Night until 10.307 Market Square,

1

$

w.

A

SCRAP FOR SALE
TENDERS are invited by thc underognedfora 

Quantity of scrap, consisting of old mining machinery, steel 
X bLt furnace, steel flasks, etc. all now at Londonderry.

NOVTetdms to be in the hands of the undersigned by Mon-

Company, Cor. Prince William and Princess street,. St. 

John, N. B.
Lowest or any

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,
Halifax, N. S., Receivers.

LONDONDERRY IRON & MILLING CO., LTP^ ^

tender not necessarily accepted.

Have Your Stove 
Lined With the 

Original
Foley’s Stove 

Linings
That Last

Linings put in the way they 
should go in by our own men.

TELEPHONE 1601 or 196-11

“Don’t let the fire burn through 
to the oven."

POOR DOCUMENT
;

$2.98 $2.95 $4.45$1.00
Misses’ 

Brown Calf 
Sises 

11 to 2 
High Cot- 

Lace. 
Value $8.

Misses’
Gun Metal 

Blucher 
School 
Boot,

11 to 2. 
Value *4.

Ladies’ 
Patent Lace 

Boots | 
Small Sises 

Only. 
Some 
Value.

Ladies’
Dull Kid But
ton High Cut, 

Louis Heel. 
Easily worth 

$10 today. 
All tires.

SPECIAL BATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

Open Monday, 
Friday and 

Saturday 
Evening»

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD
For Sale or To Let, immediately, Self- 

Contained Houses on Champlain street, West 
End, and McKiel street, Fairville.

ALL IDEAL HOMES
Applications will be dealt with in the 

order received. „ For full particulars apply to
THOS. K. SWEENY, Secretary,

109 Prince William Street, City.
"Phone Main 1107.

I '

YoU"sNTirwî,0„URoWN

IN THE
HEART

OF THE
CITY

M C 2 0 3 5
L.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Stores open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday close 10 p. m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. hi. og 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

Save Your Pennies Greatly Reduced for Today and SaturdayAdvertise-

FOR THE BIG EVENT—THE

REXALL ONE-CENT SALE 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

November 11, 12, 13

Comfortable Stylish Flannel Blouses
Particularly seasonable and desirable are these 

Flannel Blouses. Shown in many pretty striped pat
terns in the tailored effect, with convertable collar ; also 
shown with Peter Pan Collar, long sleeves and straight 
cuffs. All sizes.

UKAL NEWS Dm. PM
OF SUSSEX IS DEM

\ .

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd MABER-WETMORE.
St. John friends will be interested In 

the news of a marriage whieh took place
■ on Monday of this week in St. George’» _________
Church of England in Halifax, when !

i Rev. Mr. Cunningham, the rector, unit- Passes AwaV in Sleep at 
ed in marriage William T. Maher, son /
of John Maber of St. John, to Miss Home

-----Madeline Estelle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin E.' Wetmore, also of this 
city. They were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Maher will reside in St. John.

$2J5 to $3.75
JL

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B. SPECIAL SALE OF SILK FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY, OFFERING
The Rexmll Store a

Georgette Crepe, in many shades, 40 ins. wide, $2^0 yd. ? 
Paillette Silk, in a variety of shades, 36 ins. wide,He and Wife Had Been in 

Hospital Here But He Re
turned to Sussex Yesterday 
—A Man of High Charac-

Complete Variety Tailored 
Pressed Silk Beaver Hats 

For Tomorrow
$2.75 yd.GOT FINE MOOSE.

W. J. Pickrell, superintendent of the 
mecutuiicai uepurtme.it ot tue C. P. H» 
New Brunswick district, arrived home 
yesterday afternoon after a few days 
of hunting In the woods back of Lep- 
preaux. He succeeded in shooting a line 
speciment of a bull moose, with a spread 
of antlers measuring fifty-two inches, 
and ten points. He also sighted a deer, 
hut was unable to get a shot at it

I
Silk Aeolian, in rose, myrtle and purple only, 36 inches 8$ , 

wideSpecial One Day Selling 
Tomorrow, Saturday

OF SEVERAL HUNDRED
trimmed and untrimmed hats

SEE THESE VALUES.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

$2,00 yd.8 ter.
t

■V *
Friends in this city were profoundly 

shocked this morning to learn that Dr. 
George N. Pearson had died last night 
at his home in Sussex. As related in Perfection Oil Heaters

• Will save the people of Canada many thousand tons of coal this
winter. Let one start saving your share of this amount now. These 
Heaters cost little to buy and little to operate. They bum Kerosine, 
an ideal fuel, easy to handle and everywhere obtainable. These 
Heaters are nicely finished. Smokeless, Odorless, Absolutely Safe and 
Guaranteed, i

DEA’TH OF BOY.
Sincere sympathy will be extended to the Times a few days ago, both Doe- 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Truswell, 81 Whip- tor and Mrs. Pearson were patients in 
pie street, West: St. J»hn, ln the death Hospital In this
of their son, Charles Butler Truswell, [
which occurred yesterday. The lad was city, coming down less than ten days 
fourteen years of age and had been ill ago. It was while bringing Mrs. Peal1- 
for only a short time. He was a par- son {n !their car to the hospital that Doc 
timdary bright and lovable boy and p<;arson wa$ stricken w,th heart
he will be greatly missed both in his , ...
family and by a large circle of young trouble, and after reaching the hospital 
friends. Besides his parents he Is sur- lay for two or three days tn a very seri- 
vived by five brothers, William, Richard, ous condition. He rallied, however, and 
Harry, George and Samuel, all of the became very anxious to return home. To 
city, and three sisters, Mrs. David Neal |a friend on Thursday he said he did 
of St. John, Mrs. Raymond Ellis of St. not Intend to remain in hospital much 
Martins and Miss Agnes at home. longer, and yesterday morning

denly decided to go. Against the ad
vice of the physicians, who warned him 
of the grave danger, he insisted on hav
ing his car brought from Sussex yes
terday morning and he went home. He 

I seemed to stand the journey fairly well, 
j and last night he asked Miss Sybil Mc- 
Aun to go into his room about eight 
this morning to dose his window. She 
went in and found that he had passed 
away, probably soon after midnight. ‘ 

To Mrs. Pearson lying ill in the hos- ! 
pital here, the news of his death was 
almost overwhelming. She had said to 
a friend a few days ago that she was g 
very anxious about her husband, as she 
had seen for some weeks before he was 
stricken that he looked very gray and j 
worn, although he continued to go about 
the arduous duties of his profession j 
with his customary disregard of self, i 
To the same friend the doctor had ex-

THEY’RE WONDERFUL

If you wish a Trimmed Silk Beaver Hat of the best quality ob
tainable, they’re on display here at $7.50. Why pay more?

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF THE VARIOUS STYLES 
NOW IN STOCK.Ladies* ClothV-

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons D. J. Barretthe sud-

155 Union Street 
Clean Your Chimney with WITCH, the famous Soot Destroyer.Coats If i

tl .1

ID DENT HOUSESSHOWING THE NEW LARGE 
CAPE COLLARS

NEW CLOTHS, NEW COLORS

Silvertane, Veloyrs and Cheviots 
Prices—$44.75 to $80.00 
We Invite Your Inspection^

Page 16 will give full 
news of ourTwenty Are Now Complete 

and Two Have Been Sold— 
No More Construction for 
Present

i MARK-DOWN SALE

Your Dollar Has Its Fullest Buying Capacity Here 
During This Great

\

The twenty houses undertaken by the 
St. John County Housing Board have pressed regret that he had not insisted j 
been completed, with the exception of a last summer on his wife taking a pro- . 
few finishing touches and It Is planned longed rest, though she seemed then to
. , x .   . ij » have recovered from a severe illness ofby the board to rent those not sold for the gpringtime- &chi lying ln hospi-,
the winter. This is being done in order taj$ was grieving for the other1, and now
to protect them from damage by frost. ; the link is broken.
Two' of the houses have already been I Dr. Ge*ge N. PearSon was a son of 
sold and others are now under negotiate late George Pearson of Apohaqui. j

! As a young man he taught school for a ; 
tlon. Ten of the new buildings are in short time> then took up the study ^ !
McKiel street, Fairville, and the other medicine, graduated, and setled in Sus- j 
ten In Champlain street, in the Parish sex, where he has practised his proies- 
of Lancaster. The tenancy of the houses s‘°n for thirty years or more, building
is now being given until May 1, but the Xb, of^/t^-ntnd
board plans to continue rental until the Interfst the affairs of the tou n and 
houses are disposed of. Members of the. county' Exceptionally well informed, he 
board were in consultation this morning !waf keenly interested also in prov ncial 
with Warden Bullock, of the Municipal and federal politics, and was twice a j 
Connell, with regard to the order of the candidate though unsuccessful for a, 
council to discontinue building on com- seat In the Pr,ov'?c1lal legislature He 
pletion of the blocks then voider con- was a man ot high character, kindly

and generous, and will be sorely missed 
by a great number of families whose 
physician he has been for years. He is 
survived by his wife, who was a daugh
ter of the late Charles Secord of Apoho- 
qui and by three sisters and two bro
thers. The sisters are Mrs. James Man
chester and Mrs. Lisson, who live near 
Sussex, and Miss Alice Pearson, a nurse 
In Newton, Mass. The brothers are 
Howard of Apohoqui and Albert E. 
Pearson, barrister, of Sussex. There is1 
also a foster-daughter, Miss Sybil Mc- 
Aun, who has lived with Doctor and ! 
Mrs. Pearson Since her childhood, and ! 
who was inexpressibly shocked this 
morning when she entered Doctor Pear
son’s room to find that he had passed

Cross Society this morning in the Trin- above' alFtoX'devote,"Xfwiîî

KtAriS report Z out the profound sympathy of the, 

of a committee appointed to bring in P P w d that Doctor Murray
names for nomination as president of ,, v . I ,the local branch, was read by the edn- would come down today and accompany
venor, Mrs. James F. Robertson, and Mrs. Pearson back to her home and 
Mrs. Frank S. White was nominated and |h«t the funeral of her h 
unanimously elected in place of Mrs. take place on Sunday but arrangements 
John A. McAvity, resigned. had not been completed.

Mrs. White is me of the most prom- Mr; Justice White, when told this 
jnent Red Cross workers and during the morning of Dr. Pearson s ch was 
war was associated with many societies shocked and pa.d a warm tribute
and was an ardent worker. A commit- to him as a phys.can snd as a citizen 
tee consisting of Miss Alice Walker, Susmx. He Aid the doctor's intimate 
secretary of the local branch, as conven- «end had known the : he was i •uflMng 
er, Mrs H. Lawrence and Miss Stet- from heart trouble, andl feltthath' was 
son, was appointed with power W add to working too hard. Of h-s serv.ces to 
their number, to act with the provincial town Judge White said that Dr 
Red Cross regarding the war relief fund. "Ter" actfveVrsom5

interest in school affairs, of which, as 
a former teacher, he had valuable know
ledge.

Mrs. Pearson was taken home to Sus
sex this afternoon.

S. THOMASF. STORE - WIDE
539 to 545 Main Street

Mark-Down Sale!
Man, It's Overcoat Weather! )

While every article of wearing apparel for men, 
women, boys and girls throughout our entire store 
is priced at a much lower level than conditions at 
present warrant. Astounding Savings await you 
here.

You can’t buy a better overcoat anywhere than you'll 
find right here tomorrow.

No matter how "choosy a chap may be about clothes, he 
say to himself right now that TURNER'S will have what I

Don’t wait until the thermometer 
takes a slip toward the zero line. Be 
ready for old King Frost. (

You’ll find here the coat you want.

can
want.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUYrSx Scovil Bros., Limited
King SL—Germain St.OAK HALLMRS. F. S. WHITEI 440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
<K
AorrA

OF RED CROSSSteamed Clams
Savory, Tasty, Tender.

piping hot, with a big cup of steaming dam bouillon, are seasonable, 
acceptable, and very comforting these cold November days. And we have 
a chef who spécialités in preparing sea food dishes in a way that delights 
the most discriminating diners. Try his Steamed Clams. You’ll be delighted.

\

At a special meeting of the local Red

GARDEN CAFE, • ROYAL HOTEL

RE ESTE NEWS I

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently:

Nettie L. Bell to F. A. Dykeman, prop- A w. Covey this morning completed 
erty in Wentworth street. arrangements for Mayor Schofield’s

A. M. Dewar to J. E. Alexander, prop- Newsboys road race tomorrow morning,
erty in Simonds. \ | The boys are to meet at the Imperial

Theatre at 10.45 and will be taken from 
there to their starting points. The boys

G. G. Brown to Daniel Morrell, prop- fourteen and over will go to the One ..
erty in Springfield. Mile House in charg" of Kennetli Haley, (

F. N. Brodie to O. R. Peters, property who will act as starter and judge. The I
in Rothesay. boys from eleven to fourteen will pro-

Elizabeth Clark and husband to Chas. weed to Cooper’s corner in charge of 
Brandscombe, property in Hampton. Ernest Stirling, physical director of the

H. E. Dunlop to C. S. MacGregor, y. M. C. I. The boys from nine to
property in Hampton. eleven will start from the head of Erin

Farm Settlement Board to Alfred street and will be in charge of Jerry 
Reidle, property in StudhOlin. Stubbs, and the boys nine years and un-

Helen A. Pickett to G. W. Bruce, ,ier wil] start at the head of St. Patrick 
property in Kingston. street and be in charge of K. J- Mac-

Annie L. Pitt and others to Frederick Knr. The races will all be started at 
Crabbe, property in Greenwich. 11.20 sharp. The course for the boys

J. R. Ross to G. H. V. Belyea, proper- jn the one mile will be Marsh road to 
ty in Westfield. ! Erin, up Erin and St. Patrick to Union,

I along Union to Carmarthen up Carihar- 
then and through the old grave yard to 

Granulated sugar is being sold by , Sydney and finishing at the Imperial, 
wholesale grocers in the city today for j Frank White will officiate as referee 
$14.60 a hundred. This Is a drop of of all the events. Captain Stokes will be 
$1.25 since Wednesday. One North End the judge at the finish. Mayor Scho- 
grocer was retailing it this morning at field will also be at the finish. At the 
seventeen cents a pound or ten pounds conclusion of the races the boys will be 
for $1.65. In some other shops it was divided and will proceed to the Y. M. C. 
being sold for eighteen and nineteen I. and the Y. M. C. A. where a luncheon

will be served.

TOMORROW'S RACES.

Kings County.Electric Helps Fur Flash No. 5and Comforts for the Household
The Fifth of a Series of Six 

Dealing With FUR COAT WEEK

Coats, Coatees, Sport Coats of Hudson Seal

Convenience and economy reach perfection in the house
hold where preference is given ELECTRIC COOKING 
UTENSILS, oP which our showing is both large and com
prehensive, including Coffee Machine Sets (as illustrated), 
Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, Toasters, Toaster 
Stoves, Grill Stoves, Disc Stoves. ■ Also

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS 80, 82, 84, and 36 inches in length. The trimmings on the garments consist of 
Beaver, Grey Squirrel, Nutria, Australian Opossum, Black Lynx, Skunk, Scotch 
Moleskin and Black Fox. These furs are used extensively to make wide gathered 
shawl collars, bell and straight cuffs. And what will appeal to many Is the fact 
that some of the garments have elaborate borders to harmonize. Regular price* 
are: $450, $500, $600, $675, $700, $850.

Sadirons, Curling Irons, Heating Pads; in fact a full line of 
Electric Helps and Comforts for the Household, which you 11 

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET

*SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

SUGAR PRICES HEREfind in our 
FLQOR.I

Fxir Flash No. 6, Tomorrow
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. j

cents a pound.

POOR DOCUMENT;• I
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Your Hall should Represent the Personalty

of Y our Home !1

\ >
Do you understand the importance of hall furniture?

You know the wisdom of putting your best foot foremost in the 
business or social world.

Your home has a personality as well as yourself, and it is in the 
hall that this personality first impresses the visitor.

Therefore your hall is important. It isn’t just a question of put
ting up a front, it is a problem in hospitality. The graceful console 
table, the attractive mirror and the chairs you use in your entrance 
room, greet the guest and make him feel at home. They strike the 
keynote of the house.

We are showing a fine line of hall furniture, made on the best 
lines. It is furniture which you will be proud to place in your hall, 
and we solicit your inspection at the earliest date.

jSl 1?

pwr'1

,)]VI

XI
"Better furnished 

homes mean greater 
happiness."

0

91 Charlotte StreetL

The MOUSE FURNISHES
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IS® . R:
m' >, < I mPORT MATTERS Mexican Diplomat Convinced 

That U. S. and Berlin Will
A conference between the steamship 

owpers and representatives of the ’long
shoremen was to be held in the board of 
trade rooms this afternoon to talk over 
the difference existing between the two 
interests and in the hope of arriving at 
an early settlement.

SAFELY IN CRIMEA Shipping Companies Concern
ed Over Matter—Suspect 
Gang at Work.

V::Act Ere Long.
Had Whipped Girl—Brother 

Of the Latter is Held.
Xv

-

•»London, Nov. 5—British recognition 
of Mexico Is expected 'to follow soon 
upon recognition by the United States, 
according to Miguel Covarrubias, for- 

Mexican minister in London, who 
resigned his post of foreign minister un
der the present Mexican regime in 
August and returned to England on a 
mission for his government.

He takes the view that a recent state
ment by Secretary of State Colby on the gebagtopol, Nov. 6—General Wrangel, 
Mexican question and also the legaliz- , ^ of tbe anti-Bolshevik government of
ing by the Mexican congress last week South Russia> has successfully withdrawn 
of General Obregon s election to the . . t to Crimea before the advance
presidency are leading up to full recog- of goviet armjes south of the Dnieper 
nition of Mexico by the United. Statesjrjver He is master of Perekop and also 
and Great Britain.

The envoy is planning to reopen the 
Mexican legation here. It- has been 
closed since 1915.

•m

i
sSoldiers, Worn Out After1 

Months of Fighting, Now 
Can Rest for Time.

t : ’NURSES’ EXAMS. É Büall
H :

mer Montreal, Nov. 5—Much consternation 
is being caused amongst the shipping 
companies here by the ever-increasing 
number of thefts from passenger liners | 
running between this port and Great 
Britain. It is now suspected that there 
Is a nefarious organization of ship 
thieves, co-operating with skilled fences
on shore for the purpose of looting pas- .

— senger liners. It was learned today that Hon. L. O. David, provincial secretary
Salkova. . . t V.V the shinning losses entered in the books and minister of education in the Que-

At Salkova General Wrangel has cap- I „nder tlie head of pilferage were never bee government who made a plea for
tured thousands of men belonging to the | hi ah as at present. better understanding between the prov-
units of Gen. Budenny s cavalry. The | • wmïÈÊÊv&MMÊÊæ?, Steamship companies this morning luces in an address before the Empire
spirit of his troops is good, but they are I ' 1 stated that they are endeavoring to en- Club, Toronto,
worn out by their long fight which has g " 7Û list the aid of -the seamen’s union to
lasted for five m«v- re glad to L, M. i . . k^É adopt methods which will prevent this
be assured of a rest in Crimea. "T ; wholesale disappearance of articles, such

Constantinople, »ov. 5-oc.i. W range!, Mairrath chairman of the Cana- as biankets, linen, soap, etc., which often
roh°the “ a^V^eninsula ?rôm RnssU dian âction^of the International Water- ; amount to more than $1,000 for a Single 

jV proper by Bolshe^i armies, has broken M clt wl, T°yage'.
a silence of four days w.th ^cha^actens- the New ^ ^ he fuli share of the cost HOLLAND MAY county in the general elections. Up to

“We are,of the deepening of the at. L#awrenc t*’CT>TTOT Tf noon today twenty-two of the twenty-
project. iCüa U 13.Lrfi.V-s fjve ballot boxes had been counted, giv-

AUSTRALIANS “tl
MAKE RECORDS IN " t J

TORONTO TANK constitutif “fi gW^MÏ^S
Toronto Nov 5—Two tank records chancc to decide’upon do- so he lost one this morning. Most ofwem broken a“ce^ral Y. M.Ç. A last -^ave «^chance to ^ ^ w,,e made on ballots marked

Members of the City Cornet Band are swam 100 yard, in 584.5 s«onds, low- h„ consort^ The Horn W. P. %£*■££ ^ a
planning on a cdebraition some time this ering the p ^ broke the tank Prjfjcess is ^ronoses that here- Milton Smith, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Hoy
montn fn honor of the 46th anniversary onto the dis- J™” JTdKrt mate de- A Davidson, G- L. Ingram and Com.
of the inception of the organization. The reco 15 2„5y Keith Kirkland failed t ™ , ruler, f e throne cillor J. T. O Bnen.
celebration will take the Mty yard record by two ^tolme^f the -ond gen-
cert to be givenIn tha.f^ ^^-Governor seconds. It is 26 1-5 seconds. eratlon of the last king. In the event
P°uX a Premier Fostet ms Lordship Miss Lily Beaurepace, ebampgn lady q{ ^ being n0 direct male successor, R_ Michi> Nov. 5-Mrs. Jane

StesKsasw »‘i smts skk
ATLANTIC WAS ' "*â*Æ,£*bSf,hï IS,»th-«. va'e™* u"d" ,«u, Pi*

BUT 69 AT THE for the winter, similar to those given fin Canada.
_ t-v a xr last season, and will be in aid of the

OPENING TODAY j school fund.

STHHHKS théTangle in the
BASEBALL MATTERS

Atlantic Sugar dropped a few more 
points overnight and this morning open
ed at 69, the lowest it baa ever been.
Brazilian and Riordon remained un
changed at 86 and 191 respectively.
I-aurentide strengthened a half point to 
98% as did also Spanish River to 98 
Wayagamack was steady at 128. Other 
isues regained unchanged.______

Mlddleboro, Ky„ Nov. 5.—Prof. The examinations for the provincial 
ames, principal of the Middleboro registration of nurses were concluded 
n i. -v-i „n|j f-tallv yesterday afternoon. The papers willUgh School was shot and fatally ^ forw^(]c(1 tQ the examiners and an
rounded yesterday by Adolphus Oaks, announcement of the names .of the suc- 
t is reported Prof. Barnes whipped cessfu, candidates will be made In about 
>aks( sister, a high school student," last weeks
’bursday. Barnes had tendered his re- _________
gnation and intended leaving the city JAPANESE VICE-CONSUL HERE, 
aturday. Oaks is in jail.

I Ex

»
t

m:

mKpsaku Midzusawa, Japanese vice- 
consul at Ottawa, is in the city today in 
tire interests of trade between this coun
try and Japan. At noon today he 
the guest of several of the bupness men 
of the city at lunch at the Uunion Club 
and this afternoon he was to be taken 

visit to the T. S. Simms brush

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. was

Arrived Nov. &
Gas sclir. Champion, 29,Coastwis

Weaver, from Quaco, N. B.; gas. schr. on a 
King Daniel, 29, Milton, from Alma, N. factory and other industrial plants of the 
B.| schr. Tethys, 20, Thompson, from city. i
Bt. Martins, N. B. -------- -----

Cleared Nov. 5.
Cbastwise—Gas; sehr. Flora, 84y

GAIN FOR BAXTER
IN THE RECOUNT

THEIR SON DEAD.
rM t a i xi n „QC c„-.- St. John friends of Mr. and Mrs. Mai- Giaspy, for Alma, R.; gas. “or-, colm w Gillis of Evanston, Ill., will re-
Tevhys, 20, Thompson, for Alma, N. -, t to learn of tbe death of their son, tically laconic message
Êort XrmhNms™^a^'schrVKtoa olu- ' Normnn Lorimer, agek fifteen. He had BRITISH COAL ... ... ... ... ••••■ Wrangel. His telegram paid:
^ nS.nNbeen ill since last June with heart trou- London, Nov. 5.-(Cànadian Ass d. ^ tard> in full hope.” 1

ss&ï “SS.»! niiinirnpimf nrd„ „ ANNVERoAKY UhTh* R. M. S. P. Chaleur i» due to f«, ^ Tufts and liyed on the re6ume work without undue delay, al- Ml il il I 1-llwl 111 « VI i

ug&r for the Atlantic sugar retiner>. -rrrv matt PAY DAY a -,Vm. Thomson & Co. are the local CITY HALL PAY UAY ^ Mid a band of
•gents The following amounts were paid out At „ dissatisfied with the

J. T. Knight A Co. announce that the to the various departments at the hi- young erfre , of tbe;r
teamer Bcuguela will leave England to- weekly pay day at city hall this morning: settlement, U e leaders,
lay and the steamer Meldille will leave Market .....................f.........298.30 union «^ ^"landed to see »e leader^
omorrow, both bound for Montreal, Ferry ......................................... 1,460.00 wh^ howevw, were awa^ ^P a
mere they will load for South African Official ........................................ 2,193.19 we service wiU be insti-

oCo'ea tuted on Monday. Sailings to Belfast 
1^18.49 from Liverpool and Fleewood recom

menced today.
The government has already with

drawn other special provisions imposed 
under the defence of the realm act

This afternoon will see the end of 
the recount of the votes cast in St. John

«rts.
The steamer Millais is expected to u.r- Police 

ive here on Monday or Tuesday from Sundry 
-ondon and will be at No. 5 berth, West 
lide, where she will load a cargo of box- 
d meats for the United Kingdom. J. T. 
inight & Co. are the local agents. As 
nnounced before, this is the first ves- 
el of the winter port season.
The C. G. M. M. steamer Sheba sailed 

ais afternoon for Halifax in ballast.

! Fire and S. C.

Woman Sheriff.
$11,459.44Total

WEST SIDE FAIR
A large attendance favored the Carle- 

ton fair last night and much interest was 
shown. The prizes awarded were:— 
Bagatelle, aluminum tea. kettle, G. 

PUT IN HERE. Hatch; air gun, a parlor clock, A. Duffy;
The four-masted schooner “Friend- flood gate, silver pickle dish, S. T. Wat- 

hip,” loaded with plaster, en route from ters; “Devil Among the Tailors, carving 
liSsboro to New York. -* " - set, J. Carlson; ten pins, safety razor, L.
nouth of the harbor on Wednesday but Adams; bean bag, electric lamp, Mrs. A. 
lid».not doci< v L. Belyea; excelsior, silver shaving srt,
'.o4n the bay she sprang a leak and Cap- A. Brittain; ring toss, silver butter dish, 
aiij Hammer, ner muxio, ... .IV. B. J. Hayes ; door prize, an electric I’eail"

amination and, If necessary, repairs, ing lamp, valued at $15, R. Seely, ticket 
jè lies at Pfittinglfl. wharf and. it is ex- 89Î. * ' •<"

lectrd will proceed to her destination In 
i short time unless it Is found necessary

scheme. form on which she will go into office on 
next January. “I can land a bad man 

bad woman myself, If necessary,”PERSONALS

OF MR. GOMPERS iWÆSaS

'^'■r 1 , .. °L' tbe summer in New York, ter my children, two girls and a boy,

ever received,” was made here today by hospital, unaerg £ D pheIan> of Mont-1 should become necessary for her “to ar- 
Govemor Henry J. Allen, in discussing erab y P . dent Gf the Canada Rail-. rest a bad man. he will know that some 
Tuesday’s election, whereby he was re- , P Company, was in the city on one has been after him.” 
elected by an apparent overwhelming way Ne1vs^ with the com-1 The sheriff-elect gained her experf-

, ___., . tv_ plurality. .. . . r»env hiislness. After completing busi- ence from her hu»l?and ,wbo jhas beenChicago, Nov. 5—Prestdent Ban John- „Th turned on this state every gun pany busi e ,ft for st, John sheriff for the last six years, and whom
sou, of the American League, today In- .1- command, money, speakers, or- ”«^ere, Mr. Pfeian married forty years ago.
«mated that there will be no joint ses- j ^ lost in aU except three and Ha“f,ax-Courler_Word bas been re- ------------ -----------------------
sion of the major league club owners In ^nties,” he said. „ :StUCr.?'’i Alex Voyd who is a pa- STREET CAR EXTENSION
Chicago on Monday afternoon. «x believe the breaking into the solid peter Bent Brigham Hospl- , TO EAST SAINT JOHN

vmï C/YfJ SFFN IN that President Heydler of the National the. ‘solid south’ and the Democratic ery after a serious aurgic__ ------- tracks from the former terminus to a
WILSON StiCJN ilN League nad issued a second invitation . ,t means that the Democratic - point near the Little River bridge is now

tjtTDT T70Y? Ih I ÇT to the American League executive and hereafter will have to depend for TRURO BOY WHO WAS complete with the exception of the
PUBLIC FOR FIRS 1 to the .^"^^Xowners support- ^“s J mo^ potential things SHOT WILL RECOEnding of the rails, which is to be ,ar-

TIME IN YEAR Ing Johnson to join with the National ^ mossbank solidarity of any Truro, N. S., Nov. 5—Ten year , d ried out in the near future. Tte track
1UVJJ2‘ f Llamie and the Chicago, New York and of cduntry.” Lewis Nash, colored, acc.dentally shot hag bee„ ballasted its entire length and

Washington, Nov. 5.—President Wil- Rosfa American League club In session sectl ________. ..i---------------by a play-fellow yesterday while on his |thr trolley wire has been erected and is
son made his first public appearance last here on Monday afternoon. DIVORCE COURT. way to school, is e^ectad ^. "jdeTd InOW join.ed '!P d!th wï^mmnleâl
night ih more than a year when he was . p^ident Johnson yesterday Issued a (Special to Times.) The boy was struck In the right side >• soon as the bonding hM been, completed
lifted in his wheel chair to the east por-I for & special meeting of all the! Fredericton N B„ Nov. 6—In the a bullet from a twenty-two calibre rifle, the line will be ready for operation, 
tico of the White House while hundreds dub owners of the American League to|divorce court this morning the case of v-ATSPH’S BUST
of Washington league of nations adher- discusg league matters. The session was , James Francis Realty vs. Lydia Realty $15,000 FOR KAISER S BUSI 
ents gathered on the White House lawn ^ for Monday morning in Chicago. w.,s bPffUn. The parties live at Jac- pari3j France, Nov. 5.—The bronze 
to do him honor. Johnson’s forces, consisting of the R;ver> Restigouche; Rudolph or from the statue of the ex-Kaiser at Metz

With an overcoat buttoned closely clevelandi st. Louis, Detroit, Washing- J unoi,c .. i.<imeu. lu e se is whlch was taken down after the armis-
about him and a soft hat shading his tojj and Philadelphia clubs, while agreed defended. C. D. Richards appeared of ticc> ha3 been sold for $15,000. The
face, the president sat silent while the that & cbange jn baSeball laws is neces- p putchinhon and R. B. Hanson, K. money will be used' to erect two statues,
<£owd sang patriotic songs. Mr. Wil- ln the light of the recent scandal V fm j A Leblanc in the case. it. W. | one t0 the French “Poilu and the other
son then raised his hat as attendants extJ0ged, object to the feature of the T Ijbbit9_ deputy provincial secretary, to the patriot, Paul Deroulede- 
rolled Ms chair back toward the door. Lagker pian Df baseball re-organization • e evidence. The rest of the time was "

given for the league and caus for a goveming body of dis- ipnlic lion for suit
-interested parties to succeed the present moncy. Judge Crocket adjourned court 
national commission. ’ mitil 2.30 p. m- to give counsel an op-

A snecial meeting of the National nortimitv to effect a settlement.
League club owners has been called for __
Monday by President Heydler. The CHICAGO MARKET,
joint meeting on Monday afternoon of chkago Nov. 6—Opening—Wheat:
National and American League club December> 1.98%; March, 1.98. Corn: 
owners has been expected for some time. Deoember> 82% ; May, 88. Oats: De- 
Many minor league club owners mid ber 531/,. May, 58. 
managers will spend Monday in Chi
cago and on Tuesday the storm centre j , 
will move to Kansas City, where the 
National Association will meet.
Fret-erioton vs St. John.

Fredericton, N- B. Nov. 5—Frederic
ton and St John High School teams 
will play here tomorrow in the game 
which will virtually settle the Interna
tional football league championship.
A win or tied game for the Fredericton 
High fifteen will bring the trophy to 
this city.

new or aSAYS IT IS BLOW 
AT LEADERSHIP

HOME FOR INCURABLES.
o unload her cargo In lighters and put 
1er on the blocks for repairs. It is the 
mention now, however, at present to in
stall another pump and resume her Joirr-

A meeting of the board of governors 
of the Home for Incurables was held 
yesterday afternoon with Dr. Thomas 
Walker in the chair. An order was 
passed for the admission of three pa
tients, two men and a woman. The 

from Sackville and Lepreaux

t
ney.

DEGREES FOR WOMEN 
London, Eng., Nov. 5.—Cambridge is 

sriously considering giving degrees to 
omen. Two reports on the matter will 
e discussed.

men are
and the woman from Newcastle, Queens 

The treasurer announced the 
of $50county.

receipt of two donations ,one 
from D. C. Dawson and $5 from Mrs. 
Alfred Morrissey. Reports for October 
showed that the patients at the home 

not forgotten ln the Hallowe’enNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

were 
festivities.

MERCHANTS EL 
FIGHT IF 10 END

Montreal, Nov. 5—Montreal sugar re
finers are today quoting sugar at 15% 
cents per pound, which is a cent cheaper 
than yesterday’s price. ______ •

U. S. Navy Short of Men.
Washington, Nov. 5—A report on the 

progress of recruiting for the United 
States navy today disclosed that a large 
number of vessels of all classes now car
ried on paper as part of the fleets are 
actually tied up at navy yards for lack 
of crews. Naval officers report that re
cruiting is now proceeding satisfactorily, 
and hope is expressed that some of these 
vessels would be put to sea again soon.

BIRTHS
CONNELL—At Montreal on Nov. 4, 

930, to Mr. and Mrs. George Connell 
nee Alexander)—a son.
TAYLOR—To Mr. and Mrs. Alton 

O. Taylor of Minto on Oct 81—a son.
MAY ENTER LEAGUE.

Paris, Nov. 4.—Application for mem- 
oersmp in the League of Nations will 
be made at the meeting of the assembly 
of the League in Geneva, this month, on 
behalf not only of Germany, but of Aus
tria, according to information here. Bul
garia, it is learned, will also make ap- 
plication.

Ottawa, Nov. 6—“If George W. Taylor, 
assistant deputy minister of inland rev- 
.enue Is correctly quoted: ln a 
attributed to him that the retail mer- 

MABER - WETMORE— At St ebants of Canada, such as milliners, mer- 
George’s Church of England, Halifax, cbant tailors, furriers, dresshmakers, 
on Monday, Nov.' 1, 1920 by the R*T- shoemakers, etc., are to be compelled to
Mr. Cunningham. Madeline Estelle, take out manufacturers licenses by No- Mew York, Nov. 5—(Canadian Press)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. vembcr i5i 0r they will he hel-1 account- _Miss Dolorata Monta, aged twenty- 
Wetmore, to William T. Maher son °r • abje the crown for the sales tax of dx motber of a five weeks’ old baby,
John Maher, all of this city. two per cent., his department is going ghot yesterday by Detective James

lto have a fight on its hands,” said E. M. Kenney, who fired at a fleeing thief, al-
Trowem, dominion secretary of the Re- , d to bave stolen some cigarettes
tail Merchants Association of Canada, from tbe back of an automobile truck, 
yesterday. She died later in a hospital.

—------------------ , , . .1 “Retail merchants all over the country when the woman dropped to the sioe-
TRUSWELL—At his parents resi- ^bo are affected bv this decision are in- waju the detective stopped long enough 

dence 81 Whipple street, West St John nt at this unfair proposition, and to pl’ace her on the steps of a house and
on Nov. 4, 1920, Charles ^ler ag^ 4 ; wf^take the stand that the department c0.ntinued his pursuit. He arrested the 
years son of Hmry and El™r Tru - has nQ legal righ to apply his manufac- boy> Joseph Peninber, aged eighteen, 
well leaving his parents, five brothe 5 turerg, llcease to retailers and if anv ac- sopn afterwards. .
and three sisters to mourn. taken by the crown to enforce its Assistant District Attorney Hennis,

Funeral from his late residence, Sun- imposition upon us we will defend those to whom Kenney made a report, held
day, at 2.80 p. m.. „ proceeded against in the courts of the the detective blameless.________ _ TN WALL STREET

„ . _ 1-nd “It is up to the government, ------------- - 11
F^T^r t“y^ either to pass an order in-council élimina- SAYS POUCE_MUST New York Nov. 8.-(10.80)-Furth«
Friends from day to day, ting this mamifacturer’s^cijn'e as it ap- HEqNtSSo<UQUOR LAW extensive accumulation of rails and
But never will the one we We plies to retailers or to face a suit in s Attorney General! equally heavy selling of shippings and

" *■“-IS*.
DUNBAR-WMllminfsinciTfuùn- FORMAI. OPENING OF qTHE ftable/ofVe OnUrio^ice force last Northern Facifm was mort conspmu- 

Ï CATSATURDAY NIGHT. Ç «icV T A. as they enforce any «hare^atj» to 94% soon rallying^
dauguiter of late Marie Thompson and Qn gaturday night at T o’clock the other kind oMaw. ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ iy points were made by
James Dunbar. . T „. formal opening of the Cathedral Bazaar .. y q T A his resignation will Great Northern, Southern Pacific, Ch
> Funeral from the residence of J- Knig will take piaCe in the Y. M. C I- Cliff * nronn>tlv accepted,” the statement de- cago Northwestern and Chesapeake and
Kelley, 106 Burpee Avenue, on Sabbath gtreet year the assembly hall and be P p J Ohio. Atlantic Gulf opened at a three
Jftemoon at 2.80. ... . the gymnasium will be entirely given ■ ------- ----- . ... -------------- point decline, this soon being extended
^PLUMPTON—Entered into rest on oyer to borths and games, as there will BURIED TODAY. to 4% points and American Internation-
Thursday, November 4, 1920, George W. be nQ gupper served. This will be a funeral of Mrs. S. R. Maxwell al fell two points. Mexican Petroleum,
Plumpton. aan good place to spend a jolly evening and bdd this afternoon from her late Royal Dutch, Crucible Steel, Utah Cop

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 3.30 tbe émission is only 10 cents. A door jdence 2(j cedar street, to Fern1 dll. per and Virginia Carolina Chemical were
o’clock. prize will be given each night. Service was conducted by Rev. S. Row- among the other heavy to weak issues.

Noon Report.
The funeral of Frederick Fisher of jnvestment rails added to their Inl- 

Halifax, Nov. 5—The Baltic American H: l’%x, w! o was killed recently at yal ,ng in the first hour, but reacted 
line successor to the Russian American Lawler’s Lake, was held this afternoon ^ t<> two points later when shippings, 
line which operated steamers between from the Mission church of St. John the ^ motors, steels, equipments and vari- 
Russian and German ports on the Bal- Pnptirt to Cedar Hilh Service was cou-,^' specialties developed increased, 
tic Sea .and Halifax and New York, be- ducted by Rev. J.V Young. weakness. Atlantic Gulf extended its
fore the war, is to commence a service , c funeral of Pro. essor Joseph ^ tQ ^ points, Mexican Petroleum
next month, and Halifax will be a port Adams was held this afternoon from the f°aj Harvester, 8, Virginia Carolina 
of call- The line will operate between residence of his daughter, Mrs. D. amitli Chemical 3 3.4, Crucible Steel, 2 and 
Llbau and Danzig on the Baltic Sea and Reid, 77 Mecklenburg street to hern- American Wnolen 2.
New York. hill. Service was conducted by Rev. J. Irregular rallies set in before noon, on

Three steamers which were frequent A. MacKelgan. >_________ buying of Reading, Norfolk and West-
visitors to this port previous to the war — ... ,rn, St. Paul common and preferred, and
will carry on the service. They were FRENCH AND CZECHS IN Rock island, but Texas and Pacific was
formerly the Czar, Czarit and Kursk un- COMMERCE TREATY 1 he Can money opened and was

..._ der the Russian flag, but they are now commercial treaty! freely offered over the week end at 9
for!under the British flag «"d have been re- ^ » Czeeho-Slovakia bas per cent. French and Italian exchange

named the Baltamer, Baltara and Val- rates were extremely weak,
tide. *

Cheers were 
for the president.

MARRIAGES statement WOMAN SHOT AS 
DETECTIVE FIRES 

TO HALT YOUTH

X ÿr._

Better Nights and BS 
Brighter Mornings CE"EAL

follow the femily change 
from tea or coffee to,

i/DEATHS

ABBVERaoe 
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•saga
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Postum Cereal

This old and favorite meal-time drink 
makes an attractive beverage which can 
be shared by all the family with no fear 
of tea or coffee’s harm to health..
Boil Postum Cereal a full fifteen minutes.then 
serve with cream or milk and sugar if desired
So many are making this change to the benefit of 
both health and purse, you,too, should he interested

Grocers everywhere sell Postum Cereal
Made Iy Canadian Postum. Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

/ard.HALIFAX PORT OF CALL.
IN MEMORIAM

BLANDEN—In loving memory of our 
daughter, Hazel Marion Blanden, 
died during Influenza • epedenne,dear

who 
Nov- 6, 1918.
°~ ^tSbRother, sister

and BROTHERS

CARD OF THANKS
wish to thank 

relativesJames Gillen and family 
1 Jfielr many friends and 

I kindrW ln their recent and sad bereave-
) »en,

j
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Promptly Deliveredr; A
•: -y'i!/ Ga$fll :1Your Fun this Winter\S 

ggF Depends on your Skates)!
McGivern Coal Co.

A. Douglas dark
1 Mill Street

C Arthur Oarfc 
Phone M. 42

imwI Oh boy, it’s great to get your feet hooked to a pair 
of real skates and glide easily over the shining ice !

Here’s a tip worth while —for real, unadulterated 
joy this winter, plank your money down and say : 
“ STARRS' for mine—no other kind will do. Then 
you will experience the real pleasure of skating.

Go into any Hardware or Sporting Gpods Store 

and look' ’em over.

We Sell Well Screened

SOFT COAL$
A skate sharpener In one of 

our cities, says that after grind
ing skates of all kinds and 
“nationalities” he found the best 
material to be in “Starr” skates 
and can tell by the ring when 
grinding, without seeing the 
skate, whether it Is, or Is not, 
a “Starr”.

PRICES RIGHT.
apply

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phoae Main 1227

:

"STARR”
Regal Featherweight

Complete «7/as» 
trated catalog 
gladly mailed 
FREE on re
quest.

STARR MFC. CO., LIMITED
Dartmouth, N» S., Canada 
BRANCH. 182 WELLINGTON ST. W.

■ ■ . -guarantee - —
U my pair of "STARR" ekatee thoald 

break, to*, them back md your dealer 
mill give you • nett pair.

*

Tne Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.The most popular hockey 
skate, embodying great 
strength and flexibility. A 
favorite with crack hockey 
players.

*

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

•Phones West 90 or 17
TORONTO

v • NICE DRY KINDLINGAGbfpp' In Uniform Bundles.m w % sZ

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

WA**ANTWTtMP*H
THE STARR Mf'O CO. 
nfWtA^MWTAXU.a FEATHERWEIGHT

10-20 tf.

»

\-

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY'
The idea, that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

his views ,says: “The day women arc 
admitted to the Academy—or a stranger 
—the Academy will collapse. It exists 
only as long as it remains unchanged; 
it must be mystical or it is nothing.”

Equally obstinate is M. Rene Boy- 
lesve, but, unlike'M. Capus, he expresses 
the regret that the first Academy did not 
contain few illustrious feminine mem
bers, thus to establish a precedent.

This apparently insurmountable re
fusal to accord “immortality” to French 
women may be overcome if French wo
men succeed, when Parliament is conven
ed in November, in obtaining equality of 
suffrage and convince their male col
leagues that their labors for France are 
as deserving of honor as those of the 
elected “Forty.”

F
S

888
\

ROYAL YEAST CAKESt

light, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 
use within four hours from the time xthe sponge 
is set* Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request.
E.W.Gillett Company Limited* Toronto* Canada

HAS STRANGE PARALYSIS

Purdue Youth is Kept Alive by Arti
ficial Respiration.8 Chicago, Nov. 4—As the result of a 

, football game, Edwin Wolff, 21 years old, 
a senior at Purdue University, Lafayette, 
Ind., is near death at his home in Michi
gan City, Ind. ,

For twenty hours the boy, although 
conscious, has been completely paraly
zed, and for three days he has been kept 

! alive by artificial respiration, three men 
' working over him in two hour shifts. 
I Two of the men work together, compress
ing the boy’s lungs and then letting them 

I fill with air, as is done in reviving a 
tution, however, point out that the drowning person, and every two hours 
Academy has traditions which will be the third man; relieves one of the other 
hard to break. Men like M. Paul Bour- two.
get and M. Emile Boutroux profess to ! “We don’t know what the disease came 
see a danger in revising additional prac- ! from,” said Mr. Wolff, the boy’s father, 
tices which might lead to literary an- i “He suffered an injury to his spine in 
archy and a striving for an excess of in- j the football game at the University 
dividualism in French literature. I about ten days ago and this disease may

11. Alfred Capus, one of the newest have resulted from the accident, 
members of the Academy, and perhaps 
for that reason somewhat ■ dogmatic in

7*

«

ing books which, according to critics, ex
cel those of the sterner and more enlight
ened sex.

However, the fairer aspirants to 
Academy honors have found a champion 
in M. Rayjnond Poincare, France’s ex
president, who has assured one female in
vestigator that lie will not be the last 
to grasp the hand in fellowship of the 
first woman elected to the Academy.

Other members of the historic, instl-

PIS IMMORTALSI

4. HELD TEA AND SALE.Y
New Campaign is Started to 

Break Down Traditions of 
French Academy.

The Ladies’ Association of the Church 
of England Institute tea and sale held 
yesterday afternoon in the Institute was 
one of the most sijccessful in the his
tory of the organization and netted a 
substantial sum for the funds. Mrs. A. 
W. Daniel, the president, received the 
guests and Miss Tingey was the treas
urer. The rooms were prettily deco
rated with ferns and the refreshment 
table had as centrepiece a bowl filled 
with red asters. Mrs. J. V. Young and 
Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes were presiding 
at the pouring of the tea and coffee. 
The conveners of the tea committee 
were Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and Mrs* 
Russell Sturdee. They were assisted by 
Miss Hilda Shaw, Miss Lily West, Miss 
Kathleen Skelton, Miss Pierce, Miss 
Grace Estey, Miss Peters and Miss Du- 
Vernet. At the home cooking table 
Miss Bessie Seely was the convener arid 
her assistants were Mfs. Dixon, Mrs. 
W. J. McKean and Mrs. Wjlliam Fos
ter. - '

ITT

1For a 
Healthy Complexion

/

.Paris, Nov. 4—While forbears French 
poets may have sung the charms of wo
mankind for generations, but modern 
Frenchmen, as typififed by members of 
the French Academy, decline to believe 
in the right of the fair sex to be listed 
among the “Immortals.” The recently' 
formed Belgian Academy, according to 
M. Maurice Maeterlinck, is going to ad
mit women to its sacred councils, but not 
so the French savants whom the nation 
has been delighted to honor.

There are only 40 places provided in 
the French Academy, and they are-all 
needed for men who win wars, write ro
mances, or produce a comedy destined to 
fill Parisian theatres — and the purses 
of the theatrical managers. There is no 
room
the women who sacrificed every comfort 
to nurse the heroes of many battles or 
developed the nation’s character by writ-

9cleanse your skin with MENNEN 
COLD CREAM.
This cream is another triumph of the 
famous House of Mennen—A MINERAL 
Cream. It is wonderfully cleansing—it 
is dainty and delicate in quality and 
fragrance. It will not grow hair or 
turn rancid.

Sold in tubes and In jars—by alt druggists.

&

M^nn^rrs
CQLb CRgFVMfor the mothers of such men, for 261

The quarterly meeting of the board 
of directors of the Protestant Orphanage 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 

j Britain street home with David Hip- 
' well, the vice-president, in the chair. 
The greater part of the meeting was oc
cupied with routine business, the hear
ing of reports, all of which were encour
aging, and the passing of bills. Some 
gifts were gratefully acknowledged. 
Preparations were made for the winter’s 
work.

I

/

WOOD AND COAL -

Good9

Soft
Coal

Well Screened.
Ley In' Your Supply NOW

•Phone '
Mein 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go.\

115 CITY ROAD

-/
Soft Coal

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ud.
157 Union Streetj 49 Smythe Street

I

/

—the same good quality has 
been maintained, without vari
ation for 25 years.

„ You can always depend on 
Red Rose quality.

v

You will also enjoy Red Rose Coffee
%85

r~'

Why is this sheep
ev. Because he feels coldcrying r without " ceetee"

underclothing.

USBüESSg

m

Æl I
X6'm L.

4INGi

4

made from only'the very finest Australian Merino sheep's wool, 
- combed and scoured to absolute purity and cleanliness, and 

“knit-to-fit” the form and give lasting comfort. • i

It Pays to Buy the Best
“CEETEE,” the pure wool underclothing that will not 
shrink, may cost more than other makes, but it 
wears, looks, feels and satisfies beyond the powers 
of other makes. VjI

“CEETEE” underclothing is knit on special ma
chines, and knit full-fashioned to fit the body. 
“CEETEE” has no seams, all joins being ^ 
knitted together, not sewn as in 
ordinary underwear.
“CÈETEE” will give you mdre genuine 
comfort than anything you have 
ever worn. There is nothing to . 
equal it for warmth, comfort and 
long life.
“CEETEE” wears wonderfully 
well and is soft as down. the best moderately-priced underwear for 

ladies, men and children in ribbed and 
plain styles. It is made under the same 
skilled supervision as the famous 
“CEETEE” underclothing. The raw 
materials used are of the best and the 
finished garments as perfect as it is 
possible to make them.

REMEMBER—If you can’t buy 
“CEETEE" be sure to buy “TURNBULL’S”

“CEETEE” will save 
money for you 
as an 
underwear 
invest- 
ment.jdHm

SEEb

eSSmêjÆ?

!G,

For sixty yean, the C. Turnbull Company of Galt, fimited. 
has been making superior underclothing for men, women and 
children. vThe Turnbull Trade Marks are known and looked 
for by thrifty people who consider quality and long wear, 
rather than the initial purchase price.

.«BUNSHfy

Sold by the beet dealers. Worn by the beet people.

MANUFACTURED 
ONLY BY of Galti

TJTTT

infants-Delightn-
it’s wmra

r

ToilctScapS'

\X7HITENESS has always 
•V been the emblem of 

purity. Whenever you think 
of cleanliness, think of 
Infants-Delight, the pure! 
white, borated toilet soap. 
Its pleasing fragrance and 

thing effect will win you 
in one trial.

WSM
" G» £

v

E soo

John Taylor a Co.. Limited

Dept ^ Terente, OmLm 1

ÂLÈ,
%

STl INFANTS-PEUGHTrs-
4ri69 ITS TburrSorted

Cut Out This Ad and send it 
• to us for a 

FREE trial size tablet of 1NFANTS-DEL1GHT. ivwaiiwr
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(PremierThe Ideal Fuel 
For Cold Weather 

x Motoring
A

WINTER
GASOLINEX

■

Imperial Premier Gasoline is 
carefully refined. It is free from-- 
foreign materials. It burns clean 
and all goes into power. You cannot 
buy better gasoline at any price. It is 
impossible to make a gasoline that will 
give a higher degree of satisfaction or 
“More miles per gallon.”

Imperial Premier Gasoline is a 
straight-distilled gasoline with the 
proper range of vaporizing (boil
ing) points to supply the pep, pick-up 
and power needed to secure maximum 
satisfaction and maximum mileage in 
cold weather driving. Its boiling points 
form a complete unbroken power chain.

If Better Gasoline Could Be Made Imperial Oil 
Limited Would Make It

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
POWER - HEAT - LIGHT - LUBRICATION

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

"X

mm

IT 1SY0UR

LOOK FOR THE ^ 
SHEEP ON EVERY 

GARMENT

MORE MILES PER GALLON
z

* * '*•

-

REDROSE
TF.A IS éoodtea

1
1
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IBIROWIM’S\t PATIENTS MUST 
x APPEAR IN COURT

Charge is Made That They 
Are Illegally Detained in 
Insane Hospital. Fop Real Bargains

Possible Prices for Good Merchandise

\-

York, Nov. 6—A writ of habeas 
prpus requiring the production in court 
if eighty-one inmates of the Manhattan 
tete hospital was granted by Su’*'"T"e 
Jouit Justice McAvoy, upon applicn- 
lon of Louis Cohen, a lawyer, who had 
lust been freed from the institiftio.i J>> 
he court as “sane and well-balanced.

Cohen failed in an attempt to have 
the cases of

Lowest
$1.00 each

Ladies’ Knit Vests and 
Drawers, Fall Weight 

75c. each

y$2.50 yd. 
36-inch Corduroy 

All Shades 
$1.50 yard

$1.00 Pair
Ladies’ Pink and White 

Bloomers 
79c. pair

90c. yd.
Grey Wool Flannel 

69c. yd.

50c. yd.
White Flannelette 

39c. yd.

I
he court pass at once on 
lie men whom lie said were “improperly 
.etained and illegally committed and 
re "entitled to the right of suffrage. 
Their hearings were set for Novcm- 

*r 23, Justice McAvoy ruling that the 
.ospital authorities should have time to 
irepare themselves to meet the ulleg i- 
ionr and to be represented by the state 

omey general.
Or. Marcus B. Heiman. supenntend- 
t of the hospital, told tiie court that 
; could not produce all the inmates 
entioned in the writ, because he didn’t 
ive enough keepers to escort them and 

several of them were sick and 
une were dead.

Fine Silverplate 
for GIFTS

cILVERPLATE is attractive; it 
U is expected tobeeflastingquality;
naturally, “1847 Rogers Bros.”, the , 
favorite for over seventy yeans, is 
chosen. In this brand, you have 
an infinite variety of patterns from 
which to choose new pieces—each /

the work of a talented artist.
Those who choose fine silver- « 

plate always ask for it bjr its full \ 
name “1847 Rogers Bros. ’
MERIDEN BRITAN NIA COMPANY, Ltd. 

Hamilton, Ont

OZcZ
Colony
Pattern 40k. yd.

Best Canadian Print 
29c. yd.

45c. yd. 
Striped Shaker 

35c. yd. V

$2.00 yd. 
27-inch Corduroy 

All Shades 
$1.25 yard

$1.00 each 
Boys’ Fleeced 

Underwear 
(Penman’s) 
75c. each

$1.50 each 
Bungalow Aprons 

$1.15 each
h

$1.10 yd. 
Bleached Sheeting 

85c. yd.
$1.75 yd. 

Red and Green 
Damask

$1.35 yd.

^•■'.=$55
$1.35 yd. 
Velveteens 

95c. yd.

ecause
75c. yard 

Fancy Plaid 
Flannelette 
59c. yard.

$1.50 each 
Men’s Fleeced 

Underwear 
(Penman’s) 
$1.25 each

f/ 60c. yd. 
English Striped 

Flannelette 
45c. yd.

three years for twins one i!
London, Eng., Nov. 6.—Describing 

lera as a pair of very dangerous shop 
nieves Recorder EUiston sentenced Mrs. 
'ate Felix and Mrs. Clara Reubens, 
wins, 33, to three years’ penal servitude 

series of thefts. Kate’s husband 
given nine months for receiving 

The women have both 
short terms of im-

I

95c. yd.
Colored Velveteens 

69c. yd.

45c. yd. 
Roller Towelling 

35c. yd.
or a ’ 60c. yd.

Best White 
Flannelette, 34 in. 

45c. yd.

vas
;tolen property, 
undergone various 
prisonment.

$1.25 pair
Ladies’ Heather Hose 

89c. pair

$8.50 each 
Ladies’ All- 

Wool Sweaters 
$6.50 each

r847 ROGERS BROS. $3.00 pair 
Ladies’ Corsets 

$2.50 pair ,
35c. yd. 

Roller Towelling 
25c. yd.

LEAVES $200 TO A PET DOG
River head, L. I.—Captain 1 bornas F.

Price, who died leaving an estate of 
several hundred thousand dollars, leaves 
{200 to his housekeeper for the comfort 
at his pet dog, Rex. N.

URGES SPANKING MOTHERS
>w York, Nov. 6—“Spank the mot- — ! — _ . -ic

is the advice which Irving Batch- always ^p^ble for the “almost total CHARGES MAUL
.p'£?SÆiS.V“ £ 2ft “ b”1" AGAINST JAPANESE

1 that it is the mothers who are almost ing down society tod y. y AMBASSADOR

SILVERWARE 
The Family Plate for Seventy Tears 50c. Pair 

Black Cashmerette 
Hose 

39c. Pair

v

Fancy Plaids 
Sale 85c., $1.00 and 

$1.59 yd.

39c. yd.
White Flannelette 

32c. yd.

$2.50 yd. 
Colored Serge 

$1.69 yd.

’ $1.35
White All Wool 

Flannel 
$1.10

$3.00 each 
Ladies’ Print House 

Dresses 
$2.25 each $4.50 yd. 

54-inch All Wool 
Serge, Navy, Brown 

and Copen 
$3.00 yd.

Washington, Nov. 8—Residents of Los 
Angeles yesterday made formal com
plaint to the United States State De
partment that Ujori Drama, Japanese 
Consul at that place, had displayed 'per
nicious activity” in advising voters to : 
opose the anti-Japanese land law m the 
elections in California on Tuesday. It 
was announced at the State Department 
that the complainants had been, inform
ed that proof of their allegations should
be presented. ,

Members of the Japanese colony at 
Los Angeles have wired the Japanese 
Ambassador here, denying the charges 
against Drama.

TAKE GIANT OYSTERS
Bivalve, N. J. Nov. 6—Oysters so 

large that thirty fill a quart measure 
are being taken from Maunce River 
Cove. One thousand unshucked fill a 
large barrel. They are selling at $7 to 
$7.50 a barrel, a slight advance over 
last year.

75c. Pair
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 

Cotton Hose 
50c. Pair

<\ $1.25 yd. 
Shepherd’s Check 

75c. yd.

$3.50 each 
. Ladies’ White 

Flannelette Gowns 
$2.69 each

50c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim 

35c. yd.I» in iiB
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices

/

|. CHESTER BROWN
32-36 KING SQUARE

imperial theatre

St* ' Whiter hands,softer, 
more delicate skin,— 
follow the use of

“Baby’s Own 
Soap”.

Roses of France and Géra
niums of Tunis blend their 
exquisite fragrance in 

| “Baby’s Own".
It’s purity, its pleasing 

| creamy lather have made it 
Canada’s favorite toilet and 
nursery soap.

Ill
ri

II NEXT
€ .

DIAMOND DYE OLD RENT BOOST BY MAIL VOID
FADED DRAPERIES, \ ! Chicago, Nov. B-A «nt b<x»t s«t

$ by mail is not a legal notice» ojSCOVERS, HANGINGS j «“

tab^ direction® so simple that any woman the judge decided he could continue to 
can diamond-dye old, faided garments, do so until next October, 
curtains, . draperies, window hangings, 
chair and couch coverings, portieres, 
everything, whether wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods, new, rich, fadeless

C°Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—then perfect results are guaranteed.
Druggist has Diamond Dyes Color Card 
to help you select shade desired.

annual training
All Officers, N. C. Os. and Men of 

No. J Company 7th Canadian Machine Gun Brigade 
Are Requested to Report at the Armouries 

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Nights 

Commencing November 3rd at 7.45 pun.

RECRUITS WANTED
B. SMITH, Major, 

n r.- No. 1 Co.. C. M. G. Bde.

I
tvtc

,j3e4t „

650 CIGARETTES A MINUTE
London, Eng. Nov. 5—A new cigar- 

l ette making machine just invented can 
I turn out 650 smokes a minute. The in- 
Iventor said that the minute can grind 
the cigarettes out as fast as the tobaccp 
and paper can be fed.

100,000 WAIT TO MARRY
1, Eng. Nov. 5—At a meet- 

said that 100,000 ex-
Liverpooi, 

ing here it was 
soldiers were trying to find houses so 
that they could marry. Nearly 40,000 
who had_ married were compelled to live

«

J
You 14829-11-8

in one room-ALBERT aOAP» LIMITED. Mfra.. MONTREAL^

B.C.Red Gedar Slungles-
$6.50 Per Thousand

Clear 8in. and better for roof 
or wall. Order at once. Stocki

limited.*0

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

$-23 Broad St. -
l -

lllÉif
WOFMan^^f))

O) ^

St. John, N. B.

vvFflTE SfSr^’
dominion line
ElOROPEi
St. Lawrence Route

-------Via ——
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.

Nov. 13

PORTLAND, ME^-HALIFAX, N. S»- 
LIVERPOOL.

From 
Portland. Halifax. 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 11

i

Megantic ,I1

Comes to Towni From

Dec. 5 
Dec. 12Canada ..

Megantic
For full information apply local agent 

jr the company’s office, 211 McGill'street, 
Montreal. ________

/

of daintiness. The makers have been unable to keep 

with the demand.
Merritt’s, the toothsome chocolate—hidden delicacies 

that have long been sold exclusively in Montreal 

now at our own doors. "

For years, Merritt’s Candy of Merit has been known 

in Montreal as the utmost in deliciousness—the acme

ST. JOHN
J. Benson Mahoney, 2 Dock street. 
R. W. Hawker, 523 Main street.
J H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street. 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street

Maritime Distributors!
GAMBLIN MACLEOD SALES CO„

St John, N. B.

pace
But the new up-to-date plant that has now been 

completed enables Merritt’s to take care of some ot 
the larger towns and cities and the rights or sale or 
flipsi» exclusive candies have been awarded to

, are

1

mmmKPOtwT wr-acROT a-evE ucafiia ctnn*mw

WEST ST. JOHN
The Taffy House, 216 King street.

fairville
FairviUe Drug Company, 13 Main srteet

ST. STEPHEN

Imperial Pharmacy, 14 King Square. 
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 79 King street 
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 143 Charlotte 

street ^ Made in M
■ Canada
■ PRESCOTTv3X

Alexander Hannon.

THE OLD PRICE\
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■ \ Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
TTian in' Any-' Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Claes 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION,OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents
x

\

TOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET■

A-
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERAL AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE

MAID, 119 
14826—11—12

FOR SALE—CHEAP, FORD^TOUR- 
slightly used. Price $1,000. N. B. ing Car. Phone 8969. 14662—11—8

ra
new tires and licensed. A bargain for 
cash. Phone 4499-11.

FOR SALE — CHEVEROLET FIVE 
Passenger, in good condition. Phone 

Main 2698-41. 14672—11—6

WANTED — HOUSE 
Hazen.

WANTED—SMART BOY. D. MONA- WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GOOD
strong kitchen woman- Apply The 

Union Club."

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 230 Duke^treet. 14961—11—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, M 
612-11.

FOR SALE—1919 BABY GRAND,
han & Co., North Market street

14832—11—12 14333—11—9FOR SALE
At East St. John

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
small family. Mrs.

14848—11—12
14765—11—11 -«"ANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR Pos

ition in office as junior clerk. Apply 
X 67, care Times.

House work, 
Hachey, 6 Short street

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AND 
office Assistant for few weeks. Box 

X 69, Times Office. *
FOR SALE—LADY’S FUR COAT, 

pair Lady’s Boots. Phone 168L4L
" 14844—11—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 12 
Wright street

14870—11—8 14817—11—9 14865—11—814767—11—11This district is making great 
strides in population and build
ing, over fifty houses going up 
this year.

We have one especial bar
gain in a two family house, one 
minute from car line, that can 
be purchased for $700 cash 
and balance easy monthly pay- 

immediate possession

GlftL WANTED TO ASSIST A' 
general house work. References. Mrs 

W. F. Kiervin, 126 Main street
WANTED—MAN AS FARM HELP.

Apply S. Stern, South Bay, or phone 
West 398-45. "
WANTED — BOY FOR Ô F F 1 C E 

work. Apply "5y letter stating school 
grade passed and naming reference. 
Frost & Wood Co., Ltd, Box 314, City.

14798—11—8

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
14769—11—11

WANTED—EXTRA SALES GIRLS 
for Christmas Show Rooms. Apply 

at once, Manchester, Robertson Allison, 
Ltd.

central. Box X 58.'FOR SALE — BARGAIN, THOR- 
I oughbred White Plymouth Rock Pul
lets. Box X 68, Times. 148*3—11—9

14W9—11—11 14845—11—1‘.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 343 Union street. 
Phone 1654-11, 1478j>—11— 9

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
front room, central. Phone 639-21.

14780—11—8

TO LET—ONE SINGLE FRONT 
furnished room, also large furnished 

rooms with or without kitchen privil
eges. Bath, electricity, 92 Princess.

14786—11—8

FOR .SALE—FORD TOURNIG CAR, 
Shock Absorbers, just overhauled, in 

good shape, first S595 takes it Ph 
M. 1338 or 196-11 .after 6 p. m, 257 

14644—11—6

14812—11—8 MAID WANTED, 114 DOUGLAS AV;
14788—11—8one WAITRESS WANTED. — ROYAL 

Hotel. * 14801—11—11
!FOR SALE—YOUNG PIGS, BLACK 
I Spaniel Pups, latest Rifle and Shot 
! Guns. West 140-11. 14841—11—12

PASTRY <COOK WANTED at W. H. 
Hopper’s, 7 Mill streetCity Road.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
candy store. "Apply with references,

143 Charlotte street. 14800—11—8 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
house work. Convenient flat Ifrs. C. 

E. L. Jarvis, 148 Duke street.

14T52—11—1ÎWANTED—CLERK FOR BUSINESS 
office; Aust be experienced at handling 

figures. Salary $14 per week to stait 
with. - Apply by self-written letter, giv
ing references, schooling, experience, etc. 
Address “Figures,” care P. O. Box 1860.

14741—11—11

for sale—McLaughlin buick
Five Passenger, recently overhauled; 

also Truck Body for same. Phone Main 
2571. 14669—11—10

FOR SALE—WHITE WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Phone 4390-11.

14836—11—8
WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK 

for candy counter. Must have experi
ence and references. Bonds.

ments. 
of one flat

FOR SALÉ—NEW AUTO KNITTER. 
Perkins. Phone 2103-81.

14759—U—6ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage it Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street 9—S—TJ.

HOUSE-WANTED — WORKING 
keeper. Apply No. 2 Barker street 

between 6 and 9 p. m. ' 14777—11—9

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Washing done out Mrs. 

R. L. Daniel, 155 Leinster street.
' 14768—11—8

14742—11—814833—11—12
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

with home privileges, 432 Main street, 
14776—11—11

WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM, 
one who is acquainted with the retail 

grocery trade preferred. Reference re
quired. T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd.; 
Biscuit Manufacturers. 14T45—11—8

B. Mc-

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GROT- 
to Cafe, 216 Union street

USEDSALE - SLIGHTLY 
Heintzman Plano in first class condi- 

tion; will sell at bargain. Apply R. E. 
Morrell, 49 Winter sUeet 14751—11—8

East St. John Building 
Co.} l-»td.

r 60 Prince William St
’Phone M. 4248"

11—2—tf.

FOR
lower bell.

14662—11—7
TO LET — FURNISHED 

with household privileges, central, 
large, heated room, for two girls. 67 
Orange. 14708—11—8

ROOMSFLATS TO LET WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 154 
Carmarthen. Phone 3469-22.FOR SALE—TWO BICYCLES, $45, 

$18, Motor Boats, $300, $100; Baby 
Carriage, $15; McClary Kootenay Range, 
26L Duke street West End

PLUMBER WANTED. W. 
Donough, 113 Princes street /

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR 44 
Èxmouth street Apply Arnold Dept 

Store.

14675—11—10
WANTED—GIRL TO DO PLAIN 

cooking, family of three. Apply Mrs. 
S. K. Scovil, 171 Germain.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
Clerk for general dry goods. No 

minors need apply. Must live In city. 
References required. Apply D. Bassen, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street 14566—11—9

14778—11—11FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Married couple preferred, kitchen priv

ileges. Apply Imperial Cigar Store, 
comer King and Charlotte street

14888—11—9
14794-11-6.

TO LET—NEW FLATS, 6 ROOMS 
and Bath, all Hardwood Stairs, com

bination laundry, tray and sink. Apply* 
M. T. Gibbon, 227 Pitt street, Phone 

14858—11—8

NIGHT PORTER WANTED. VIC- 
14730—11—6

14747—11—8
FOR SALE—1920 MODEL CHEVER- 

olet Sedan, only run two thousand 
miles. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

toria Hotel.
for sale-modern two fam-

ilv house, centrally located, Freehold. 
Box X 65, Times. 14853—11—12

WANTED—MAID FROM 8.80 A.
WANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRL ^ £ washVd^rîTfOT two^oTcn 

for soda fountain; also girls for ice in„ Apply 4 DeMonts street, West S>. 
cream perlor. Bond’s. 14560-rll—5 joh[L 14764 11—t-

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We nted you to make socks on the

14787—11—8
WANTED — MEN TO WORK IN 

lumber woods, good wages. Apply at 
Queenstown' Wharf or Siding.

TO LET—FURNISHED PARLOR, 2 
unfurnished rooms, connected, 631 

Main street

2266-21.
*4878—11—9

14703—11—10FOR SALE—TWO STORY LEASE- 
hoid property, Bentley street. Apply 

6 Bentley. Phone 4423-41.

FLAT TO LET — SIX BRIGHT 
Rooms, 47 Brussels street near Union.

14616—11—9

14687—11—7
FOR SALE—BICYCLE, CHEAP, 154 

Broad street 14691—11—6 MALE STENOGRAPH-WANTED 
er, experienced preferred. Apply in 

own handwriting, P. O. Box 178, St 
14869—11—6

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
- . . .. ,____ , , . .. ... __ house work, family of two. Referencesfast, easdy-learned Auto Knitter; exper- ired Mr’a_ & £ Calnck, 94 Water-
lenee unnecessary; distance Immaterial ; , , 14766__11__8
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. *°° strcet- 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2 C Auto

11—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. Most central. Main 

1193-31
14857—11—10

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT 
or two connected unfurnished rooms, 

water running, central, 92 Princess.
>14785—11—8

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
used one month, 101 Queen.

14661—11—6

14689-11-6? John.FOR SALE — THREE TENEMENT, 
leasehold property, renting at $876; 

baths and electrics, $5,000, snap. Address 
Post Office Box 516. 14815—11—6

- FARM FOR SALE—165 ACRES, TWO 
miles ' from railway, plenty of wood, 

Price reasonable, good

TO LET—FURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, also rooms for light house

keeping, with stoves. M. 1508-21.
14688-11-11.

TWO BOYS WANTED AT ONCE 
at Victoria Bowling Alleys, steady 

work, good pay.

WANTED—MÀID. SMALL FAMILY 
Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMonts 

street, West End. Phone West 689.
14646-11—17

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S MINK j 
Lined Coat, Main 2268. Best of con

dition. 14690—11—10

Knitter Co., Toronto.
TO LET—TWO FLATS, 12 ROOMS, 

suitable for Boarding House. Apply 
20 Pond. Phone M 4446.

TO RENT—FIVE ROOMED FLAT 
with shop. Very centrally located for 

winter port restaurant or lunch counter, 
Box X 51, Times.

11—6\
WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 

brush making. Apply T. S. Simms & 
10—27—T.f.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Good chance for right 

boy. Apply Box X 87, Times.
14421—11—6

14670—11—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 228 Prince Wm.

14709—11—8

Co, Falrville. WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS 
D. X. Hazen, 105 Wright street

14701—11—K

FOR SALE — BLACK MILITARY 
Great Coats. Apply I. Goldberg & 

Co, 820 Prince Wm. street. Td Main 
2572. 14656-11—10

some lumber, 
buildings. Address Box X 62, Timcs.^

FOR SALE — SMALL HOUitnNU 
House business. Central. Phofie 1550-11 

14779—11—b

street.

TO LET 
Room,

TO LET — J7EWLY FURNISHED 
Room, Breakfast If desired. Phone 

14671—11—6

WANTEDFURNISHED FRONT 
805 Union. 11663—11—10

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can- 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street Toronto.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID- RE 
ferences required. Apply evening.-, 

Miss Addy, 95 Union. 14729—11—ti

14696—11—6
willTAILORFOR SALE — LADY’S 

made winter coat Oak Heater, Elec
tric Heater, Grill, 180 Broad. P~—- 
Majn 4284. 14678—11—6

FOR SALE—ONE 5 AND ONE 6 H.
P. Two Cyde J. S. Marine Gasoline 

Engine. This year’s new engines, com
plete with gasoline tanks, propeller and 
full boat equipments. Cheap for cash to 
make room for next season’s models. 
Phone M 4388-21. 14681—11—8

SMALL FLAT TO LET, 64 QUEEN 
14599—11—6street WANTED WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA!

I house work, family of two. Appl) 
by letter, Mrs." John Davidson, Rathe 

14725—U—It

1690-21.TO LET-«FLAT, 6 BOOMS, RENT 
$56. Phone 1456.

FOR SALE-ALL YEAR HOUSE AT 
Ketepec, good let, convenient location. 

Bargain at $8(XX One-quarter cash, bal
ance in equal payments, 6, 12, 18 months. 
H. JS. Palmer, 60 Princess street M.

14731—11—8

FOR SALE—IN LANCASTER, TWO 
Family, Freehold, Six Rooms and 

Bath. Can give possession of lower flat 
December first. Price $5,d00. Terms 
can be arranged. C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster street Phone West 297.

Hall or large rooms suitable 
for club of 150-200 members. 
Reply P. O. Box'893.

9—28—T.f. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
one .suite; also single room, 27 Coburg.

14674—11—6
say.

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 55 Mill street
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. FAM 

ily of three. Apply Mrs. B. H. Bow 
14595—11—t

FURNISHED FLATS 16744—11—8FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
suitable for light housekeeping, lights 

and bath. Apply 118 Pitt or phone 
14697—11—6

13948—12—95 man, 186 King East
TO LET—TO MAY 1, UPPER SEI.F- 

contained furnished flat electrics, 
toilet, near East St John, references re
quired. Box X 60, Times.

WANTED—FLAT, SIX OR 7 ROOMS ; WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. AP- 
—bath ana electrics. H, S. care | ply to Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

Furnishers, Ltd. 14838—11—6 street References required.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately, Box W 
157, Times.

2375-21.
$90 WOLF FUR AND MUFF. GOOD 

as new. $40 cash. Apply Box X 46.
14592—11—8

TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
rooms, 108 Orange street

11—8 14587—11- '- 18890—12—16
WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS ---------------------------------------------------------

by gentleman and wife, two or three WANTED—RELIABLE MAID-BO. 
furnished or partly furnished rooms with general house work, highest 
bath; willing to pay reasonable price for paid. * Apply 105 Leinster street lel‘t 
good accommodation, Address P. ,0. Box hand belt 14580—11—9
1088, City.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
West Side. Bpx X 39, Titoes.

14596—11—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 
Phone M. 1466-11.

WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 
Life Insurance Company.14748—11—8 WUgCî14524-11—8 12913—11—7FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL HOME, 226 

Douglas -Ave. Magnificent view, strict
ly modern, hardwood floor, lawns, 
shrubbery, flowers, vines, garage. Lot 
240 x 40. Substantial revenue from 
lower apartment considerable more than 
sufficient to pay heating, taxes, and in
surance. Thorough repair. Apply on 
premises, 2-6 p. m. D. F, PIdgeon.

14661—11—9

HORSES, ETC 14598—11—9
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies1 popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; 'monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works. 824 Lafayette St. New York.

14743—11—11TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 89 
Paradist Rpw.

fcT LET—FURNISHED 
Peters.

WANTED — WORKING HOUSEc 
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- keeper or capable maid. Apply 243 

ished Flat or rooms suitable for light Charlotte street Mrs. Ernest Fairweath- 
housekeeping, dty or North End prett 
red; Address X 99, Times. 11—8

FOR SALE — ONE BAY MARE, 
eight years old, 1300 cwt. H. C. Rob

ertson, 141 Waterloo, Main 8457.
14770—11—11

HOUSES TO LET 14609—11—9

ROOM, "6 
14521—11—8HOUSE TO LET—PART OF FURN- 

ished house at Hampton, heated. Jas. 
Logan, Hampton, N, B, M. 3779.

14851—11—12

14608—11—9cr- er.

, WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOB 
general house work, small family. Mr- 

F. C. Owens, Phone West 718.

FOR SALE—WORKING HORSE,— 
- Mrs. Dow, Manàwagonish Road.

14775—11—6

TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST., WEST, 
within easy distante of the W’inter 

port, furnished or unfurnished rooms, 
housekeeping privileges, modem. Phone 
West 304 41. 14530—11—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 PITT\
14492-11—6

- ; WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT BY
_________. „ , ... . — I two adults, mother and daughter, mustSALESMEN WANTED j be heated. Address 61, Times. 11—8

I
14617—11—

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, situated 11 -Ritchie street prac

tically new, In best condition. Takes in 
about $900 a year rent. Price $7,000. For ____________
further particulars apply 74 Summer FQR SALE—BAY (PACING) STAL- 
street 14851-11-6. i;on prince Hamlin, record 2.18%, has
HOME SEEKERS SEND FO» VIIU been mil».this fall In 2.17. For partic- 

ginia Farm LisVDept. 117, Emporia, ulars apply to Mrs. W. P. Lynch, 146 
18880—11 6 Brussels street 14711—11—6

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT—RE- 
duced to clear.—Expresses, Slovens» 

Farm Wagons, Bangor Buggies, Wagon
ettes, Coaches, Harness. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 1442Ç—11—6

FOR SALE—HORSE 14 CWT. AP- 
ply 142 Victoria street ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST-, 1 

girl for general house work. Appl 
14790—11—8 between 5 and 7,30. 14510—11—1

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girl, Lansdowne House.SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

salesman, whose ambition is beyond Ills
present occupation, might find more con- I_______________
genial employment with us, and at the WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG WANTED—GIRL, 62 RICHMOND, 
same time double his income. We re- couple or business girls for rooms 
quire a man of clean character, sound rea(jy 26th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
in mind and body, of strong person- floorx 13061—11—13
ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi- .
tion with a fast growing concern, where RANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
industry would be rewarded with .far a Baby Boy 6 months old. Box X 62, 
above average earnings. Married man Times. 14686—11—6
preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, second floor, ------------ -------------------------------------------------
167 Prince William street 11-1-1921. WANTED — AN UNFURNISHED

Flat oi 6 rooms, centrally located.
= 111 - ----------- Adults, Phone M 173-21. *

14616—11—10 VBOARDER, 178 CHARLOTTE.
14710—11—10 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 

Paddock street. 14478—11-14427—11—6ROOM AND BOARD, PHONE 8219-31 
14659—11—6 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FO 

general house work. No washing o 
Ironing. Apply Mrs- H. G. Rogers, 4 
Dufferin Row, West Side.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester street. 14424—11—6TO LET—SMALL FRONT ROOM, 

with board, 48 King Square.
" 14576—11—9NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 

derl Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap eledtricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed tor cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg, 14451—11—1

14481—11—6ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, 87 Leinster street. 14513—11—8

SITUATIONS WANTELBOARDING—SIX DOLLARS WEEK. 
Sixty-five Richmond street. ROOMS TO LET 14625—11—10AGENTS WANTED14410—11—6BUSINESS FOR SALE ACCOUN TAN IEXPERIENCED

_______________________________________WANTED—ATTIC WITH A SKY- and Salesman, capable of taking charg.
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- light preferred, suitable for Artist of officie, and thoroughly familiar with 

ing Cards,# Sample Book free. Men work. Phone M 3413-11. the maritime territory, would like to
and Women already making $5 up daily 14693—11—6 secure a position in either capacity, wit’.,
in spare time. Bradley-Garretsons, ------- —------------„ , _ „ „ „—~7~ a growing concern, where ability and
Brantford, Ont 11—18 WANTED — WAREHOUSE O R steady application will be rewarded-

| Store, about 1,500 square feet floor : Would also consider Investing some 
space, street level, vicinity Long Wharf. I money fOT a part interest in an estab- 
Apply Canadian Government Merchant ijshed business. Address replies to Box 

There was not a trace of interest in Marine, Dearborn Building. x 64, Tel. 14839—11—t
their work to be seen in them ; on the 14637—11—6
cbntrary, they sabotaged, as, quite op-1 _ _ ___ ___ _
euly, did a part of the factory officials. WANTED — APARTMENT, CON- 

"After half an hour’s work the Rus- sisting of large living room, 2 bed- 
sian workers would stop and for half rooms, kitchenette and bath. Must be 
an hour or an hour would roll cigar- heated, central^ and private entrance, 
ettea, smoke, gossip, and then alter a Address Bok X 64, Times.
wnile start to work again. So it would______________________________________
go the whole day. The Germans cousid- WANTED — AT WESTFIELD TO 
tred that it was hard to stay under such
conditions, but would try to stick it out. Add Box x 47> 

tneir party had refused to work____

TO LET—2 CONNECTING FRONT 
rooms, sunny and bright, light house

keeping. Phone M 3057-21 or 25 Pad-
11—8

FOR SALE-CASH GROCERY AND 
Candy Store, living rooms behind, 

with or without stock, suitable for couple 
or smart woman. Phone 2997-31. •

14768—11—»

TO LET dock street. 4784 I
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 

Phone 1213-11, after three. _
TO LET—DISPLAY WINDOWS ON 

street, 3,600 sq. ft. of Warehouse 
Space attached. Phone M 1338 or M 

14645—11—10

TO LET — TJIE TWO FLOORS 
over our store, comer Charlotte and 

Union streets, each size 36 x 40 feet, en
trance from Charlotte street. Immediate 
possession. Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

14446—11—0

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
14772—11—8

FOR SALE—BED, MATTRESS AND 
14837—11—8

196-1L I TO LET — CONNECTING HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, modern. M 3985-11.

14773—11—8

Spring. Td. W. 95. LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE—LARGE PLATE GLASS 

Mirror. Phone M 4441.
BOOKKEEPER — ACCOUNTANT 

with audit experience, desires employ
ment, either permanent or part time en 
gagement; reasonable remuneration, re 
ferences from present employer. Addres 
Box 66, Times.

LOST—NASH HUB CAP FOR AUTO 
wheel, probably in West St. John. 

Finder kindly notify A. E. Everett, 91 
Charlotte street.

:iTO LET — ONE LIVING ROOM, 
central. Phone M 629.

1*702—11—10

14774—11—11FOR SALE-SELF-FEEDER, No. 11, 
$12. Mrs. Ramsey, Manawagonish 

Road, Falrville.
14811—11-GENTLEMAN DESIRING ROOM 

with or without board. All conveni
ences of home. Apply Box X 55, Times 

14684—11—6

LOST—CORD BEADS BETWEEN 
Harrison street and SI Andrew’s 

Church. Finder please leave at Times 
14868—11—6

14836—11—12 14677—11—7
WANTED — POSITION AS COL 

lector for business firm. Address Box 
14782—11-

FOR SALE-HAT RACK, WOOD 
Heating Stove, Chairs and Rugs. 

Phone 1725-11, 86 Douglas. Ave.
14860—11—6 GREATEST FAILURE rent or buy, House for the summer.

14591—11—9
Office. X 63, Times.

: TO LET—SYDNEY STREET, 66, 
i comfortable bed sitting room, gentle- 

14663—11—10

TO LET — TWO LARGE ROOMS 
for nurses, in private family. Phone 

1890 M.

LOST—SUNDAY EVENING, CITY 
or Carieton, a Scotch Brooch. Finder 

please leave at Times Office. /

Part of
and wished to go home. They were WANTED—A LARGE ROOM, SÜIT- 
very bitter over the promises of the As
sociation of German Emigrants’ Socie- Phone 
ties, Which had induced tnem by tafse 
representations to emigrate to Russia.”

Une of tue dijiliustoued wuntcre who 
, TO LET—HEATED ROOM, CEN- insisted on retutfiing to Germany tie-

(Toronto Globe.) tral p, .^4;j n 14571—11__9 ciareil that the bread was so Dad as to
John Sparge, well known as a Social- ’ - _____ . ------------------------ he almost inedible. It was full of straw.

ist, has been writing on the failure of ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- Another said that wunoneu could not 
' , , .. ing, 343 Union street, Pnone M. live on bread and soup. He find eun-

Bolshevism in the productive sphere. iGà4_l 1 14590—11— -9 ! grated to help build up Russia and serve
He entitles the latest of a series of four ------------------- —- ; u,e world revolution, but hunger made it WANTED — SMALL APARTMENT,
volumes “The Greatest Failure in All ^O LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, j nnpossible. furnished or unfurnished, for light
History ” From official records of the sultl,ble for light housekeeping, lu2 ticrr uittman-puts his finger on the house keeping, for two adults. Address
? . , . ;j.“ ° .._ Queen street- 14004-11-8 open sore oi Soviet Russia wneu he Box X 40, Times. 11-8
Lenin Government he shows that un mzvTtcd ion vivr e r ! stales that “tne Whole Commuuisi parly —---------------------------------------------
(1er the Communist land system ‘na- Rl.SSELL HOUSE, ISO KING SI. x<mjsllcs in a„ anuy ut ourenucrais WANTED - BY TWO ADULTS,
tionaliaed farcis did produce en mgh bust. Beautiful finished rooin^ iei-i existence is bound up with tne rooms for light house keeping, furnish-
food to maintain the workers engaged mancht and Transient. M. Bulian^l rop. .......... 0I the ulcUw,rou.p, u.ie ed. Address X 77 care Times. 11-8
on tbe™ ” Un I Spuaas now of the 'Soviet Bourgeoisie.’

Mr. Spargos statement that “ TO LET—ROOMS, 272 PRINCESS. Hi rnoscow there are hut luu.uuo wora-
m Russia is due to the breakdown of 14210—11—10 ers and 200,000 5>oviet olficials of every
Communism in action is borne out by j___________ ____________________  grade. me same thing Happened that________________________
Herr Wilhelm UiUman^o e ^ lead- , -------------------- . happened hi our war a.sociuuous. Wnere WANTED—YOUNG LAI1Y DESIRES
telling in a series of articles in Rreihcit, “the cause” under conditions of great ^wme^tet^ toated. private customers for hair dressing.
Berlin, what he himself saw during-» i hardship and confusion. low ‘ . other’s wav “t he si!w- ^ven /ears. experience in London Eng.
recent visit to Russia. He went there “Unfinished work and tools were scat- ' 'In wav ot du- “arCel “n "«‘oinr n, P V-
as leader of a group who had kronen tered about, machines which were not ^ J^^Tntote even Urn patient b<>r particulars phone M 2107-31. 
away from the German Social Derm cra- in use clearly were idlowcd to detgri- Inl" ^ucy Corrupt,mi. s!-

x is ^o^raôÿrid^Â s,
SÜ- — -SITUATIONS VACANT
with^BolThevIsm ^rThefh^stentt = tim^^r^'condltion/X'ihe^^ 1 Commun "minXX ^examined care- EARN MONEY AT ""iTOME—WE

si^rt^wo^^ SP^-e
was “ ',Uax, ,, south^of Moscow the Russian workers were brought fore- road taken by the Bolsheviki leads not vusmng; we instruct you and supply you

all in sympathy with Communism when untarily to get the right to a pajok, the dom and equality, but downward to the j Sy^em> ^ Curne Bldg” 2bJ CoUege 
they entered Russia—were laboring for food ration allotted to the factory, abyss. I street, loronto.

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
Bookkeeper wants for evening work a' 

home a set of books. Satisfaction guar 
antecd. Write this office. Box 57.

14760—11—t

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE MAGIC 
Kitchen Range, in excellent condition.

Irving D. Appleby, 100 St. James.
14852—11—12

FOR SALE—TWO RANGES AND A 
few good second hand heaters. J. M.

Logan, 18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773.
14850—11—12

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, used one month, 67 Broad street, | 

14869—11—3 !

FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF SIX 
Roomed Flat. Good as new; also Flat

To Let Phone 1684-81.

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE, MAGIC 
Heater, Brown Wicker Baby Carriage,

Steel Bed Lounge, all in perfect condi
tion, 214 Queen street

FOR SALE—BRASS BED, SPRING 
and Mattress. Phone M 1516-21.

14771—11—8

for the meetings of 
1103-21.

able a society. 
14615—11—9

men.
14612-11-6.

WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG LAD- 
ies, two rooms with or without board. 

Address X 100 care Times.
14676—11—6 WANTED—POSITION AS JANITOI 

14668—11—l11—g —Box X 56, Times.
#*

oo
Fully Equipped

WANTED—AT ONCE, BY A GEN- 
tleman, heated room, centrally located, 

with fire-place and running water. Ap
ply Box 1389.

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
position as cooks in lumber camp. Box 

14681—11—6X 50, Times.
11—1—T.f.

JANITOR WISHES STEADY Posi
tion. Has 12% years. City references. 

>hone 1998-12.

BOOKKEEPER DESIRES POSITION 
—two years experience with automo

bile firm. Address M-, P. O. Box 939
14699—11—It

city.
14692—11

14768—11—9

Our method of drugless eye meas
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible. You experience no incon
venience and you are guaranteed re
sults.

PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABI.h 
efficient lady to take charge of a home 

through the day or evening. Write Box 
X 5, limes Office. 14012—11—30

WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 98 St. James street.

14754—11—6

14505—11—3

\ YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

23—T.f.

ers
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.FOR SALE—FURNITURE. APPLY

.Z2*8 Bru.^L1?treCt’ T°P, jy’,, °v Optometrists and Opticians 
Phone M 2763-11. 14694—11—5 j 3554 93 Union Street
FOR SALE—PIANO AND HOUSE- ! V 

hold furnltufe, 89 Kennedy street, Tel. I 
M 2750-11. 1 14673—11—6 |

A 165 Times.

14504—11—8
TO PURCHASE

1
WANTED—TO BUY MALE RAB- 

bits and Guinea Pigs. Apply Dr. 
Abramson, General Public Hospital.

14449—11—6

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS''
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princezs ' Street.

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE SCORCH- 
er. No. 140, 87 Lansdowne Ave. Call 

evenings. 14606—11—5 :
I

PIANO TEACHER. SPECIAL AT- 
tention to begipners; also will play for 

weddings and entertainments, 38 Sewell 
14879—U—8

The warn i
AdWmwUSE

I

\ V

L J
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47,500,000 bushels against 88,800,0000 i) 
the same period last year.

MONTREAL GRAIN EXPORTS.Brew—350 at 54, 180 at 55, 75-*t 54%, Wayagamack—115 at 122, 10 at 123,
20 at 54% 100 at 54%, 125 at 54%, 100 .10 at 121%. Montreal, Nov. 6—It was said at the

“Ci'AVJWÆ» a
100 at 69, 26 at 68%, 26 at ui ■/„, iu at 225 at 96%, 25 at. " other grains from this port to Great Bri-
66%, 25 at 66, 25 at 65, 10 at 64, 50 at Ames Pfd—1 at 50 tain European countries from the j

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. p-'% 76 at 64%, 110 at 64, 25at 68, 10 at 1925^-100 at’ 95 opening of navigation to October 80, was
(4. ' M. Robinson & Sons, Member. 67%.

Montreal Stock Exclionge.) V ^mm 
New York, Nov. 6,

Prev.
Close Open Noon 

*84% .....................

ca

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM Th» W»afUSE Âi1 Wmf

i
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

: Store No. 35 Now Open in Moose Jaw, Sask.
Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry. .188%
Am Locomotive .... 86%

„„„ Am Can .................. 82% 82% 82rsrsH sgsHi g is If
cash prices paid. M.'LampcK Anaconda Min .... 60% 60% 60%

it- Dock street Prone 417C ____ _ At, Y and S Fe ... 15 714% 14%
- • nnonuiw n.'N Balt and Ohio............46% 47% 47- WANTB’> TO BURCHASEr-GLN- BaWwin Loco ........m% 113 112%

--------------- __ 1T,TIFUL long tlemen's cast off Çlothi*fi fur Butte & Sup ...........  16 16% 16%
ABY’S BEAUTIFUL jewelry, dia.uoads, old gold and silver, Betu stee, .ty,, by7/* 66%
Clothes, daintily musical instruments, bicycles, guns re- Chino c ..........  25% ....

material 1 everything required, ten volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid Call ollio .... b7% 68 69%
Urs complete. Send ^ catalogue Mrs. ^ ^ H Gilbert_ 14 MU1 street. Phone P“ific ......125% 125% 125%
Wolfson. 672 lounge street, l0^”ig21 2392-11._____________ ________________ _ Cent Leather .................... 39% 39%

------------------ ----------------- ------WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Crucible Steel ............119^ 118% 118%
I tlAuen‘s cast off clothing, boots, musl- Erie ^ w,/g
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Motors " my- 16% 167a

______ -—------."I revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices ,............  A.,izf. 4.214 42
V„.v ia -.mu TIME TO LINK YOU11 paid. Call or write T. Williams. 16 Dock B'spimtion ................ 42% %

Stove w^ Foley-f Fire Qay. WUl street, St John, M. B., Phone Main 4439. Inti Mar Com ..... ^ 67

«4 'ptoe^Elbowl coal H^d’s, F^to WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES' Liduat Alcohol,... 82 81% 81%

jS-gSrtS SSS-.B3 -E t
Pennsylvania .......... 43% 481/» 48%
Pierce Arrow .......... 31 Va 30% 30
Pan-Am Petrol .... 88Vs 86

_____________ Reading .......................... 99% 99% 100
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS Hcpubhc,! & S .... 74% 74% 74%

snd Copper Plating, Automobile parta St. Paid . . ................  42% * % ”.
we as «god as new, 24 Waterloo strot, -utojacihc ......115 U*M
l, Grouncines. ” |UrUon Pacific .......... 127% 127% 128

U g Steel .......... 87V6 86% 86'%
_____  -——HI 6 Rubber.............. 71% 71% 71

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED uuk m. ,m. »,
AND'Willys Overland ... 10% 10% 10

SECOND-HAND GOODS Popular Priced Tailored-to-auto storage The Biggest Value in 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

/

\
J

Our Dominion-Wide Organization 

And Our Standardized Prices For 

Tailored-To-Measure Clothes 

Makes High-Cost Of Clothes 

Talk Unnecessary

BABY CLOTHING
66

bargains

CORSETS, ALL SIZES 
Girls °nd Childs WAISTSD AND A

and prices. .___,
at Wetmore’s, Garden street. SILVER-PLATERS 68

x CHIMNEY SWEEPING

aS'^rss.t; ws. *sî
Eater, phone 2981-21. 18283-11-1» \

I /
-SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM

p”l MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS, 

turcs, gihesy finish. Werk returned j M Robinson & Sons, Members Mon- 
postpaid. treal Stock Exchange.)

• * , Montreal, Nov. 8.
Bank of Montreal—88 at 188%.
Royal Bank—12 at 205.
Brazil—180 at 85.
Fish—10 at 42.
Brompton—535 at 66, 86 at 66%, 25 at 

64%, 186 at 64%.
Lyall—10 at 46%, 10 at 4».
Dominion Steel—126 at 48%, 26 at 

46%, 26 at 50, 200 at 46, 25 at 48%.
Tjn.cntide—1 at 94, 225 at 98%, 106 

at 68, 60 at 94, 25 at 94%, 28 at 95, 50 
at 96. 1

Power—5 at 79, 20 at 77%, 40 at 77. 
Riorden—25 at 190%, 120 at 191, 25 

at-191%, 26 at 190.
Abitibi—110 at 65, 48 at 64%, 28 at 

66%, 60 at 64%. , .
Shawinigan—16 at 102%, 75 at 106,

6 at 108%, 150 at 108- 
Spanish—110 at 92%, 125 at 92%, 100 

at 92%, 225 at 93, 25 at 94, 25 at 94%, - 
60 at 98%.

Smelters—35 at 22.
Steel Co-55 at 62%.
Quebec—175 at 24, 60 at 28ys.

engravers OBODY ever complain» abçut our tailoring values became there is no «22? §2E 
complaint. Fair minded men frank ly admit it.

If every tailor an^ every clothes maker were in a position to give the values and 
render the service available at any one of our 35 Quality 
Tailor Shops in Tailored-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats, 
there would be no protest heard against exorbitant prie 
of clothes.
The quality of our Tailored-to-Measure Garment» 1» 
high; the Quality of our woollen» i» above critici»m, and 
the integrity of the organization back of every Tailored- 
to-Measure garment that we produce i» unque»tioncd.

If you will come to any one of our 35 Quality Tailor 
ShopT and look over our line of woollens arid note the 
fairness of our Standardized Prices, all this talk about 
the high cost of clothes will mean nothing to you.

NC. WESLEY ' & CO,C WtoWSi fig Water Mjeet. Telc- A.~i -usnd engravers,
none M.982. i

STOVES 1
hats blocked ?STOVES AND FURNITURE 

Bought and Sold. J. M* Logan, 19
Heymarket Square, M. |ft „

; ,nIfd beaver, velour and
blocked in the latest style, 

mSt^R. ÏÏSÏÏT» Mata sueet, op- 

posite Adelaide street

Ves

TAILORING
horse owners

\ f\4FIRST CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR- 
Phone M 

14665-^11—6
SiŒ'jarartsss
London, V. S. Terms cash. G-5

(Æing and Dressmaking.
6854-21, 46 King Square.

GOOD
Horses

f/ A. v
WATCH REPAIRERS

\yDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special- 

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB
•ale. watch repairing; seven yéars ta

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peter» street. _______________
W BA1LEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Btfkery.)

iron foundries
nUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

U» ^ Braa» Foundry.
AUCTIONS

> -,1

\\
Valuable Freehold Prop
erty with two buildings, 
five tenants. Present 
rentals $828 a year, hav- 
a frontage of 40 feet on 
Charles street, running 

. back 200 feet to Ç3ty
‘ Road. BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed by Mrs. Thomason 

Bradley to seU by Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, Saturday morning, 6th 
day of November, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable property. No. 45 and 47 Charles 
street, with two buddings thereon. This 
property iffords • splendid opportunity 
for investment, as the Charles street lot 
with building brings a present nmtai 
value of $828, while on City Road, which 
has been newly paved, it has a frontage 

fact, making a total of 40 feet tun-
___ from City Road to Charles street,
an<f affords a splendid opportunity for 
investment.

Can be inspected any afternoon from 
3 to 5 o’clock.

MARRI A GE LICENSES ISuits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

f
STORES ISSUE 

Hours, 8.80 ajn.WASSON’S DRUG 
Marriage Licenses. 

till 10-80 p-m. *WELDING
e.OXY-ACBTYLBNB W E L D I N O, 

Soldering, Brsslng and Re-babiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guano teethe job. At Hutchings, « 
Marsh Road.

AMEN'S CLOTHING

*zs* Œr
w. J. <-)n.Kingl lea Union

)

'I

AUCTIONSReady-to-wear
street

!
/ «/ <

T. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broke», Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
you ban real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
w Highest priées obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

Vof 40MONEY ORDERS

of Montre-

SEND a DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every

where.

H\

JJF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
r* auction sale

t am Instructed by the 
Administrator of the 
Estate of Walter Leon- 
ard Bradley to seU at 

Auction

money to loan

MIf Public
Chubb's Corner St t2 

o’clock noon on Saturday the 6th day 
of November next, aU that certain lease
hold lot of land having 
45 feet more or lees and a depth of 141 
feet more or less on the western ride of 
Summer street, together with i double 
tenement house thereon.

For further particulars apply to
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LessMoreReal EstateMONEY TO LOAN, FIRST MORT- 
Frechold. State situation-Jn- QlI&lity^Nocormection with 

^ ■■ concern In Canada
qxüra X 69, Times. Sale. ilStI

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Conter ffio called) in the 
City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John and Province of 
New Brunswick on Saturday the 6th 
day of November, 1920, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon the undermention
ed property formerly owned by Kather
ine M. Fitzgerald and others namely:—

All that certain piece and parcel of 
land situate lying and being in Guys 
Ward in the City of Saint John known 
and distinguished as lot number twenty 
to the survey thereof by Deputy O Kell- 
her commencing at the southwesterly 
corner of lot number nineteen on the ■ 
east side of Nelson Street at an Iron I 
pin thence easterly along the southerly I
side line of lot number nineteen one II I bUoketij Unen goods

LrtwaÆfa- ir-s*
said street thirty feet three menés tv ^ 14871—-11-9the place of beginning said lot number 14,871
twenty containing three thousand six
hundred and seventy-two feet more or
les sas will more fully appear by a
plan drawn by Thomas O Kclihcr dated
llth September 1855 and signed by
James H. Treeth, Captain of the Royal
Engineers on the 16th day of October»
1867 and deposited in the office of the 
Common Clerk of the City of Saint John 
aforesaid as by reference thereto will 
more fully appear.

For terms of sale and further parti cu
ll rs apply to the undersigned Solicitor-

Dated the twentieth day of October 
K. D, 1920

PIANO MOVING You Pay No Tax at Our Prices
pianos MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- PLVNOS MOVe ^ eonntiy. General

Arthur o.niture m .
cartage ; reasonable^.
Stackhouse.

PHOTOGRAPHIC L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Solicitor.

takenf Victoria Photo Studio, id King 
Square» St. John, N. B.

instructed to 
Public

I run 
sell at 
tion, Saturday and 
Monday nights, Nov. 
6 and 8, at 7J0, 123
Brussels street, shaker

Auc-

£ 4
46 King Square, St. John, N- B. Phone
1698.

PLUMBING Trousers

Terr limited .uentitie., and exctl.Bti tbIms.

Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
Order „nr Winter Cent n.w-T^l.r.d-t.-ronr-m...nre SdMl th. 

fabric of your choice—a designer for ladies garments will tak .̂ care ef 
year erder for a man-tailored coat. Ask to see fashion plate.

Telephone 2000-81» 164 Water-tentlon. 
loo street.

English & Scotch WoollenCo
^ --------------------------—OF MONTREAL ™

RAINCOATS REPAIRED
WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
t waterproof clothing ; work guaianteed. 
Varitimc^are^^otlung^., 44

Sydney 12-18.
‘ ROY G. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor. SL John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street . -F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.REPAIRING

Total Equipment of First 
Class Drug Business with 
55,000 Prescriptions, first 
class stock, etc.

SECOND-HAND GOODS L Bnb!Ltï,>2wm
-- • ——————— M t g^if gtort No. 481 Main

WANTED TO PURCH A SB—LADIES ^ Monday morning, Nov. 8th,
and gentlemens cast off clothing, jât JO o’clock, 4 silent sales- 

' boots, jewelry, highest cash prioes paid. | fnen^ cash registers, scales, show cases,

Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. dru» store- First will offer entire stock,
_ equipment, good will, lease, together with 

m. pay HIGHEST CASH PRICES 65,000 prescriptions cn bloc. If 
^tor Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2514-41 jen bloc will »eH Xuctiooew.
•78 Main sheet ELWllh*

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. The Big Montreal Tailors With the Big $20 Price—Store, From Coast to Coast

35 QUALITY TAILOR1 SHOPS IN CANADA
* St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

New Glasgow Amherst 
Fredericton Halifax Winnipeg 

Fort WlUlaxn Vallnyfleld

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse,
Casrlottcuvi

Vancouver
SoreL

Hyacinthe MonctonSLcrbreokc 
Fhawlnlrnn Fall» Sydney 
Calgary Regina *,

Stratford 
Three Blvei^ 
Edmonton

QuebecBenlt 8to. Marie 
Brantford Hamilton 

Victoria
At. John 

Moose Jaw
Ottawa 
Toronto

8ta Thomas

Write for Free Samples, Fashion I’latea, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 851 St Catherine St. Bast. MontrealOut-of-Town Men

not sold a\

■ s> I

IAI /\

L

POOR DOCUMENT
1

EFORE ^ou buy clothes anywhere this fall just take 10 
minutes to look over our Fall Suits and Overcoat patterns 

at any one of*our 35 Quality Tailor Shops. Four out of five 
— ” remark that they wish they had known our
tailoring sooner. No clever salesmanship is needed to sell our 
kind of clothes Tailored-to-Measure, to any man who has looked

B

new customers

around a little. Why wait two or three weeks when you can 
have the gick of everything new right now. Come- in today, 
we will take your measure and sa
your new clothes will be ready 'yVlA
when you want them. \

1000 
Clear 
Pine , 

"Doors
Lots of good doors for 

your new house.
Several styles of inside 

and front doors.
’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

*
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a companion on several fishing trips on 
! the Pokiok and says he found him a very 
competent and trustworthy woodsman.”

I t

I
Waterbary Radiolite, $7.TS Î4L^y IPAID $25 FOR A

WIFE: NOW HE 
WANTS IT BACK

p "srFmf il
# i V-fl

ee^i
L-New York, Nov. 5—“T gave *25 for a 

wife and I want it back,” Stanley Fore
man, 37 years old, of 67 East Twenty- 
fifth street, Bayonne, announced to the 
lieutenant on desk duty in police head
quarters in his home city.

“How come?” asked the lieutenant, as 
he started to draw his long legs from 
beneath the desk. “Did you get the 
wife?” "

“Not for long,” replied Foreman- “I 
gave John Pituski the $25, one night a 
year ago, was introduced to her the next 
night, and married her a week later. 
Then I found that she was a widow with 
two children but neither she nor the 
children cared to remain at home with 
me any longer than a week at a time. 
Now they’ve blown away again, and I 
want my money back from Pituski. He 
got me a wife but she doesn’t stick to 
me.”

j “What was the woman’s name before 
you gave her yours?” inquired the lieu
tenant.

j “Helma Wyofsky,” answered Foreman. 
I “Case closed,” ' declared the lieuten- 
anut. “She only wanted to change her 
name.”

Salt of Enviable
ReputationSix Ring Battles Fought in 

Biltmore Ballroom for Still
man Movement. mm

How To Make It
Just a Minuter, 

Please!
First, useaTricoIator.theautomatic 

coffee-maker which requires no 
attention and never fails, provided 
you chooseNew York, Nov. 5.—“The first bout, 

ladies and gentlgmen,” piped Joe Ruddy, 
of the New York Athletic Club, “is be
tween A1 Schoenfield and Charlie Mar
tin, the latter of Harlem. Both boys 
weighed in at 159 pounds. Referee, Dan 
Hickey of the New York Athletic Club.”

Bang! A flashlight, then sip, up
percut, whallop, jab, poke, punch, tap, 
rap, biff, feint and then repeat—and all 
in the main ballroom of the Hotel Bilt
more last night Alpheus Geer, Union 
Club members, who writes under the 
name of “Marshall Stillman,” interested 
John McE Bowman, the hotel man, in 
a plan to reform gangsters and halt the 
supply by having the lads do their fight
ing with their fists instead of guns.

That was some time back, and last 
night Mr. Bowman, having thought the 
matter over put a twenty-four foot ring 
in his Biltmore ballroom and invited 
about four hundred of his friends to 
have Mr. Geer give a practical demon
stration of his scheme. Six fights in 
all were put on—the fastest between 
Bob Fitxsimmons, jr., and “Eddie” Nu
gent, the latter middleweight champion 
of the American Expeditionary Forces.

After the bouts Mr. Geer explained 
his movement and representatives of 
what were described as the “Boulevard 
gang" and the “Wales avenue gang” 
spoke. Both of these gangs are m the 
Bronx.

C SEAL 
> BRAND

wJVbir that I haw your kind 
attention, 1*11 slip ÿou some, 
aecond-h&nd information.*'

TV /riNUTE and hour-hand 
1V1 information, too. About 
the Ingersoll Waterbury watch.

Of course, you’ve heard of 
the Waterbury, but maybe you 
don’t know him intimately,

He’s worth knowing—a 
bright, smart, stylish little 
watch — twelve size -1- jewelled 
to give him accuracy * and 
smoother movement. And he 
costs but $7.00.

For 75 cents extra you can 
own Waterbury Radiolite, who 
tells time in the dark.

Waterbury is a watch with 
the distinction and beauty of an 
expensive chronorheter, along 
with the sturdiness and dm> 
ability of thé famous Ingersoll 
Maple Leaf.

Yet this combination of 
qualities costs, as I said before, 
only $7.00, or $7.75 for the 
Radiolite.

Models from $3-25 to $14.50

1

Allow a Heaping tablespoonful to 
each cup. Pour boiling water on the 
coffee. When filtered, serve. It will 
be the most delicious coffee you ever 
tasted.

Use the fine-ground grade of Seal 
Brand, in X» 1 an<I •***gkt 
Tins. At all good dealers.
Onr booklet. “Perfect Coffee—tXefccdy 
Made” b sent free on request. Write for it.

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL.____ a

Good Literature Day.
October 24 was Good Literature Day 

throughout the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, United States, and was very gen
erally observed. This day has become 
one of the regular institutions of this 
church, and has already served a very 
great purpose.

EVERY 
THING

I

u.

mi
*5

j;S N»,
f

IS^ Always
1 ' onTime”^

1

BOOMINGTHE HIGH Y CLUB.
A very interesting address upon the 

boy life of China, India and Japan was 
given by J. H- Fowler, Canadian for
eign work secretary of the Y. M. C.' A, 
at the ûrèt monthly luncheon of the High 
Y Clnb, held in the Y. M. C. A. dining 
hall yesterday at noon. There was a 
large attendance of members, with the 
president, Roland Rockwell, in the chair, 
and it was proposed that substantial 
help for the boys of India would be 
provided this year by the dub members. 
The dub was reorganised for the 1920- 
1921 season on Monday last with the 
following officers: President, Roland

/A
THE STORY OF JOS. 

OUILETTE, DEAD
AT AGE OF 105

0!
The Conceited 
Salesman
Back of every Watch sale we make— 

’ whether over the counter or through 
the mail—there is an honest desire on 
the part of our salesman to make you 
proud to own a Birks Watch.
It may be conceit, but we call it 
business pride—pride in the perfection 
and {appearance of every Watch we 
sell, irrespective of price.
Thinking to-day more especially of our 
No. 991008 14-kt. gold Ladies’ Expan
sion Bracelet Watch, neat, compact, 
and wonderful value at $60.00, con
taining our “ Piccadilly ” movement. 
The same dainty model in 10-kt. is 
only $55.00.
And needless to say—

“ Guaranteed, of course.”

The Times published the other day 
a news item about the death of Joseph 
Ouilette, at Pokiok, York County, at the 

' age of 105. The Fredericton Mail says!
I Those who knew him intimately say 
1 that he was born on the Restigouche 
Rivet1 in 1815, the year of the battle of 
Waterloo. Mr. Ouilette had resided in 
the vicinity of Pokiok for more than fifty 
years and followed the occupation of a 
guide and trapper. During the winter 
months he frequented the lumber camps 
on the Pokiok and Shogomoc rivers and 
was known to evgry lumberjack within a 
radius of twenty-five miles. As a trap
per in his younger days he was very suc
cessful. He had many encounters with 
bears and other wild animals. He was 
also an expert fisherman, familiar with 
every pool on fee Shogomoc waters.

“Mr. Ouilette, according to tradition, 
was born in an Acadian village on the 
banks of the Restigouche river. During 
the Amercn-i war,'in company with a 
man named Diamond, the grandfather of 
Mrs. Hiram .Manuel of Hawkshaw, he 
made a canoe trip from his home by way 
of the Restigouche and St. John rivers 
to Pokiok, where he engaged in trapping. 
Mr. Diamond afterwards located at St. 
Leonard. He died seven years ago at the 
age of ninety-six. Talking to friends 
before his dearth, he said that he had 
known Ouilette since boyhood and that 
the latter was his senior by two years. 
This would make Ouilette 105 years of 
age at the time of his death. Mr. Ouilette 
was active up to a few years ago, when 
he became a parish charge. He had two 
sons living in the west, but could not be 
persuaded to go and reside with them. 
W. E. Seery, of this city, who knew 
Ouilette intimately, says there is little 
doubt that he was past the century 
mark. Mr. Seery had the old guide for

AT
Rockwell ; vice-president,Kenneth J ones ; 
secretary, George Stamers ; chairman of 
entertainment committee, William Cur- 
ren.
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WILCOX’S
Made in 
Canada November Clearance
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Here You Can Get Clothing To Fit The Whole 
Family at Less Than Manufacturers Prices.

By taking advantage of this sale you can save from 
$5.00 to $10.00 on every Coat or Suit you buy. Read on:

»

ffrjc,.
yr WATCHES

:

SSI 1“RADIO"
STEEL ho / &h

3'(
&TRADE MARK1 NKNWV «RK* * SONS UNITED '

XOttawm 5> LADIES! DEPARTMENT.
(Second Floor.)

Ladies' Coati, worth $32.00, Sale 
price $22.00,

Ladies’ Coats, worth $38.00. Sale 
Price $29.00.

Ladles’ Coats, with Fur Collar, 
worth $45.00, Sale Rrice $35-00.

Ladles’ Coats with 
worth $65.00. Sale

Ladies’ Coats, with Fur Collar, 
worth $75.00, Sale Price $65.00.

LADIES? SUITS.

Ladies* Suits, worth $65.00. Sale 
Price $52.00.

Ladies’ Suits, worth $45.00- Sale 
Price $35.00.

Ladies’ Suits, worth $35.00. Sale 
Price $25.00.

Ladies’ Suits, worth $30.00. Sale 
Price $22.00-

LADIES’ DRESSES.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT. 
(First Floor.)

Men’s Overcoats, worth from 
$25.00 to $27.00. Sale Price 
$20-00.

Men’s Overcoats, worth $35.00, 
Sale Price $28.00.

Men's Overcoats, worth $42.00. 
Sale Price $32.00.

Men’s Overcoats, worth $50.00. 
Sale Price $42.00-

• MEN’S ENGLISH MELTON 
OVERCOATS

in Brown, Green, Black and Grey, 
just the same kind your tailor 
charges $65-00 and $70.00 
Our Prices $45.00. Sale Price 
$35.00.

Montreal - Halifax
Winnipeg Vancouver fGuaranteed

kkof CouxÿeLa

‘Ever-Ready
Radio Blades Fur Collar, 

Price $55-00.
/■ytEMPERED and tested blades of the finest ra|or 
-L steel known to science—that’s Ever-Ready Radio 

Blades for Ever-Ready Safety Razors.
The razor that gives you quicker shaves 

gives you cleaner shaves 
gives you cheaper shaves 

Ever-Ready Radio Blades outshave any other blade 
in the world. They’re keener to start with, and hold 
their, keenness longer. They give you better shaves— 
and more of ’em1

BVltR-READY SAFETY RAZOR CO. LTD. Toreoto. Canada

* t.

I icr.

V MEN’S SUITS
All marked in plain figures at 

prices from $25.00 to $65.00, less 
20 per cent, during sale.

MEN’S RAINCOATS

V
M A in Tweed effects, tight and heavy 

weight- Regular . prices from 
$15.00 to $3000, less 20 per cent.

MEN’S SWEATERS.
Men’s Sweaters, worth $3.75, Sale 

Price $2.98.
Men’s Sweaters, worth $5.50. Sale 

Price $3.98-
Men’s Sweaters, worth $8.50. Sale 

Price $7.50.
Men’s Sweaters, worth $10.00. Sale 

Price $8.50.
Men’s Sweaters, worth $15.00. Sale 

Price $13-00.

from $15.00 to $39.00, less 20 per
cent.

K LADIES’ KIMONAS

from $4.50 to $13.00, less 10 per 
cent.

LADIES’ SILK SKIRTS, 
worth from $10.50 to $12-00, Sale 

Price $6.98.

LADIES' CLOTH SKIRTS

worth $5.25 to $12.00, less 10 per 
cent.

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS, 
of all kinds at special cut prices.

Ladies’ Shirtwaists, worth $12.00. 
Sale Price $9.00.

Ladles’ Shirtwaists, worth $9.50, 
Sale Price $7.00.

Ladies’ Shirtwaists, worth $7.50, 
Sale Price $5,98.

Ladies’ Shirtwaists, worth $6.75, 
Sale Price $5.48.

Ladles’ Silk Shirtwaists, worth 
$3.75 and $425. Safe Price $2.98. 

Ladies’ Flannel Waists, worth 
$250. Safe Price $1.98.

Ladles’ Lawn and Duck Waists, 
worth $250 and $2.75. Sale 
Price $1.98.

LADIES’ CORSETS.

i
i
;

rgr

AAmA4

MEN’S PANTS.
Men’s Paints in Corduroy, worth 

$725. Sale Price $5 98.
Men’s Pants in Blue Serge, worth 

$6.75, Sale Price $6.98.
Men's Good Working Pants, worth 

$350. Sale Price $2.98.
MEN’S OVERALLS AND 

JUMPERS
in Black and Blue, worth $250. 

Sale Price $1.98.
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL UN

DERWEAR
at Special Cut Prices from $1.50

irtolia Soft Cuffs NEED this Convenient Button
1 I ’HE soft cuff was designed for 

I comfort and convenience. The 
Kum-a-part cuff button was 

created for soft cuffs—and you’ll 
never know what you missed until 
you wear a pair.

fine jewelry—a cuff button for 
need and occasion.every

There are a multitude of Kum- 
a-part designs wrought in different 
qualities—solid gold, gold-filled, 
sterling silver and fine enamel, a but
ton to harmonize with every shirt.

See the wonderful range your 
jeweler or haberdasher is showing 
■—from $1.00 to $30.00.

{

ifor the5 up.
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOX 

Worth from 60 cts. to $1.00. Sale 
Price 39c., 49c, 59c. and 69c.

BOYS' SUITS AND OVER
COATS

at Special Cut Prices during sale.
BOYS? SWEATERS 

at Special Cut Prices from $1.10
UP.

MEN’S FT EECE LINED UN
DERWEAR, only $1.00.

The discomfort of using the old- 
shioned stiff-cuff link button infas/

soft cuffs prompted the idea for 
the Kum-a-part.

Now millions of men are wearing 
this modern, sensible cuff-button.

Not only because it snaps closed 
and clicks open so easily—not only 
because it holds secure
ly and makes the cuff 
fit snugly, but also be
cause it is a piece of

VZOUR lips should bloom like the rose with 
I dewy health if you use Lypsyl—the world- 

renowned healer of cracked, parched, rough 
or chapped lips Lypsyl will be found most 
cooling and soothing in use, and i indispens
able to a lady's toilet. There ic nothing so 
good, so pure or so refreshing for the lips 
as Lypsyl. Just one trial will convince you.

Lypsyl is prepared in both Rose Red and 
White, in dainty, convenient little tins.

Lypsyl is the registered Trade Mark of the 
Vinolia Company, and when you 
ask for Lypsyl, see that you get it.

But be sure you get Kum-a-parts 
—the first perfected separable but
ton. See that name is stamped on 
flange of every button—then you 

are assured of depend- 
/*> able interior construc- 

fffyftftfài tion and superfine 
mm) quality throughout.

at special cut prices during sale.
1

'

It Pays to Shop at

Charlotte Street:s

a
CLOSEDOPEN

WILCOX'S(IMAPAItT/,
Sold to the Cana

dian trade by 
C. H. WESTWOOD 
MFC. CO., Limited 

TORONTO

Made by The Baer 
dfc Wilde Company 
Attleboro, Maas.

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED

Cor. Union StreetLondon. (Engj, Toronto.
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SHI K OF 
A DAY, HOE THE STAR j CASE

Corning Attractions
A Motherly Kiss More Powerful Than a Sheriff s Posse

Latest
SuccessJACK PICKFORD’SGoldwyn

FeatureRecitalH IIV J? m
O’Henry’s Intensely Human Texan Story

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Wednesday Nov. 24

“A DOUBLE-DYED DECEIVED"TONIGHT—-SATURDAYllh
JACK DEMPSEYFOOTBALL

Princeton vs Havard.
New York, Nov. 5.—Princton’s foot

ball team, which will meet Harvard on 
Saturday in the first of the big eastern 
gridiron clashes of the season, left here 
today for Cambridge. plete.

In the Final Chapter of
“Dare-devil Jack”

oMarcy iPATHE NEWS
POLLARD COMEDY 

WESTERN DRAMA

better, yotir tears start.ANEW

Arrow
Collar

FOOTBALL. Prices—$2.00, $1.50 and $1.00

Sale at

Mount A. Lose Game.
The Mount Allison University foot

ball team was defeated yesterday after
tax- St. Dunstan’s University team 

oSTfiiarlottetown' by a score of 6 to.8.

THE INTERNATIONAL SCHOONER RACES
.FIRST MOVIES OF THE HALIFAX EVENTS

[ Taken by Special Camera Men From the Specialty 

Film Import Co., Montreal and St. John.

U Exchange Seats Now on

The Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 25 King Square, 
(LaTour Apts.)

W. H. Thome & Co., “Edison Room” 

Imperial Pharmacy, King Square

noon “Esperanto" 
—vs.— 

“Delewanna"
.OWLING A COLLAR THATfe RIGHT 

FOR THE KNOT THAT’S 
TIED TIGHT M 31 t31
QueitTcabody 6/ CagfCanada.^iiiW

Girls Bowling League.
A girls bowling league composed of 

from the Imperial Oil Company,
T. McAvity & Sons, Corona Candy 
Company and the N. B. Telephone Com
pany has been organized and the first 
game was played last evening on the 
G. W. V. A. alleys. The girls from Ld fighter, who fought against Jeannette 
McAvity’s defeated a team from the j .Q thfi old CaJ,adien Athletic Club gym- . 
Imperial Oil Company, taking three out naslum some years ago. Tate is of the 
of four points. same build as Willard and was nothing

than a punching bag for the chain-

OUR CANADAceams 1 “THE LOST CITY”
In Canadian Pictorial 

NEWSY MOVIES 1
Our Jungle Serial Story 

OLD-TIME ADVENTURE.

n i 11—8
Commercial League

In the Commercial League on Black’s pion. »xhlhi- I
team from the At-1 Demptey is a fighter who in exhibi I 

points1 tions always leaves a doubt in the mind , 
Thé ' of those who witness his work that lie is 

losers not showing his greatest assets. In his I 
exhibition last night he used sixteen ] 
ounce gloves and apparently pulled all of 1

more

FRIDAY—NEXT WEEK

Jiggs and Maggie
And New Serial Story

alleys last evening a 
lantic Cugar Refinery took three 
from the Ford Motor Work,, 
winners totaled 1279 and the 
1242.

measures are necessary to supply rail
roads and f#etories with fuel. The con- 
structiop, it is pointed out, authorizes 0 
the government tq, act in such an em- J 
ergency. m

Representatives of the government of § 
Coahuila yesterday took over five mint IQ 
in g properties, announcing that opera- B 
tions would be started probably today. U 
The men hav^ been idle for ten days, g 
following a strike in support of de- B 
mands 1 for wage increases ranging from ■ 
100 to 250 per cent. All profits, it is , B 
said, will be turned over to the owners B 
of the mines. \ . /

Al HUEES SQUARE
Thorne’s League ounce gloves anu uppaicuvij- f i

In the W. H. Thorne & Company’s his punches, Which was only to be ex
league last evening the Office quintette P^.j^ waj| a markcd division of opln- 
WholctTers011-- for lion as to which is the better man, Car-

a total pinfall and Lne losers 11 JL 
Vets .Take Four Points i 

In the Wellington League last even- : down and eliminate him in a champion- 
■ t; the G. W. V. A. team took four ship encounter. Dempsey is a great mix- 

->ts from the Corona Company. The er and devotes a great deal of his work 
totaled 1343 and itae latter !23J. jto taody punches. While breaking from

clinches he swings over with left and
with

whïchhëhasscored thë Ajority of his

ÏÏI ■Mae Edwards Players Win 
; More Friends in Their Sec- 
I ond Production,

AI. ... —— ^ ----- f [jon as to which is the better man, Car-
The winners had 1168 or Dempscy> and many expressed

jtlie opinion that the more rugged style 
of the champion would wear Carpentier

ÎTlNOV. 24—25
WATCH FOR IT

__  I An exceptionally good bill holds the
boards at the Queen Square the last half 

■ V of the week. The Mae Edwards Players 
present the four act comedy drama, "Idle
Wives,” together with a complete change ,, , ... n
of vaudeville and musical programme In Florida Reduction OI 

Miss Edwards added to her laurels by i / Twenty - five Per
portraying a role utterly different from About 1 WentJ nve
ncr first iiere, and doing it wonderfully Qent Made,
well As the spoiled, extravagant wile, ventl -L J-a
she was so lovable that while one want- -------- -
ed to shake her for her heartlessness, Tampa, Fla*, Nov. 6—At a meeting 
one couldn’t blame Mr. Corbin, as the the Georgia Florida Saw Mill Associa- 
husband, for grating her everyth., ^ comprising the biggest operatives

1°ld ™ii; ±

actor of much abUity. He appears ; and that wages for other classes of work 
his best in dramatic roles of ers would be cut proportionately. This 
hls DeS represents a reduction of approximately

twenty-five per cent

mer
mill wages cut Tokio MuratiGty League PALACEBlack’s alleys right hands, these being the blows BIG “V”

In .h, “S’.. .V«a

alleys last evening The Dominion Hub- £0jj athlete in his appearance here, 
her System team took all four points hije j>empSey has all the marks of a 
from Yassie & Company. The winners fighter. I„ build Dempsey appears
totaled 1240 and the losers 1169. ^ shorter than Carpentier, but Is

Y.ECl League | heavier and of chunkier stature.
In the Y. M. C. I. league last evening | When asked regarding the bout with 

the Swans took four points from the Carpentier, Dempsey said that the bout
Falcons. The former totaled 1814 and was assured, and that the articles for th —————— — jrWr1),
the losers 1283. bout to be held In Havana, Cuba, would «‘MUTT and JLrr

iKn siemed on the uppefl-rtmce oi me ^nc an 
BASKETBALL. , Cuban capitalists in New York within a »f . £ “A3” to be at

Gty League Formed ahort time. Speaking of the meeting jYlyStery Ot lO the heavier type. .
A Citjt Çtaskiîtball League waft ,th Willard, Dempsey stated that he " ... .................... 1 Miss Gertrude Riggs,

formed last evening and will consist of h£d heard that Willard wanted to meet Children’s Gretchen,” a gruff, crusty,
four teams, two from the Y, M. C. A., hjm ajn and had agreed to fight (fit _ , hearted old business woman, gave an ex

from the Y. M. C. L and St. And- March 17- j am willing to meet any Matinee Saturday j cellent delineation and many a hearty
drew’s. An Intermediate league was fl hter who has a right to fight for the l____________ J lnllo.h. Her abrupt changes ot style wlie
formed and will consist of teams^ from ti{J continued Dempsey. the real woman cropped through her su -

Y. M. C. L, St. Jude’s, St Davids, OTW ----------— ' face gruff ness were fine. Miss Riggs-is
Germain street Baptist and High Smith To Meet ODowd a character woman to do credit to any
School. The following officers wierw) promoter Tex Rickard has completed will she enter an Independent league? company Her vaudeville act was a 
elected: _ , . negotiations for a fifteen-round bout to This is the question that is being dis- scream fl;om start to finish.

Honorary president, Mayor Schofield; 5ecision between Mike O’Dowd of SL cussed in sporting circles now. It has The company add two new people to 
Resident Roy Willett; vice-president pau, former middleweight champion, to be one thing or the other. Give the roster this week, making a total
ieocr. Margetts ; secretary, Mr. Nixon. A and Jcff gmith, the crack Bayonne box- fellows 'a chance, Seems to be the most fifteen. The vaudeville bill is fully glecting a cold, or exposure

committee composed of W. Bowie, phy- er The pair WCre signed to box In New general attitude of the local fans, but to the standard set the first half, tne inclement weather. It beg
steal instructor of the Y. M. C. A; Ern- York No” 9 V on the other hand there are those that Q£.h tra piayed a nice programme, and tightness across the ch.est’ ÎJme,
est Stirling physical instructor of the This bout wffl mark the ftrstelashbe- maintain local hockey will not be up to hoUsCS are growing better. breathing, and a wheezing soun(| {
Y. M. C. I-, and the president were ap- twem these boxers, although efto*s much without, Twaddle, Dowther. Stew-* M er Smith announces that start from the lungs There is a raising oi. 
Panted to draw up a schedule. | have been made for the past two years j art and Chisholm figuring m the fun. f week the matinee policy will be phlegm, especially the ^st tlung to th

«SS.’RXïTa 3ft* " ""8 “ r
K SS^\ ÏSSÏÏfÆ, ATHLE^?„ om For R- government of ^ thc „„ „ Mltl,
ar “ P““ tTU. U-. • jfrttS rr X&SSSZ < MEXICO to work

New York, Nov. 5.—Boxers partUI- noon One half was in charge H. J. MINES FOR OWNERS prevent it becoming chronic, and per- 
t,. . . „ romktev pitting in bouts under the provisions of Nixon and the other half under physical i v iaps developing into some more serious
Statement By Çornlskey.^ ^ fhe talker law hereafter must conform instructor Ernest Stirling. ---------- . King trouble.

New York, Nov. 5—Jacob strictly to the clause providing tv » ---------:----- - *•’ T nV.nr Trouble Causes Shut- >frs. Brice Culham, Sheffield, Ont.,
end T. L. Huston, owners of the New sypulated weight eight hours before con- Qn Wednesday afternoon at St. George ljaDOr X .writes: “In December, 1919, I was very
York Club of the American League, n was announced today by the Mrs Harold Lawrence, convener of the i flnwn— Companies FroteSt sick with bronchitis, and had to stay in
last night made public a statement from tate boxing commission. Mutual agree- hospitals committee of the Provincial , the house all winter. One day I saw Dr.
Charles A. Comiskey, owner of the Chi- mentg by princjpals to evade the Weight Red Cross, Miss Ethel Jarvis, provincial Decision. Wood’s Norway Pine, Syrup advertised,

«.-ago American, dealing with the 1919 reauirements will not be tolerated, lhe secretary, and Miss Bertha Ruddick, R. j _______ s0 j got a small bottle which helped me
world series scandal. decision was said to have resulted from met the Red Cross Society at the | - British French very much; I then got a 60c. size, and it

The statement, a reply to a request ^ allegpc| agreement on weights be- home of the president, Mrs. Thomas Mexico /’ mining companies in completely relieved me. I cannot praise
o mthe New York owners, seeks to (weefi j^son and Fitzsimmons In their Kent, and the matter of a cottage hospi- and United St» 1 B ^ ]rotest to ..Dr. Wood’s” enough for what it did. 

counteract an impression that prev^s ^ Madison Square, Garden last tal at St. George was discussed. At a the State of aiJt the iat. Two of my neighbors are now using
Mr. Comiskey had been delinquent meeting in the evening at which Dr H ^rldec "ton to operate many mines in for colds.”

of f^ra ’̂o“ytoüÆ W^NoX Pine Syrup; the genu-

r«arr«'«. ~
ra-ABSASSmed^he lost^?6j500 Georges and ' T jack rangements for the hospital. ,the mines, l

«aid Kearns, were expected to arrive fro__

Japanese Variety 
Offering on the 

Slack Wire

Friday and Saturday
BESSIE BARRISCALE

—IN—
WOMAN WHO 

UNDERSTOOD”
an absorbinq romance
of GREENWICH V1LLAÇE

ners 
losers 1340. Comedy

Picture

“A
Billie Bowman Kelley and Post

Comedy 
Singing Skit

A Dainty Girlie in 
Songs, Chatter 
and Changes

“Aunt 
but good TroVelio & Co Ross and Foss

Snappy Vocal and 
Musical Novelty

as

Comedy Novelty 
Ventriloqujil 

—' ‘Automatons’ ’
BEWARE OFone

Sketch
I

BRONCHITISthe
\

Bronchitis is generally caused by ne- 
to wet and QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

—il,, I I il I pirn-

i
?

MAE EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 
, in the Leading Roles.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY The Big N. Y. Success .

« idle wives ”

With

3ASEBALL

The Play Beautiful 
High Class Vaudeville Between Acts.

Special Added Attraction 
Mae Edwards’ JAZZ ORCHESTRA.- 

PRICES—Evenings i 25c, 35c, 50c,,
M “< S“" ^A«,T BOX OFFICE 

KrSjT I 'Phone Main 800.

/C

I

SSïïiî,
American League for doing so.

Mr. Comiskey 
Intimation he 
the series was
of St Louis, who claimed he lost

52 ssiws'Ji ■§=

substitute for Dr.

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
JACK DEMPSEY

Newso.

------- IN-------
“DAREDEVIL JACK”

Episode 6—"SKIRMISH OF WITS ’
MARIE WALCAMP in No. 4 of the Spurr and Saddle stones 

“TEMPEST CODY’S MAN HUNT 
••BRINGING UP FATHER” IS WITH US.

Jigg, and Maggie in their first picture “Jiggs in Soaet£’ 
MIJTT and IEFF in “THE HONEST BOOK AGENT MAtTsAT? 2 p.m. n “DON’T MISS THIS BIG SHOW.”

lomisBc,, by Manager Gleason Ind his manager, Francois Descamps,

,hi* ” “u F,““
b' HOCKS„,.«.l „ Ametenrl

Amherst News:—Will Amherst run 
Strictly ameteur team this winter or

no one
firmScteri0andUtpuStation of men. 

Dempsey in Montreal , 
(Montreal Gazette.)

Furnishing food for argument as to the 
respective merits of the challenger and 
defender of the heavyweight title, Cham
pion Jack Dempsey gave a four round 
sparring exhibition that was witnessed 
by nine thousand persons at Mount 
Roval arena last night. Dempsey did not 
create the favorable impression 
George Carpentier did in his appearance 
here some time ago, and did not display 
the finished style of the European cham- 
pion. While Carpentier showed science 
and finish in his exhibition Dempsey 
demonstrated the fact that he is a rug
ged fighter and can land a hard punch.

Dempsey showed marked improve
ment over hls last appearance in Mpnt- 
real, which was previous to meeting Wil- 
].ird He is faster and showed better 
footwork, which with his strength and 
bitting ability gives him a chance against 
any member of the heavyweight class.
Dempsey sparred the four rounds with 

Ms Taking Partner, Bill Tate, a color-

)

Yithe
/nn □

1x 1
Wjm fj 10c, 15c 

15c, 25cUNIQUE (Today)A MAT. 2, 3.30 
EVE. 7, 8.30

GuHJmi JIGGS, MAGGIE, NORA
Bringing Up Father

THE COMEDY SENSATION. 
GO SEE IT

A Fighting Colleen
BESSIE LOVE

THE TALE OF CROWDED
tenements-

\

SmokingTobacco GRADUATES ENTERTAINED. \™Tï,

The nurses of the graduating class ox M Murdock, Li lian Shand, Lily Simp- 
the General^ Public^Hospita^wcre^gnen Beatrice Read, Annie .Leckie, and

Alumnae at the Clifton House. Miss E. reception committee consisted of
J. Mitchell, the president, was in the ^ ^f(jcers Qf the executive, Miss K J. 
chair and Mrs. J. H. Vaughan was Mitchell> president; Mrs. F. T. Dunlop, 
toastmistress. Mrs. R. Duncan, a form- vice_president; Miss K. A. Holt, treas- 
er superintendent of nurses, was the u Mrs. F. M. McKelvey, secretary, 
guest of honor of the graduating class. ^ Mrs A q Burnham and Miss H. 
Among those who proposed and re- Blanche. The dinner committee con- 

I sponded to toasts were Miss Mitchell, v'encr3 were Mrs. F. T. Dunlop and Mrs. 
Miss M. McKinnon, Miss S. Brophy and p M McKelvey.
Mrs. D- C. Malcolm. J--------------- • ----------------------

The members of the graduating class , 
of 1920 are Miss Marjorie Matchett, Mrs. |
Agnes Fahey Dolan and the Misses 
Evelyn Cameron, Sara Mullin, Mabel,
McKinnon, Althea Gilmour, Kathleen |

E087 THE^S
154 a Package

Half Pound. Tin 85Î
“Brier” has been Can* 
ada’sFavorite Smoking 
Tobacco for over 48
T^^ame old original 
quality can now be hao 
to Cut “Brier"

PURITY ICE CREAM IB.

Wmm ÆFÆ
w m

S ,children, iHealthy and nourishing food for your
cream, finest cane sugar and spark- 
PURITY 1CÉ CREAM is high in

LV
WmMade of pure sweet 

ling juices of ripe fruits, 
nutritive value.

;ill USE t*0 Want(Û Ad Watone and aof PURITY ICE CREAM is equal toA quart
half pounds of steak or eighteen eggs. oitritY

All flavors will delight the kiddies. Besides PURITY 
ICE CREAM is good for them. It’s easily digested. Ask for 
PURITY ICE CREAM by name.

rs
m

mm MÜLLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadie n High

r-md Hats and Caps Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishings, Rain- 
Grade Hats and Laps, m Made 0veraUg and Gloves, Trunks.

Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings- 

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)
C^enm Cn. Xpl.

••THE CREAM OF OUALITY"

coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

Mulfaolland
v muKm i ’Phene 3020

'll
i IMAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley Street.
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Monday’s Feature

“THE COST”
By David Graham Phillips

MONDAY—TUESDAY
Pathe’s Big Special

“LAHOMA”
An Edgar Lewis Production

ONE OF OUR BEST
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LIMITED& COSCOVIL BROS •9
King Street -Germain Street
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OAK HALL

Men’s Clothes
of Quality

,

/ v «
MÊÊRAINCOATS.

In Black, Gtey and Tweed Mixtures; also 
in Fahey Greys and Browns.
, 12.35, Regular $15; $16.85, Regular $20; 
$19.95, Regular $25.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Our entire stock is marked at drastic re

ductions for your benefit. Shirts, Neckwear, 
Mufflers, Underwear, Socks, Gloves, Sweaters, 
Handkerchiefs, Braces, Belts, etc.

MEN’S SUITS—$44.95. 
Regular Price $55.

Real quality Suits, made for service. Your
choice of many different patterns, and in the
style you like best.

Other Suit Prices are Lowered. Regular 
$25. $30, $40, $50, $60, $75. Sale $19.98, 
$24.65, $34.20, $42.35, $49.98, $63.45.

WINTER OVERCOATS.
In heavy cosy Ulsters, snappy Ulsterettes, 

dignified Chesterfields and serviceable Trench 
styles. Three Big Feature Values are: $29.65 
for $35 Coats, $38.20 for $45 Coals, $47.80 
for $55 Coats.

Entire Stock is Reduced.

NECKWEAR. i
Offer Three Outstanding Features:
79 cents—A special lot that means Real

I Economy.
$1.48—Regular $2.25. Beautiful Silks in 

pleasing patterns. > __
$2.98—Regular $4. Silk Knitted Ties 

that are so popular.

FALL TOPCOATS.
/Many days of service far one of the light-

really needs a iweight Overcoat* before a man 
heavy Overcoat. At these prices you should 
get yours today. Three Big Featurings

UNDERWEAR.
Now is the time for you to lay in your fall 

and winter weight Underwear while these lower 
prices prevail. Whatever make you desire, in 
the size you need and the Style you prefer, can 
be found here—-at Greatly Reduced Prices.

\ .

are:

$19.98 for $25 Values, $24.65 for $30 
Values, $34.20 for $40 Values.

Many other prices, too, that may interest
t

you.

Dressing Gowns \ #,

Velour Dressing Gowns in lavender and white, 
and white, saxe and white, navy and saxe, navy and red,
__ collar, cuffs, and large patch pockets trimmed witn
bands of satin, corded belts to match gowns.

Regular . $7.00
5.95

//rose I

V

$16.50 
14.03

Corduroy Dressing Gowns in lavender, rose, saxe,

$9.00 $12.50
7.65 10.63Sale

/A
purple.

Sale $14.03 
Sale $15.94 
Sale $17.00

Regular $16.50 .........................................
Regular $18.75............... ................ * .............
Regular $20.00 .................................................

Quilted Silk Gowns in red, navy, saxe.
Regular $12.75.................................................
Regular $18.00............... ..

Children Kimonos.

\ ! •

/ i
Sale $10.84 
Eale $15.30

...$4.50 $5.25 $8.00

... 3.82 4.47 6.80
Regular . r •
Sale

Women’s Winter Coats
I)

new low price levels. 
$69.00 
58.65

Our entire stock of Cloth Winter Coats at
$42.00 
35.70

$90.00
76.50

Regular 
Sale . . . 
and others.

FALL SUITS /

Many with Fur Trimmings or Embroidery.
$42.00 

32.00
$82.50

66.00
$67.50

54.00
Regular . .
Sale..........
and others.1 HERE’S A PIPPIN OF A BARGAIN

GOTHAM SILK HOSIERY $3.35, Regular #4.5o Evening68 Only

Boy’s Suits
The ideal Silk Hose, has a gold stripe running around near top 

to prevent garter tears. All other lines of hosiery at great reductions. Gowns
An evening gown is by far 

the most important article in a 
woman’s wardrobe.

that she choose an

CORSETS Special et $3.98
HowPractical front lace Corset, for average or stout figure. Sizes 22 to 30. Regular $5.25.

Sale $3.98. necessary 
unusual, exclusive, yet becom-Corset of heavy coutil, six suspenders, deep insets of elastic on hips. Regular $6.00. (Two Pair Bloomers)

REGULAR $20 ing creation.
Such gowns are to be found 

in our Women's Shop—and at 
unusually economical prices 
during this great drive to a low
er price level.

** -à b,d,- • R.,-.»
$4.50. Sale $3.98.

- $1.98 Special—Excellent Corset for average figure. _________
Extra line of Corsets at radical reductions. $15.59r

This season’s stock, in fancy brown and grey tweeds, high 
belt all around, slash pockets, bloomers lined through

out, and have taped seams, rivetted buttons, and patent gov- 
fasteners. Sizes 8 to 1 7 years. A wonderful bargain.

>

House Dresses narrow
Afternoon

Frocks
rap ernor

ENTIRE STOCK OF SUITS DRASTICALLY REDUCED
BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS

Here will be found a delightful array of 
House Dresses in Chambray. Gingham, Percale 
and Prints, many belted styles, either long or 
short sleeves, in colors of pink, blue and white, 
tan and white, plaids, stripes, and many other 
combinations.

tJ’/j

Just the kind you have been 
wishing for. All at Lowered 
Prices, tool

à Belters, slash,Greys, browns and fancy tweed mixtures.
vertical or set-in pockets. Ages 11 to 18 years.ill

$19.00 $21.00 $22.50 $25.00 $28.00
16.15 17.85 18.70 21.25 23.80

Ages 2 to 10 years.
Regular............... $7.50 $9.00 $12.00 $15.00 $18.00

6.38 7.65 10.20 12.75 15.30

Regular
Sale . .

EVERYTHING IN OUR WO
MENS SHOP REDUCED.

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Raincoats; 
Kimonos, Skirts, Underskirts, Lin
gerie, Whitewear, Gloves, Hosi
ery, Blouses, Corsets, Sweaters, 
Umbrellas, etc.

V i' r 11 SaleSpecial Sale Prices
$2.08 up to $4.75

c Many others not mentioned. Everything in Furnishings 
and Headwear for boys.I

*
ALL AT BIG REDUCTIONS

LOCAL NEWS
Today is Guy Fawkes’ Day, the 316th 

anniversary of the discovery of the Gun- 
powder plot. It is also the third anni- 

of the opening of the Battle ofversary 
Passchendaele.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Alexander 
Temple held their first meeting of the 
season yesterday afïtemoon, Mrs. XV.
F. Roberts presiding. Plans for the 
winter were discussed.

Water pressure on the high levels yes
terday was reduced while repairs were 
being made to a loose- joint in the twen
ty-four inch main near the One Mile 
House. The trouble was remedied about 
midnight.

Four new members joined the Team
sters’ and Chauffeurs Local 661 at their 
regular meeting last evening in the Odd- ■ 
fellows’ hall, Union street- The evening 
was spent in the discussion of routine 
business. There was a good attendance 
of members. Robert Winchester, presi-, 
dent, took charge of the meeting.

Thirty-nine of the disabled soldiers 
of the various hospitals in the city were 
the guests of the Dumbells yesterday af
ternoon. The ladies of the hospital com
mittee of the Red Crosà had automobiles 
to convey the soldiers to the theatre but 
when they came to pay for tickets they 

informed no money was necessary.

!

r

were

A series of interesting papers on Po
land, its music and history, were read be
fore the Ladies’ Association of the Nat
ural History Society yesterday afternoon 
by Miss Homer, Mrs. George Matthew 
and Mrs. Clarence Allen. Mrs. Kent 
Schofield and Mrs. George Hare gave 
Poland musical selections. Pictures of 
Polish cities were also screened. Mrs. 
XV. H. Shaw, the president, was in the 
chair.'

One of the largest convocations ever 
held in the Masonic Hall, West St. John, 
took place last evening, when Union 
Lodge No. 8 with Worshipful Grand 

1 Master J. B. Mackenzie, of CampbeUton, 
In the chair, held a meeting of the or
der. There were more than 200 present; 
including members ftnd visitors from the 
city and other parts of the province. 
It was the first fraternal visit of the 
worshipful grand master since his being 
appointed. Other officers of the grand 
lodge were present

A survey of the boy life of the city, 
to be carried out by means of question
naires and submitted to the various wel
fare organizatidns in the city, w*s ap
proved and adopted at a meeting held 
in the Board of Trade rooms yesterday 
afternoon in the interests of boy welfare 
work in the city Representatives were 
present from the Y. M C. I., the Y. M. 
C. A, Board of Trade, Playgrounds As
sociation, Rotary Club, Knights of Col
umbus and the Boy Scouts Association. 
E. J. Terry presided and much interest 
was shown by those in attendance.

A meeting of the Hospital Aid exe
cutive was held yesterday to make ar
rangements for tag day to be held at 
en early date. Mrs. E. A. Smith pre
sided and a vote of thanks was tender
ed Mrs. A. W. Estey for posters don
ated. Mrs. A. C. D. XVilson, city con
vener reported every ward had its con
vener and committees arranged. Mrs. 
Beveridge reported for Miss O’Brien in 
Fairvllle and Mrs. E. A. Young report
ed that West St. John was all ready for 
tag day.

More than 200 attended the first meet
ing of the Y. W. A. of St. Andrew’S 
Uiurch last evening. Samuel Parkhill 
was in the chair and selections werfc 
given by the orchestra under the direc
tion of Wm. Stratton. A programme 
was carried out in which* the following 
took part:
Dowling, Miss Minnie Daley, Robert 
Carson, Miss Caplan and Mrs. Thos. 
Guy. On behalf of the association 
Charles Robinson presented a copy of 
th* Book of Praise to the congregation-

Miss Tweedie, Rev. F. S.

Encouraging reports from all commit
tees, particularly the building and the 
finance committees, were presented at 
the monthly meeting of the directors of 
the Provincial Memorial Home, Wright 
street, held last night in the Furlong 
building with Dr. James Manning, the 
president, in the chair- The building 
committee reported that work on the 
new wing was progressing rapidly and 
that, in order to expedite matters, a 
night shift of workmen had been em
ployed. The adoption of one child since 
the last meeting was reported to the 
board.

Alexandra Temple No. 6 met last 
evening and installed the following offi
cers:

Chief Templar—A. L. Roberts. 
Vice-Templar—Chas. Richardson. ^ 
Reporter—G. H. Whitney.
Assistant Reporter—C. T. Green. 
Finance Reporter—F. D. Logan. 
Treasurer—F. T. Gallop.
Chaplain—W. H. Bronfield.
Usher—G. R. Andrews. r - 
Deputy Usher—F. F. Duval. 
Guardian—Jas. Patterson.
Sentinel—D. W. Wilson.
Half Chief Templar—F. Holman.
The officers were installed by Grand 

Chief Templar C. T. Green and Grand 
.Usher J. D. Eagles.

» ' The Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I. O.
D. E-, met yesterday and decided to 
furnish a room in the nurses’ home. Mrs. 
W. S. AUison presided. Mrs. W. W. 
White is convenor of the furnishing com- 

n mittee. A rummage sale will be held 
under the convenorship of Mrs. J. R. 
Miller, 
also arrahged for.

A Christmas pantry sale was

ST. ANDREWS ELECT.
At the conclusion of the annual meet

ing of St. Andrew’s Society last night 
the members and other officers of the so
ciety were entertained by the re-elected 
president, Alexander McMillan, at Bond’s 
restaurant. The following is the result 
of the election of officers:
McMillan, president; first vice-president, 
S. Rutherford Jack; second vice-presi
dent, Clarence B. Allan; chaplain, Rev. 
J. A. MacKelgan; secretary, J. Bruce 
Macpherson; historian, Alexander XVil
son; piper, Major Bell ; marshals, Major 
Bell and C. W. White. A. R. Melrose, 
F. F. Burpee and Frank N. Robertson 

elected members of the charity

Alexander

w;

were 
committee.

Among the entertainers at the supper 
last night were Thomas Guy, Joseph 
Murdock, John Anderson and John 
White.

ISAYS SCHOOL IS PRISON
London, Eng., Nov. 5.—“The whole 

school system of the day is a fraud,” 
said George Bernard Shaw. “The 
school of today is a prison in which 
children are put because they are an in
tolerable nuisance at home. Education 
is necessary 
at present there is no education, only 
a schooling which is a false pretence, 
and which sets everybody against learn
ing.”

to save civilization, but

\
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Lower FNrices Are In Evidence Throughout
This Store During Our Great

MARK-DOWN SALE!
Bear in mind that everything is marked at lower prices, nothing is held back, and this means our entire new Fall stocks—and

ever operated. Such
an opportunity as this, right at the beginning of cold weather, is one that every man, woman and child should profit by. Thousands 
have already done so, and are many dollars ahead of the game. Are you one of them? If not, you should hesitate no longer.

We can’t continue doing business indefinitely at a loss. Our stocks are showing the tremendous demand that has been made 
upon them. You’d better get your share now, before i.t is too late.

these prices are reduced from regular prices which represented the smallest profit under which this business
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